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CONGRESS M rrs IN SPECIAL SESSION AT NOON
U.S. MAY START WAR TODAYHuerta 

Refuses 
to Salute

IS

Refuses UnconditionalMexican Government
Salute of United States Flag. ✓

x

III DROWN NTENSE INMHUERTA MAKES RWAL REFUSAL
DISPLAYED it to accede to demands of U.S.DEMAND FOR SIGNED PROTOCOL 

BROUGHT END TO NEGOTIATIONS ACr^^Gû™wl‘N«tiomJCDignity 

Ha. Brought End to Negotiations-Congre». Will Today Pass Résolu-
Virtual Declaration of War—Program of Refusal

UPSET? War
Huerta Only Willing to Acced e to Proposals of United 

States Provided Agreeme nt Was Put in Writing — Call 
for Men and Money to Be Made by Wilson. Bryan Kept Wilson Posted on 

Mexican Situation Thruout 
Sunday Over Telephone —
B*t,¥”P a”d T?rP^“FI°1 MEXICO CITY. A,,., I..-W

tllla Ordered to Join Move- it would be impossible to agree to the demand of the U Was not flying from the launch, and because themen, ,o Tampico. | u.. .rr- -

‘M “ftRSSL.—-w r— —<-»< tSr.l‘i?',^°-°-V—»Cuudtea Frew Despeteh. I fluted, the American flag first, and then the Mexican flag, tblg arrang , minister
WASHINGTON. April l».—Thruout “e American charge d’affaire», Nelson O’Sbaughnesay. and the Mexican forelg

the day the Mexican crhli occupied NOT COMPATIBLE WITH DIGNITY
the absorbing' attention of official», I ^ Portillo declared had refuged permission to Charge O’Shaughnessy

tzzz zir^LTwii: °dVe”anM’ai1 uncondlt,oMI “lute ’by Mex,c0’wb,ch MT 7 ILZILco
eon arrived at White Sulphur Spring*. ^ “Yn Bwlon. the foreign minister .aid: “Mexico has yl«ldedMmuch as her dignity will permit.
W. va., early In the day. after a night LUftfl ^ the fair-mindedness and spirit of Justice of the American people.^ DPnPI F
^ *“ W"W”“°- “* ' UNCONDITIONAL SALUTE BELOW D'^JOF MEXICAN HK*LI

States that he salute the American flag and'™Df[*" "“i 
armed forces to uphold the honor and dignity of

Steamboat Men Say They Saw 
a Man Sink in the Bay After 
Another Had Tried to Res- 

Him, But Police Are In- 
Discredit the

tions Constituting a 
Must Be Carried Out, Says Washington Administration.

muet be Inet, Senator Shively, chair
man of the senate foreign relations 
committee, and Representative Flood, 
chairman of the house foreign affairs 
committee, called meetings for these 
committees tomorrow.

Representative Flood, who I* on his 
honeymoon, telephoned from New York 
that he would return at once.

Wouldn’t Sign Protocol.
Just before midnight Secretary Bryan 

issued this statement:
“A little after 11 o’clock last night, a 

brief despatch came from Charge 
O’Shaughnessy at Mexico City, saying 
that the president's demand of yes
terday had been communicated to the 
foreign minister and was being carried 
by him to Gen. Huerta. The foreign 
minister asked O’Shaughnessy whether 
In case Gen. Huerta acceded to the 
demand, a protocol would be signed, 
providing for a return of the salute. 
The following despatch was sent to Mr. 
O’Shaughnessy, In substance:

“President Wilson Is out of the city. 
Impossible to reach him before 8 e_m. 
tomorrovf- Am certain that he would 
not consent to have you sign the protocol 
mentioned in your telegram. The salute

(Continued on Page 8, Column 7.)

Prow Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 20. — The 

, breach that finally has come with 
Mexico will make It Impossible. It was 
declared tonight on high authority, for 
the TTnlted States to further protect 
foreigners In that republic, and foreign 
governments have been notified of the 
situation In this regard.

The president, it was declared, hot 
Only would ask congress for authority 
to use the armed forces to uphold the 
honor of the nation, but also for an 
expropriation, a deficiency already 

having been created because of the 
expensive naval operations In antici
pation of Huerta’s defiance of this 
country.

.cue 
dined to 
Story.

Altho the police discredit the story, 
te be- no doubt, that athere seems

lost his life in the hay on Wed-(MIUBpiHHegppilSBHH I
nos day of last week, as the result of 
his canoe upsetting. The rumor that 
a drowning had occurred reached the 
police, and after making a few in
quiries they abandoned the clue, stat
ing that the persons who claim that
a drowning had taken place, were suf- ed Mrs. Wilson. 1 □tttxizit/'im * „rti 16 —Gen Victorlano
faring from a hallucination. To their Secretary Bryan remained up prac- arc^At!Hti2 uSndffial d^Sdi of the United

eeh:-™"" mmm *■ mmgation. One officer on duty at the after midnight, and on going h0”e Jackets at Tampico on April 10 came to • Ynal word of Huerta to Charge O’Shaughnessy we* a
Yonge street wharf volunteered the continued telephoning to those In the £r a favorable response from theMeri»ndicWtor Theflnal writing that bis salute be returned.
—— r sl sr.ssrrh~r “not formal declaration

A.k«d « » Ml. »• WM» Pr„id.„, Wilson .t mklnl.b. ... on Ms t.rr saus rr.™ rr*‘r,rrrrm wt susse siw* » z* - *he -r"ideM'-
•77. y...Tr? rr ssrrsrs « rprt“?i..

President Wilson, giving Huerta until gtate« could not declare war a^nY,P^w^nTeYl« h oVlse flTst the Portfl of Tampico and Itéra Crus aud the 
Wpnn„dav ---to, at about 8 6 o’clock tonight to yield, had been authority, however, to send armed^Sh^p^denT’dlrecte? that a cabinet meeting be called for 10.30 O clock

jl - »«»».£•*■ • -skTSKTOJSSS&r jkssmssv——*•fling the water of the bay, a deckhand the minister for foreign affaira, and tomorrow, wne -------------- ------

(Continued on Page 7,Celumn 4.) ^ dwp^ch was In the nature of a fSFFff'IA f, DECLARA TION OF W AR
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1.) /VU O ICTk VTBUT REPRISAL WILL BE CARRIED OUT

neT Call on Volunteers,
The president tomorrow will probab

ly ask that the senate pass the Volun
teer Act which already has passed the 
house, providing for passing Into re
gular service the militia regiments In 
the various states.

In preparation for the crisis thatDY
The Canadian Northern Situation at OttawaWEEK

energy and all his backing hx London 
and Canada, and he will need to get 
a good eend-off from the government 
and parliament It is claimed that the 
situation Is extremely urgent e»d 
that it an announcement la not made 
ait an early day to the effect that par
liament Is prepared to come to the 
assistance of the road work on con
struction will have to be greatly cur
tailed.

ipeetel le The Teronto World.
I* OTTAWA, April 19.—The return of 

premier Borden to his office on Tues- 
reet in the southday from a short 

will see the shape-up of the business 
I for the balance of the session and the 

closing of some kind of an agreement 
between the government and the Can- 

I ad lan Northern by which the Dominion 
B to guarantee forty-five millions of 
the bonds of the company.

It is asserted by the company that 
It will take one hundred millions to 
complete and equip the road (of over 
ten thousand miles), and Sir William 
Mackenzie believes that he will be 
able to raise all this money on bonds 
of the company, 45 per cent, guaran
teed by Canada and fltty-flve millions 
guaranteed by the provinces and al
ready arranged for.

To market these securities Sir Wtl- 
wlll need all his

DINEACCEPTS o INTERVENTION ISm WASHINGTON AROUSED
TO PATRIOTIC FERVOR

Streets Thronged Last Night and 
Some Demonstrations In

spired by Music.

LThe Mein Responsibility.
Apparently the main responsibility 

for parliamentary action will be on

r GoooTVsTt" Mr. Borden rather than on the cabinet 
or even the Conservative caucus, for T. & N. O, Commissioner Will 

Go to Europe for Domin
ion Government—Geo.

W. Lee Succeeds.

after the whole thing has been threshed 
out
have to decide. He can't ask the cau
cus to
himself and ask his followers to en-

(Continued on Pegs 7, Column 6.)

T
Gordon Greenslade Instantly 

Killed While Attempting 
, to Board Moving Freight 

Near Cobourg Station.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 1».—News

from Mexico was awaited by the peo
ple of the capital wtth the keenest in
terest. All thru the evening the streets 

thronged, and crowds gathered

it will be Mr. Borden who will
or People 
OW good

decide, he will have to do this

IS. were
to front of the newspaper offices. In 
the hotel lobbies the crisis was the one 
topic of conversation and some of the 
crowds. Inspired by the playing of the 
“Star Spangled Banner" and "Ameri
ca," engaged to patriotic demonstra-

Frsd Dane has resigned from the 
Timlekamlng and Northern 
Railway Commission. He will accept 
a position in the trade and commerce 
branch of the Dominion Government 
under Hon. George E. Foster, which 
will take him to Europe, 
ceeded by Geo. W. Lee,
North Bay. 
agent for the T. and N. O. Railway for

llam Mackenzie Bryan and Colleagues at Work 
on Statement to Be Present
ed to Congress Today—Will 
Show World That United 
States “Means Business.”

Ontario Joint Session Will Hear What 
Wilson Has to Say, Com
mittee Will Pass Resolutions 
and Entire U. S. Naval and 
Military Services Will Be 
Called Out for War.

While attempting to board a mov
ing freight train at Obourg Satur
day afternoon, Gordon K. Greenslade 
was thrown under the wheels and In
stantly killed. A letter addressed to 
him at 95 ,Homewood avenue, Tor
onto, was the means by which he 

The body was re-

ro^OfJTO
He Is suc

tions.
Senators and representatives, an ic

ons to receive some official word, be
sieged the White House and the state 
and navy departments with requests 
for Information.

T mayor of 
Mr. Lee has been general

Canadian Free* I>r«p»tch.
WASHINGTON, April 19.—Secre

tary Bryan, In conference with Sec
retary Daniels. Secretary Tumulty and 
Boaz Long, chief of the Latin-Amerl- 

of the state department.

was Identified, 
mtved to McArthur’s Undertaking 
Room, pending Instructions from his

nine year*.
Mr. Pane has been a member of the 

T. and N. O. commission for eight 
and held also the post of land

raphs President Refused to Discuss Commander of American
Warships Called op Brit

ish Admiral at 
Vera Cruz.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 20—Majority 

Underwood will undoubtedly 
joint resolution In the house 
meets at noon today, provld-

frlends,
Greenslade was about 22 years of

years,
commissioner. He is one of the moet 
prominent Orangemen to Ontario, and 
has given general satisfaction by his 
work and his thoro knowledge of con
ditions to Northern Ontario. He has 
beer. Instrumental to opening up a 
large section of the north to settle-'

Mexican Situation Before 
Leaving West Virginian 

Resort.

Leader 
offer a can bureau 

prepared tonight to Issue a statement 
outlining the outcome of the negotia
tions and explaining the position of 
the United States. About 11.80 o clock 
Senator Shively, acting chairman et 
the senate foreign relation# commit
tee, reached the White House and 
joined the conferees.

“It*» all over," said the senator» " 
can have nothing more to say until 
after 1 have conferred with the len
ders.”

Messengers 
Kern anad Galllnger, the Democratic 
and Republican leaders to the senate, 
and Representatives Underwood and 
Mann, the house leaders, who are to 
arrange for the joint session of con- 

to be addressed by the prest

age, and since Christmas had been 
boarding at the home of William J. 
Rogers, 95 Homewood avenue. En
quiry at this address revealed the 
fact that bis father resided in Louis
ville, Ky., where be Is employed by 
the Ivanhoq Sugar Co. It was also 
learned that the dead man had a 
brother a lance corporal la a British 
regiment stationed at Lucknow, 
India.

Mr. Greenslade had taken a room 
at the above address last winter, and 
since that time he had been unem
ployed, having lost his position with 
a tobacco firm in Montreal, by whom 
hç was employed as traveler. On 
Saturday he and a chum. Mr. Gllray, 
had left Toronto with the stated In-

wben it
tog for a joint session of congress 
within an hour. The joint session will 

what the president has to advise 
Mexican situation, and probab- 

the president returns to the 
resolution will have

raph depart- 
iply copies of | 1 
;ures appear- 11 

inday World. 15 
J. McLean, \ 

;rapher, To- I

i /
hear 
on theCanadian Pre»» De»p»tch.

VERA CRUZ, April 19.—The British 
rear-admiral, Sir Christopher Cradock, 
who arrived here today from Tampico, 
aboard the cruiser Essex, was visited by 

F. Fletcher, in

Canadian Pre»* Despatch.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRlNGS^W.Va., 

April 19.—President Wilson detached 
himself completely from the Mexican 
crisis today, diverting his mind from 
worry over what Huerta's answer might 
be to the ultimatum, by a quiet day in 
the company of Mrs. Wilson and their 
two daughters.

Altho ready to go to his private car. 
the president, on receiving word at 8.30 
from one of the newspapermen, that a 
message from Mexico City was en route 

• to the state department, decided to wait 
In his suite at the hotel for a few hours. 
He will leave at 11.10 p.m„ arriving at 
Washington at 7.15 in the morning.

The president was walking up and 
down the private corridor near his 
suite, anxiously awaiting news tonight. 
On the main floor below the guests iu 
the hotel listened to an orchestra con
cert.

At 10 p.m. tills announcement was 
Blade from President Wilson's rooms 
Bt the hotel:

"The president will have nothing to 
My on Mexico tonight."

. This follower] the receipt of long mes- 
* Sages from Washington. The presi- 
t dent stayed in his room, and It is be

lieved he occupiedzhlmself In prepar
ing an address In lie delivered in per
son before a joint session of congress.

ly before 
White House a

offered to each house in separate 
The chairman of the foreign 

and foreign relations commil- 
the resolutions, which

ment.
He was asked by The World last 

night about his r.cw appointment, but 
refused to eay even that he had re
signed. The government, ho said, 
would give out all the information.

Mr. Lee's appointment meets with
north.

Wilson’s Secretary Says “Mat
ter is Closed” Following 
Huerta’s Obstinate Re

fusal to Surrender.

been 
session.Rear-Admiral Frank 

command of the American warships, im
mediately after the Essex anchored.

The two admirals had a conference 
lasting more than an hour, but nothing

affairs
tee will offer

immediately be referred to the re- 
Hurried sessions

were? sont, for Senators

will
epective committees.

committees will report the re- 
and before adjournment on 

of the capital they will be 
both houses and laid before

general satisfaction in the 
where it was thought that a Northern 

should be appointed to

of theis known relative to their plans.
Vera Cruz is very quiet, many Mexi- 

not even being aware of the ten-

solutions 
either side 
passed by 
the president.

Declaration of War.
leaders were busy

M.idvlns precedents for the resolution 
which will confer plenary war power, 
«n the president. The message pro
bably will follow, to some extent, the 
war resolution which became effective 
Ar.rti ”0 1899, against Spain. That 
resolution, after reciting the conditions 
in ruba and the destruction of the 
battleshh? >foine» recognized the independence of Cuba and celled upon 
aDafn to withdraw its forces from the 
<Xnd The resolution then proceeded 
io "empower and direct” the presi
dent "to use the entire land and naial 
forces of the United States and to call 
to to**Mutual service of the United 
States the militia of the severer states 
to such extent a» may he necessary 

the resolution Into effect,

gress
dent. . , ,

"It will show Mexico and the world 
generally that the-Unlted States means 
business, ’ he added, “end will have 
S good effect upon our foreign rela
tions generally.”

Mexican Ambassador Silent.
The Mexican embassy here receiv

ed no word during the dav from tnelv 
government altho the officials there 
waited in momentary expectation that 
a message from their foreign office 
might be delivered to them. Senor 
A1 gara, charge of the tu'f..
the secretaries, sat In his office thru 
out the day and until late at night, 
anxiously awaiting develrfoments. A* 
ter the final news was conveyed to 
him that Gen. Huerta had refuse-1 to 
yield, the charge said there,1^a?lf?, 
statement he could mak® ”n ^ ÏL' 
atlon. Senor Algara, who has been 
under a heavy strain for» some time 
oast, plainly showed that he was 
deeply affected by the newe.

WASHINGTON, April 19.—Secre
tary Tumulty announced just before 11 
o'clock that President Wilson bad. in
structed him over the long distance 
telephone to call a special meeting of 
the cabinet for 10.80 o'clock In the 
morning.

Mr. TumuSty also announced that 
the president was preparing to deliver 
a special message to congress tomor
row, and that a Joint session would be 
held at the earliest hour the congres
sional leaders could arrange for It, 
probably 3 o'clock.

"The matter Is closed,” said Mr. Tu
multy. Huerta, he added, had asked 
for no continuation of the negotiations 
and refused flatly to accede to what 
he called the demand for an “uncondi
tional” salute,

Ontario man
the commission. During his term of 
office as general agent for the T. and 
v n ho hat fam'llarlzed hlmeelf with tent!on of going to London, where N. O. he has ^.narizeu they hoped to secure employment,
conditions In the nr, ranwav bul evidently v changed their minds

about this trip.

ART, v.s. cans
slop existing between the two govern-

Specialist o*
surgery 

Disease O* 
Horse

men is.
CongressionalGEN. PORFIRIO DIAZ IS

ALSO HAVING TROUBLES thoro knowledge ofand
dog skillfully , 
treated.
Office lM J 
Simcoe Si. 1 

PHONE
Adelaide 8S0

has a 
operation.

Ladies Will Plaaaa Read This.
It Is spring, but still fur weather. A 

small neck piece or scarf makes an ex
cellent finish to your spring costume. 
One Is not only ultra-stylish, but ne- 

p—net natch. cessary to this changeable climate.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 19.—Two You will also make a wise investment

v.,, ,t„dents paraded the should you buy now. thousand lale st men s I The Dlneen Company, Limited, are
campus tonight, cheering me ne-ns oi ,howing some very attractive styles in 
Huerta’s refusal to salute the flag. ermine, sable, mink, fox. moleskin and 
Headed bv an Impromptu band and Hudson seal neck pieces and scarfs. 
Heaaea nj an i v student and the price to marked as a special
singing patriotic songs. tMJitufleni )n(Jucem^t t0 purchase.
throng serenaded former Presioen. Fur coat, and cloth motor coats.
Taft. President Hadley and Secretary too. Dlneen’» address to 140 Yonge. Taft, president ««to- i Temperance street.

Altercation With French Landlord 
Over Repairs to Flat to 

Be Arbitrated
PARIS. April 18.—Gen. Porflrlo 

Diaz, former president of Mexico, ap
peared before the courts today In 
consequence of a dispute with his 
landlord over the repairs of his flat. 
Gen. Diaz asserted thst they had not 
been completed in the time promised. 
Tbi. court designated an expert to 
make a report.

/ YALE STUDENTS GLAD
OF WAR PROSPECTS

Residence 
280 North 

Lisgar street,. :
PHONE 

Park. 18g9
J «.
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ifg associated 
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V il w ! S,York County and Suburbs of Toronto

WILL CO-OPERATE 
AND TAKE ACTION

1 #• * ■».•
-

-R
M STILL SCRAPPING 

OVER SEWERAGE
** »v •/✓TOWNSHIP PLANNING FOR ETOBI

COKE, ETC.
The suggestions thrown out by W. 

F. Maclean, M.P., to the South Etobi
coke Ratepayers' Association are worth 
consideration by all the people of that 
township, and of equal concern to the 
Townships of York and Bcarboro. The 
three townships have Intimate rela
tionship with the City of Toronto be
cause the city In Its growth to a mil
lion people or more must spread out 
Into each and absorb the portions 
affected. Mr. Maclean’s idea that fore
sight in municipal development Is 
equally as Importent as ordinary busi
ness foresight scarcely needs comment. 
Everyone now admits that Toronto has 

wofully short-sighted, and that 
expenditures now and In the 

future will be necessary to pay for 
improvements which a fbw years ago 
could have been done at a nominal cost. 
The member for East York has suffi
cient confidence in Canada to believe 
that Toronto has a big future ahead 
of it; that the population will be at 
least doubled, and that, therefore, pro
vision should be m|de accordingly.

York Township is now experiencing 
difficulties in sanitation and confront
ing other problems that will have to 

Etobicoke and

->5 m
» /•*

/

■T--—-.ZSSS+1« North Toronto Ratepayers 
Discussed Scheme Again 

Saturday.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED

Will Interview Engineer 
Worthington and Ask More 

Information.

S th Safety League to Assist Rate
payers Re Dundas In

tersection.

■rr ■
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gested — Collisions 
Frequent.
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purpose of discussing the proposed
sewerage system, W. Q. Ellis moved-] 
a resolution requesting the représenta- 
tivês of wards two and three to make 
it their special business to protect the 
interest of North Toronto, and to de
mand proof of necessity for the destruc
tion of the present sewerage system, 
and Inquire into the holding back of 
other Improvements and also the ne
cessity of a trunk sewer to accommo
date storm water only along the water 
courses of the district.

to submitting the resolution Mr. El
lis enumerated the issues that the pro
posed sewerage system created, es
pecially the question of taxation and 
property damage thru the delay In 
proceeding with the construction of 
the system. He claimed that the 
works committee were poorly advised 
In the present scheme, and that the 
residents should be In possession of 
everything concerning the work before 
they should accept it. In his opinion 
the present system was quite ade
quate for the district and he quoted f. 
Alrd Murray, who designed the sew
erage of the old town, as saying that 
it was good for its lifetime of-20 years.

Disposal Plant Alright.
Mr. Elite said he had visited the 

disposal plant of the present, system, 
and there was absolutely no stress on 
the large pipes, as there was only 
about three and a half Inches of water 
flowing thru them. Besides he had 
failed to find an objectionable odor or 
nuisance of any kind.

F. Howe, who seconded the resolu
tion, said that all the present 
disposal épiant required 
extension of the beds.

In opposing the resolution, D. 
D. Reid said: "The present sys
tem is certainly good for what 
It was Intended for and had 
we remained In the old town It would 
(be quite adequate, but times have 
changed. Commissioner Harris has 
considered this system from a broad 
point, and has also taken into consid
eration th£ districts five miles beyond 
North Toronto.

I
The Ontario Safety League will co

operate with the Ward Seven Rate- 
Ratepayers’ Association in an effort to 
have the danger at the intersection of 
Kecle and Dundae streets lessened, and 
Secretary Wallis Fisher has obtained 
information on the various accidents 
and collisions which have lately oc
curred there. The Collisions have been 
chiefly from Dundas cars, to which 
this corner is the terminus. J-ing 
and the traffic, which Is always heavy 
on both streets, requires at times two 
policemen to regulate It. The citizens 
association Is striving to have a loop 
constructed or the “Y" moved to 
less busy corner where the danger or 
accidents will* not be so great.

Special Services.
The choir of St. John’s Church re

peated by special request at the even
ing service yesterday their sacred can
tata, “Darkness and Dawn," by t. W. 
Peace; which they rendered during holy 
week. The service, which preceded the 
cantata, was considerably shorter and 
the sermon was dispensed with.

“Claiming the Fulness” wag'the sub
ject of Pastor W. J. H. Browns ad
dress in the Annette Street Baptist 
Church yesterday morning. The even
ing service was especially for young 
men. and the pastor chose the subject. 
“Bringing That Bad Boy Back Home, 
for his sermon

ST. CECILIA’S^ CHURCH.

A.I
• I1

Ià-X *»
i

FINE NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL JUST COMPLETED AT MOUNT DENNIS* ;
■

I
l HUERTA WANTED 

TO MAKE TERMS
INSURANCE MEN 

BAR N. EARLSCOURT
Dennis, at which trains will stop. The 
engineers of the company heave been ob 
served surveying In the vllcinttyy of the 
site of the proposed new station, and 
it Is hoped that the station will become 
an accomplished fact In the very near 
future. Workmen are now moving earth 
at the corner of St. Clair and Weston 
road, making preparation for switches.

Meeting Tonight.
The houses have been numbered in 

anticipation of the inauguration of the 
postal delivery, and a meeting of the 
executive of the Ratepayers’ Assocla;- 
tiop has Just been called by the secre
tary, E. Lunnon, for tpnight, at Eng
lish’s house, to fix upon the names of 
those streets which must be changed. 
These names will be submitted to the 
general body of the ratepayers at their 
next meeting.

The need for a water supply Is the 
main problem In Mount Dennis at pres
ent as it is feared that the growing 
congestion of the place will lead to con
tamination of the wells. The soil Is 
sandy, and such as will not alyays pre
vent’ communication between septic 
tanks or cesspits and the sources of 
water supply. The Idea of Incorpora
tion as a village, however, has been 
given up, the residents being content 
to await either anneatlon to the city or 
the supply of water by th<y city to the 
township.

NEW SCHOOL OPEN 
AT MOUNT DENNIS

I
* be met and overcome.

Scarboro will undergo a similar ex
perience. In order to avoid this, oi to 

solution of them, Mr.

lIni
provide a 
Maclean’s view is that the three town
ships should co-operate in securing the 
services of an expert In city and town- 

In this way plans for 
water supply

,

mit DetailsHis Insistance on
Brought Patience of U.S. X 

to End.

Unfortunate Result of the 
Numerous Fires Reported 

Recently.

No Formal Ceremony — 
Teachers and Pupils As

semble Today.
mSi t ;

ship planning, 
roads, drainage, sewers, 
and other necessary future improve- 

be secured and provision

I *
!

RECOGNITION SOUGHTments can 
made ahead, and anything that has to 
be done right away be à part of- the 

The cost of a survey of this kind

BIG MEETING TONIGHTREAL ESTATE ACTIVE;
I plan.

will be a mere bagatelle compared to 
Its value. It will lessen the labors of 
present and future township councils, 
but the great thing is that the saving 
in ultimate expenditures will be enor
mous. And such a survey would throw 
a lot of light on Mr. Maclean's other 
and more important proposai, that the 
city and the three townships should be 
united In one metropolitan county.

Signed Agreement Would 
Have Placed Wilson in * 

False Position.

Hon. Adam Beck to Addreaq 
B. I. A. in Oakwood High 

School.

3uilders and Agents Say That 
Depression Was Non- 

Existent.
t

i
(Continued From Pago 1.)

One unfortunate result of the nu
merous Ares that have occurred in 
Earlscourt lately, is the increase of 
insurance rates, and In eeverâl in
stances the return of fire Insurance

Without ceremony of any kind, the 
new school at Mount Dennis will bo 
quietly opened this morning by the 
assembling of teachers and pupils after 
the Easter recess.

The school is situated in a block of 
land 300 feet by 200 feet between Bala 
and Elorn avenues, the main public 
entrance being on Bala avenue side 
and facing down Caven avenue to
wards Weston road.

The school as at present built is a 
six room one. consisting of two floors 
and a basement. The three, school 
rooms on the main floor arc those 
which will be occupied today. It is 
with somewhat of a struggle that these 
three rooms have been made fit for 
occupancy, for a gang of men 
busy on Saturday afternoon oiling 
floors and clearing away waste.

Teachers’ rooms are provided on the 
upper floor and play rooms for the 
pupils are provided in the basement. 
The corridors are twelve feet wide, 
and one of the class rooms is pro
vided with a roller partition, that the 
class room may be opened out to th* 
hall at times of assembly.

Up-to-Date Plan.
The school has been planned upon 

the latest accepted ideas of school 
Heating and ventilation

ad-Controller T. L. Church wlU 
dress the men of the Parish of St. Ce
cillia’s In the basement hall of the 
church, tomorrow evening. Owing to 
the success which has attended the 
bazaar In connection with the Church 
ot St. Cecilia during last week, the 
management has decided to keep It 

c day slonger, today, Tues- 
Wedneeday. This even ng 

attraction

should be fired without any agreement 
as to the return of the salute. The 
United States of America can be relied 
upon, according to international cus
tom and courtesy, to do Its duty. The 
signing of the protocol would be ob
jectionable, In addition to other rea
sons, because of the fact that it might 
be construed as recognition of the 
Huerta government, whereas the presi
dent has no intention of recognising 
that government.

Wanted Written Agreement.
,‘Early this morning a despatch was 

received from Charge O'Shaughnesey, 
saying that Gen. Huerta was wtlltlng to 
accede to the demand of Admiral Mayo, 
providing a protocol was signed, and 
setting forth a copy of the proposed 
protocol. Charge 0’Shaughnessy\j< 
asked whether he was authorised 9 
to sign it. I communicated with -- 
President Wilson by telephone, and i 
at bis direction sent a telegram to Mr. | 
O'Sbaughnessy, of which the following >
Is a paraphrase;

"Copy of your telegram of S p.tn. :* 
was sent to the president with a copy 
of my reply to the effect that a pro
tocol would be objectionable. fhe ( f, wan
president replied; ’Your reply to WAN
O’Sbaughnessy Is exactly what I "
should have wished It to be. 
case should any concession of any 
kind In detail or otherwise be made.’
I talked with the president over tae 
telephone when your telegram of 11 
p.m. was received, to the effect that ,
Gen. Huerta had acceded to tbs de- 1 
mand, but only on condition that you 
sign a protocol. He repeated most 
emphatically bis objection to any

He Insists

was an

A FIRE ESCAPE.

Designed and Patented by a 
County Man.

Patent 1092662. Tiro escape. Thomas 
Ottlanon, Wexford, Ontario, Canada. 
Filed Feb. 26, 1913. Serial No. 750728. 
(Cl. 227--7.)

policies to the holders, deducting the 
amount for the teem of insurance al
ready covered, and remitting the 
amount for the term unexplred, the 
Insurance companies refusing to un
dertake the risk for the time yet to 
run on the contracts.

A similar action was taken a few 
years ago when Are in the district was 
epidemic, by several insurance compa
nies., the policies only being consider
ed again when the district was taken 
into the city.

Beck to Speak.
The Hon. Adam Beck will address a 

meeting under the auspices of the Bn- 
tlah Imperial Association l Oakwood 
High School, this evening. Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., will occupy the chair.

Royal Temple,ts of Temperance,
Dufferln Council No. 14. held a meet
ing in Little’s Hall, on Saturday even
ing, Select Councillor G. W. Hoffard 

,«residing. During the evening 18 applications for membership were re
ceived and seven initiations took Place. 
Among those present were. B. H. Scott, organiser; District 
Robertson and B. Cry derm an, vice 
councillor. The object of the asso
ciation is total abstinence, there being
nation movement” Since the

!a»taïÆrl«ourt RubMc ftehool, with 
14 mem£r.! at the present «W then* 

79 members on the roll. The meet 
held the first and third Bat-

' ? ;Nsw Brick Firm.
The brlckmakers of Mount Dennis ex

pect to start operations for the season

Company, are arranging to start on 
May 1. Their plant is practically com-
P1ttC?s anticipated that the location of 
the plant of the Canadian Kodak Com
pany at Mount Dennis will materially 
increase the prosperity of the commun
ity. This company is now installing a 
sewerage system befoije starting with 
the main work of buildings

Church Prosperous.
The Church of the Good Shepherd, of 

which the Rev. Gore M. Barrow I* in 
charge, at their Easter vestry meeting, 
presided over by the rector, J.
Hughes-Jones, M.A., elected Aifr _ 
Holden as rector’s warden, and James 
Cowley as people’s warden. The retir
ing wardens, to whom a vote ot thanks 
was awarded» arc J. T. Moore and • 
Patecson. The finances ofthechurch 
are in first - class order; 8709 
of debt remains, but good hope ls 
tertained that this sum will be riiortly 
cleared off, and the congregation look 
forward to having the church complet
ed at no distant date.

YorkI f open t
from *8Vo 9 o'clock one

many will be a congrega-
___ >di£y~there will be the dis-
of prizes won during the pro- 
thc bazaar.

f
I amongst tbç 

tlonal euchr 
On Wedne

trlbulion 
gpfSSof

NORTH YORK/L1CENSES 
HAVE ALL BEEN RENEWED

la.
Must Look Ahesd.

The city has got to look ahead and 
provide for the years to come on 
count of title- rapid growth of the dis
trict.

He thought that the city were not 
surely going to put In a separate sys
tem for North Toronto, and have a 
combined ’system for the rest of the 
city. Mr. Reid advised them to rea
sonable In considering the proposal. Do 
not put anything In the way of the offi
cials. It is the easiest thing in the 
world for anyone to make a kick, but 
the officials have enough to do without 
listening to knocks.

-It is quite evident that we can't nyi authorities, 
the city, and if we go down to the city are effected by the Pease combination 
council to ask for the widening of the hot air and hot water system, 
street and other improvements, they The school has been built as part 
will tell us that we don’t know what only of a complete whole, and has 
we really do want. therefore been planned to allow of ex-

He thought the city were quite Jus- tension of a ten room .school when tne 
tilled in carrying out the vfork of the expansion of the district renders it 
combined system, and that the rest- necessary. The extension woujd give 
dents should pay their share. "Local accommodation for lavatories, tor 
trunk sewers must be paid by us, so let pending that time when Mount Dennis 
us be manly. Kicking will injure our ghall be provided with a water supply, 
town and result in curtailing other the water will be obtained from a well 
matters. Go at the thing right and on the Elora avenue side, 
help the city by putting your hands in The basement Is built of lime stone 
vour pockets and paying like men. from Owen Sound, and the dressings 

Mr. Bantin did not agree with Mr. of tne upper portion of the school are 
Reid, and tho he would nqt like the 0f Roman stone, 
impression to go abroad that they de- Cost of Building,
sired to be always protesting, still he The cost of the school as it now 
thought the city should give more de- stands is about $25.000. The addition, 
tails of the system before asking the when built, will probably entail a 
people to swallow it. He declared that further expenditure of $12,000- 
after sitting for 12 years the sewerage The architect is James Mitchell or 
commission had decided that the Toronto. The contractors are as fol- 
separate system was the last word in lows: F. C. Taylor, Mount Dennis, 
sewerage He supported the résolu- general contractor; Roman Stone Co- 
tk>n because he considered they were Toronto, stone dressings; McGregor & 
perfectly safe in asking the city to McIntyre. Toronto, steel; R. Paterson, 
give full information, and if they West Toronto, heating; A. Matthews, 
meant to discard the present system. Limited. Toronto, roofing; Heaps & 

Not Opposed. Co., West Toronto, painting and glaz-
E. V. Donnelly said he was sore on ing; Bayllss Bros., Mount Dennis, elec- 

thls proposal on account of the need trie wiring; Yokes Hardware Co,. To
ot other improvements. Sewers he ronto, hardware.sasrtftiFnSSL t».
would make it appear that they were not f^^^ate men aro optimistic

regarding the coming season. Altho 
houses have been building all winter, 
an accession of activity has marked 
the opening of spring, and some fifty 
houses, many of them of quite respec
table dimensions and of permanent 
materials, are now in course of erec
tions. Building lots are being sold on 

hand, and there is plenty of 
room for expansion- 

Land fronting on the Weston road, 
which but recently was assessed as 
farm and market garden land. Is now 
selling at $60 a foot. This is no fancy 
price. but the actual price 

which the land has been 
sold. The Black Creek Flats, In part, 
have been placed on the market, and 
nearly all the lots in that part have 
been sold at prices ranging from $20 
to $25 per foot. Two teems were busy 
on Saturday plowing away the bank 
to form what will be known as Porter 

t avenue. The main artery is to be called 
- Brack Creek boulevard, and will be 100 

This Is according to the

HI Irish PI»:wereac-0■il HE tan
cast <
enges

“Kathleen t 
boy of the 
1# a comedy 
It to one ol 
a century, a

T4
4All the licenses in North York were 

renewed without change, at a meeting 
of the commissioners In Sutton town
enson"presided.1 Areh^ Me“callum and 

Donald Ego also being present.
The following are the licenses renew 

cd: Aurora. three hotels-—Mrs. R. 
Wells. F. O'Leary. James Waite.

... two hotels and one summer 
license for six months—W. Cul- 

Shepard and J. M- Mc-

J,1
S ni d«...

/!

5T!I
tII ; >

M aSutton
resort 
verwell, T.
Donnid. „ ,,

Pefferlaw—One hotel license.
complaints, all reports

t sI*»
i i c In no•a en-

?

I 1
I , 1

aThere were no 
being satisfactory. e

e
MARKET GARDEN SOLD

CON. D, KENNEDY ROAD
Bryan F 

to K<
iI

PRICE DF PEACE 
E BE HE1ÏÏ

4
IV II. Patterson of Agincourt baa 

purchased n market garden property 
on the Kennedy road, con. D. Scarboro.

The property
; * are protocol or agreement, 

that the salute shall not. be flreows a 
matter of contract or with any stipu
lation that it be returned by us. It 
must be fired in accordance with inter
national custom as an apology for the 
insult offered. Gen. Huerta must trust 
that the U. S. will live up to th# J 
requirements of international courtesy 
.in returning the salute when It shall i 
have been Ared. The proposed protocol 
is especially objectionable, for it is ao - 
phrased that Gen. Huerta might eon- 

recognizing hie government, 
whereas the president has informed 
Gen. Huerta and the foreign govern
ments that Gen. Huerta’s government 
-will not be recognized. Gen. Huertas 1 
acceptance of the demand of Admiral ’ 
Mayo must (b<* unconditional.

Final Breach. v .
“At 9 o’clock a telegram was reeelr* | 

ed from Charge O'Shaughnesey, but It 
was not conclusive'and stated that ns 
would call at the foreign office at • 
o’clock for a final answer. ...

"At 10 o’clock a telegram, <* WH™1 1
the following is the substance, wasrs- 
celved from Minister O'Shaughneesy, 
conveying Gen. Huerta’s 
This was comimmtoated to tne prw 
dent Immediately ,by telephone, aha 
he directed that a cabinet meeting b* 
called for 10.30 o'clock tomorrow mort-

=r Inge are
urdaye in each month. a i

H E Green, treasurer Centrai B. i. 
A. is resigning hie position, as he Is
lient far^nlbe ^a'eT.tHct

A wedding ceremony was (WUnes*eu 
in the Salvation Army Cttidal, Sti

SlnneiT^eVU11: laT/eTum- 

ber of friend!
The happy

If from W. G. McFarlane. 
comprises ten acres, with greenhouses.

will sell his horses and some Imple
ments by auction on Wednesday.

A 11 POSI Mem
*4i

Insistent 
tiens I

In a fire escape, a combination ot 
the lowermost of■

NEWMARKETy inclined chutes 
which 1s provided with a movable ex
tension at Its lower end, said exten
sion comprising a hinged upholstered 
member, the front part of which is 
adapted to be turned up when the fire 

is not in use, a forward and

I London Papers Say Wilson 
and Bryan Temporized 

and Criticize Their 
Irresolution.

old and highly re-Morris Foster, an

MTSsjuf ssyte-s
badly burned In a bonfire that one hand 
had to be amputated. He never com
pletely recovered from the shock of the 
accident, and Vhe long painful illness 
which followed. ..Mr. Morris was a Conservative in poli
tics and an adherent of the Anglican 
Church. He is survived by two sons— 
Wm E . Brantford, and Frank, Toronto, 
and two daughters. Mrs Lewis Watson, 
Kettlehy. and Mrs. Theodore Bolton, 
Newmarket.

A lacrosse meeting will be |ield in 
Monday night to

;if «true it as
(' couple will, reside on 

St. Clarens avenue, Earlscourt.
Conservative Meeting.

An executive meeting of the Oak- 
wood Conservative Association will be 
he°ld next Thuroday evening at the 
residence of President W. A- Caswell. 
30 Conway avenue, when all mem- 

expected to be present. Since 
meeting of the association 2» 

members have been added to the

escape
rearwardly extending member fixed to 
said extension, and resilient means 
tending to force the said extension 
toward said chute, a tubular bar in 
/which said 
member is slidably fixed and a spring 
within said bar tending to force the 
said rearwardly extending member 
outward.

I
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C*LONDOnT* Monday, April 20.—The
^President' Wl'lson^as decided to act 
in the spirit of Gen. Scott's orders at 
Vera Ci uz in 1846: "When dealing 
with Mexicans, command. never 
argue.” Our Washington correspon
dent makes it clear that both congress 
and public opinion are behind «the 
president and that intervention Is in
evitable sooner or later.

"We can well understand that no 
American contemplates it with any
thing but the most profound reluc
tance and a llvfly sense of the many 
and anxious responsibilities and en
tanglements It must bring upon his 
country."

The Daily Express, commenting on 
the Mexican situation says:

“President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan wished for peace at any price, 
The price may be heavier than America 
cares to pay. President Wilson tem
porized and selected Villa as the bar
baric and unofficial Instrument of his 
spite- He Is now reaping the conse
quences of his Irresolution,"

rearwardly extending

Wi
here are 
the last 
new
r°St Clair Lodge, Dominion Elks, will 
hold a dance and euchre Party» 
their club rooms, corner of Boon and 
St. Clair avefiuee. this evening. Past 

Exalted Ruler Radeker, will 
musical program will

I
i I LAMBTON MILLS LICENSE 

, CANCELED ON SATURDAY

Proprietor Given a Month to Sel 
Out—Others Dealt 

With.

the town hall on 
organize a schoolboys’ league. Frank 
novle, secretary-treasurer of the O. 
A. L. A., will be present to explain 
the working of these leagues.

A conundrum banquet will be held 
ir. tit. Paul's schooIhou.se on Tuesday 
evening under the auspices of

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
will hold a concert In the Strand 
Theatre on Wednesday evening.

On the same evening Prof. F. H. 
Kirkpatrick of Toronto Conservators» 
of Expression, will give a program of 
reading In the Methodist Church.

protesting against the system, and 
suggested that a committee .ntervlistv 
Mr. Worthington, the city engineer, as 
to the necessity of the work.
Ellis replied that he was not in oppo
sition to the system, but that he de
sired proper reasons for it. He con
sidered Mr. Donnelly’s suggestion a 
"hole-and-corner" method of getting 
rid of t}ie matter.

W. H. Baker said that to find fault 
with the city would not be proper. It 
was not reasonable to expect that the 
city would spend over four millions 
If It was not thought necessary, while 
they had many other big undertakings. 
He didn't think that any man with 
sense could agree with the motion.

Motion Defeated.
An amendment to the resolution, 

moved by D. P. Reid, that a commit
tee Interview Mr. Worthington before 
deciding on any action, was carried.

Messrs. Reid, Ellis, Bantin, Shearer 
McCallum and Hodgson were the com 
mittee appointed.

Town planning and street paving 
were also discussed.

Mr.
Grand
beeSrendered during the evening.

Active preparations are being made 
for the annual convention, which win 
take place on Monday next. A ban
quet will be held at the Prince George 
Hotel, followed by a theatre party, at 
the Princess Theatre.

Young Men’» Federation.
Field sport» under the auspices of 

the Young Men’s Federation will be 
held shortly, and It Is expected that 
the committee will be able to secure 
the Sunderland Football Gfound for 
the purpose.

On Saturday the 
opened their new ground at the corner 
of Weston road and St. Clair gvenue 
and celebrated the occasion by lsiting 
"Baracas” 4 to 0.

Controller Jas. Simpson formally 
opened the ground and a crowd of 
seven hundred people watched the

I the lng. Could Yield no Further.
I called at the for

eign office and was handed a. note 
fk.r ttie min inter ot foreign

•v— ... substance that »• 
of Mexico is not dliPOiJP 

the unconditional^4*j>

iextisn

«One license was canceled, two licenses 
held over and two applications for every ’’ 'At 5.50 p.m.,were

shop license* were denied at the meet
ings of the East and West York license 
commissioners, held on Saturday.

The license to be canceled was that of 
J, H. Bannon of Lambton Mills, who was 
given one month to sell out. Demand* 
for shop license* from W. Wyatt arid H. 
Mile* of Ka*t York were denied. In se
conds nee with the wish of delegations 
protesting against the Issuance. The 
licenses of E. B. Blrrell in East York, 
and Nelson R. Eokln of Woodbridge were 
held over. All other licenses were re
newed for the year.

by the minister 
The note states in 
government
to -accede to — —- . .mand of the government of th* 
It further states____ that the M
government Is disposed to ^ ^ 
cording to tb.t=u^VetgH

SSAj
and I should immediate y inform m 
government that Uea Huert 
finitely refused the demands^»»

Injton üTl «elo=« tomorrow n,oM-,f 

lng."
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LIBERALS OF SWEDEN

DEFEATED IN ELECTION

Conservatives and Socialists Are 
Strengthened — National De

fence Was Campaign Issue

I

Sunderland A-F.C. which I haveî t
I TWENTY THOUSAND MEN

EN ROUTE TO MEXICO1 ((\EXTEND CALL TO:
Sailors, Marines and Officers Are 

Either in Mexican Waters 
or on the Way There.

Csnsdlsn Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 19.—Officiale 

of the navy department said tonight 
that there were now In Mexican water» 
nr enroule by the east and west coasts, 
17,950 sailors, 3970 marines and 855 
officers. Of this number 14,170 sail
ors, 2990 marines and 700 officers are 
in the Gulf of Mexico, while off Pa
cific Mexican ports, or enroute there 
are 3530 sailors, 980 marines and 140 
officers.

Csnsdlsn Pr.»« Despatch*------
STOCKHOLM. April 18.—The re feet wide. ,

behest of the city, and it to confidently 
y anticipated that Black Creek baule- 

vard will form a continuation of the 
Humber Boulevard scheme. However 
this may be, the major portion of the 
lots placed on the market were snapped 
up immediately. Other portions of the 
flats are shortly to be placed on the 
market.

<! NEW YORK RABBI
/7/

turns from the elections, which be
gan thruout Sweden on March 27 and 
continued to April 7, Indicate the 
complete defeat of 
whose membership in the new Swed
ish' Parliament is reduced from 101 
to about 74. It is estimated that the 
Conservatives have elected 81 mem
bers, as compared with 65 In the 
previous parliament, and the Social
ists 76, as compared with 64.

The dominant issue of the cam
paign was a stronger national 
fence, aroused by fears of Russian 
aggression. . ___

game.Dr. Price Will Be Inducted Into 
University Avenue Synagog 

During Feast of Weeks.
At a meeting of the Go el Tzedic con

gregation In the University Avenue Syna
gogue a call was extended to Rabbi Dr. 
Price of the Hebrew Theological Semin
ary, NSw York, and was accepted.

Professor Fchechten, principal of the 
seminary, will officiate at the nduction 
ceremony, which will take place at the 
celebration of the Feast of Weeks, Sun
day, May 31.

With the advent of Dr. Price the move
ment that ha* been under way for some
time to federate the Jewish eongregatlon 
and institute in Keh'MIah will be accom
plished, and he will likely occupy the 
position of Chief Rabbi of Toronto.

Organist Resigns.
Norman Laird has resigned his po

sition as organist at the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church owing to the 
large amount of work entailed In con- car 
nectlon with the E.Y.M.F. and the 
Earlscourt A.F.C. His aim is to make 
the E.Y.M.F. or the E Y.P.F., aa it 
will In the future be called in the 
fall, one of the largest and best clubs 
in the city. Next Saturday the Meth
odists jburney north to play Sala da 
and a pleasant outing has been ar
ranged for May 25.

Car Derailed.
The summer-like weather of yesterday 

brought out thousands of the residents in 
minimum of cost Is obtainable In the | the district and standing room on the St. 
Lakeview—Toronto’s finest apartment I Clair civic car line was at a premium.

About 7 o'clock in the morning a civic

7 FAIRBANK
!

y the Liberals,■I'
placid In position for almost se U9 
and a hslt

The second dance of the season, un
der the auspices of the Toronto Heights 
Social Club, was a great success. The 
attendance was far in advance of the 
previous social held under the same 
auspices, and a most enjoyable even
ing was spent. The vocalists Included 
Mtos D. Smalliridge. Miss Oh rise y 
Alnsley, James Gray, Sam Garreett.Mr. 
and Mrs. Cook and A. Grimstead gave 
some excellent selections on mandolin, 
banjo and violin. Messrs. W. Small- 
ridge and Grimstead supplied the dance 
music. The executive committee of 
the above club wish to tender to the 
above artists their sincere thanks for 
their services on that occasion.

It ;

Assessor Busy.
The assessor bos been working In the 

district during these last days, and he 
estimates that there are now some 4200 
people in Mount Dennis liable for as
sessment, which to an Increase over 
last year of some 700.

The residents do not pretend that they 
are satisfied with the "one honte" Ser
vice which the Toronto Suburban Rail
way Co. is giving them. The Grand 
Trunk Railway, however, has promised, 
it is said, to I ns tel a station at Mount house. Phone Park 54»0.
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HAMILTON HOTILB.

IÜ
ROYAL HOTEL
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of cmr council

i

-r- X

(LESS HAMLET 
SAYS FAREWELL ^ This Week’s Attractions at the Theatres ^

Remainder of Estimates Will 
Be Discussed as Well as 

Controllers' Report.

NEW FILTRATION PLANT

e-Robertson Has Played 
Last Before a Toronto 

Audience.

&
V*. f

,S
V 17/ 1

FORTY YEARSz
Council Will Also Have to 

Deal With North Toronto 
Drainage Plans.

11

ctor-Knight Speaks Kind 
Words ■* of Queen City 

Theatre Devotees.

T

The city council will worry thru 
a double bill of fare today- At two 
o'clock the remainder of the eetlmatee 
will be tackled, and at some other 

midnight the . routine

■ :

.''Ladles and gentlemen—The time has 
génie for me to say farewell to Toronto. 

Sir Johnston Forbes-lioberston stood
d WZJ2& of *,e A

Alexandra, and it was drawn from the 
So,t cultured, thoughtful and fashion
able people of Toronto—eat silently look- 
2,, for the last time at the greatest actor 
In the world today. Every ear was 
(trained to catch the last words Forbes- 

would utter from a, Toronto

Îm time before 
business will be attacked.

17 motions on the order. There are
paper, but all will probably go over 
to next meeting, as the report of the 
board of control 1* voluminous, and 
must be disposed of. The meet Im
portai* Item# In the report are as 
follows:

Filtration plant—The tender approv
ed for another filtration plant at the 
Island provides for the mechanical 
system, at a cost of >1,177,064. This 
plant will double the filtration ca
pacity at the Island.

North Toronto drainage—This com
bined sanitary and storm flow 
will cost >4.144,266. Department head» 
recommend that payment for the work 
extend over 10 years, but the work» 
committee recommend a term ot so
^Annexations—Taking In the territory 

. -r («. « bounded on the cast, south and westShea s New Hippodrome by the city limits, and on the north
by a direct extension of Burton street. 

——ORONTO'M family amusement re- to petitioned for and recommended. 
X sort, Rhea's Hippodrome, will have property In that territory to t>

Its grand opening next Monda», bear a)1 c08t 0{ local improvements. 
Continuous entertainment will be Annexat[on of the territory between 

Introduced, giving three shows daily, bjj limits and the Humber val
ginning at 12 o'clock noon and running the tWBJ™ «,accejklince by the
S,H,X ^Tplay. tier W^h Ontario municipal board of the ne- 
• hi novelty of the age. the Invisible ce88ary -petition. ...
flvmphonv "Orchestra, and a splendid b.ll Firemen's benefit 
of vaudeville. tlonal annual grant of >4,000 tor 3>

yeans Is again recommended, the 
grant being necessary before reor
ganisation of the fire department may 
commence. , _

, Purchase of supplies—The standing- 
T the Star this week ''The Follies commltteee recommend authority be 

of Pleasure," with that Inimitable gl to hradg of departments to pay 
little Irishman. Dan Coleman. ^ „uppllee when prices are
needs no Introduction, and 1^ ;favorable< and discount» may be saved, 

name alone Is a o( The board of control recommend thatIn^SSSSSl* the matter be referred to the special 
P[hf regular show, the well-known committee that Is to revise the manual.

, Seme Board will «how the Xmong the motions on tl» order 
Toronto plays away from home, paper are one by Aid. Rydlng that the 

Tuesday matinee, with tne railway tracks northwesterly from
Parkdale be depreseed to prevent 
crossings, at grade,: another by Aid. 
Cameron to place lights on ah vehicles 
on the streets; another by Aid- Wan- 
less to give .access to the Island the 
year around, and another by Aid. 
Wickett to draft a charter tor To
ronto.

r Bobertaon

characters 4n the one cvunliig.
5he Passer-By with Its consecrated mes
sage: Mark Embury in his big renuncia
tion: Dick Holder In hie hot-heeded, in

&5ffl.vt"Ss;r'SiJss;™WsssStJjSSSt as ». ïïï'ïïïiwork ever seen; and as hlmsell- a man
of sincere and noble purpose. gorbes- There has been muen said about Forbes 
Robertson's voice; but it» beauty and 

deemed intensified in his short»
Erfertk 'isrMjgs j.a.o'boubre

■’t'T'SrSli AT THE PRINCESS

t°inaS,montof he continued, the public
been° most cordial and had seemed 

^appreciate that he was endeavoring to
1 ^prhe;«,7r^eXbyh,.1ecaeptlohna And 
™ * ^.P nrl va te "hospital I ty that had been 

shown him here never would ^ ,or*°tntfnng 
For eleven years he had been ÇO.nmg

to' Toronto, sometime:! accl?,ERalwithout 
his wife. and. sometimes alas, without 
c.p t* whs in Toronto also# that one ofpill-°nd lhe Man" *1? *e*n!£»n tor the first time on any stage.
■It made one feel proud of Toronto to 
hear to distinguished a. man say that he 

if it was considered good by the rn ou^clty. it was Worthy of pre-ssrss srttKe.Msrs- w
hoped, wo* d°appri? before us many times

fssa?safe&
#d and was good.

“The rest is silence.

t

WfcÆ* .

1
mm;

have—and this one la ltii realtotic EngUah 
divorce court scene that holds the auditor 
Intensely absorbed In the gruelling of a 
poor frail butterfly of a wife by a pit)- 
less prosecuting attorney to her final un
doing. ft» direct dialog is of the grip
ping kind and bolds one spellbound by the 
r-uonliwly devised deductions on the 
thoughtless actions of the butterfly and 
transforms them into corrrtnctng accusa
tions of guilt During the week the re
gular Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

%

m

TERMS LENOBE ULRICH 
AT THE flLEXAUDRA>

on Details
eof U.S. ,

(

York State say there is nothinr whatever
^Kathleen* nT Houlihan" to a one-«=t 
play by W/ B. Yeats that «erre» as a 
curtain raiser. The same two play# will 
be repeated Wednesday matinee and 
Thursday evening. Tuesday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings. the bUU wtU be The 
Rising of the Moon, by Lady Gregory » 
"The Building Fund," by William Doyle, 
and "The Shewing Up of BJa^o° Fos- 
net.” by G. Bernard Shew. Wednesday 
night and Saturday matinee. Patriot», 
by Lennox Robinson, and SPTe^l'f’Xf11 e 
News," by Lady Gregory. wiU be given.

Kid Kabaret at Shea’si

US EDWARDS Is notable for the - 
development of clever youngeters. 
More youthful proteges have de
veloped Into scintillating stellar 

lights thru the medium of bis excellent 
vaudeville acts than from any other 
course. One of his newest, which appears 
at Shea's Theatre this week, and in 
many respects one of the most preten
tious vaudeville offerings. Is the “Kid 
Kabaret." The company of twenty 
youngsters, with Eddie Cantor and Geo.

- Jessel at their head, present a musical 
melange, which bas as Its Inception the 
present cabaret vogue The principals 
are exceedingly talented, alng, dante and 
impersonate in a decidedly entertaining 
manner. Their efforts aa comedians are 
decidedly worth 'viri'.e. The special at 
tractions on this Week's bill are Chartle 
A beam’s Big Cycling Company. "Riding 
for Fun on Funny Wheels ; Mae Mel
ville and Robert Higgins. 4n /‘Putting 
On Airs," and Lyons and Tosco, the 
harpist a«jd the singer. Other well- 
known acts to be seen are Mary Door. 
Albert Perry and Company. Reynos 
Dogs. Miller and Lyle, and the kineto- 
graph.

GSOUGHT

:nt Would 
ilaon in a 
tion. a

k
The Follies of Pleasure\

Psg» 1.) Royal Alexandra
; N "The Bird of Paradise" this week's 
[ attraction at the Alexandra symbol

ism and psychology go hand In hand.
Richard WaJton Tully, Vhe author, 

has woven out of pure sunshlivs and the 
languor of the latitude 
never ending dream, a wonderful play, 
which at times rises to tragedy. The 
tropica! loveliness of this landwhloheo 
few Americans have seen. elther on the 
stage or In reality. Is expressed hi scenic 
settings of great beauty. The charac
ter of Luona, the little Hawaiian prih- 
ceas, who loves a whits man, marries, 
and is finally cast off by him, is Played 
by Miss Lenore Ulrich, a young lady
who, a It ho only tn bar nlnotoonth y<ar, rf at interest 1» aroused In to-
has made rapid stride# in her Pt'ofewlon. night’s production at the Grand of
and for whom RlChard Walton Tully is at two continents, "A
now finishing a “W PjJJ- ^ Butterfly on the Wheel" The en-
supported by the original cast from Vo* eacrm-ent of this play, which has met 
Angeles, where the b^iy wae f rat W ^fh universal success, should be

sa.-af'S'a
Zlïï £%% rSSÎUty a^S^orv ‘ has "a punch"_of course rtil great play.

Aany agreement 
he ealut-e. The 
k:a can be relied 
cmational cus- 

h iU duty. The 
l would be ob- 
k to other reg
ie, t that it might 
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of recognising
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ect that a pro- 
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apology for the 
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to the

■ational courtesy 
e when it shall / 
reposed protocol 
tide, for It le »o 
erta might con- 
hie government, 
t has informed , 
foreign govem- 
ta’s government 
, Gen. Huerta’s 
rand of Admiral
II tlonal. 
a oh.
ram was recelV- ,# 
ughneeey. but It 
1 stated that he 
elgn office at • 4

•grarp. ot whloh 
be tance, we» »•- 
O'Shanighneeey. 

a.'» flnail refuegl. 
ed to the presl- 

telephone, and 
inet meeting be % 
tomorrow morn-

Further.
lied at the tor- 
handed a note 
foreign affaire. 
Distance that the 
1, not disposed 

[conditional de-
,ent of the 'U-B- 
Lt the Mexican 
sed to act ao- 
of the protocol! 

it ted to you. i 
far as this «H 
matter 1» 

ttely Inform ntr 
Huerta had de- 

jemands of tne 
■ a. A translw- 
, cabled later.’ 
arrive at Wash- 
omorrow morn- , ■

At the GayetyAt the Grand Williams and company In a new sketch, 
called "On Stony Ground," Is another 
big feature, while othirg on the Mil are 
Klein Brothers, Gen-pun comedians-, Her
bert and Denis, acrobate, and Paul 
Stephens, a one-legged acrobat. James 
Kelso and Blanche Ivelghton will offer 
a comedy and song sketch, called Origi
nal udd'ltles." The photo play feature 
will I* "Seven Days,” that funny farce 
which made such a hit on the legitimate 
stage.

<u> s:
chorus of nil good-looking girl*. The
reswarurl^.rehwVd “ Sllton 
Wttg.7SS, *wWat the Gayety Theatre 
for the week, shrtns special lad-lee mat* 
nee» dally.

Loew’s Winter Garden
■Prince»»Irish Playi HE "Six Diving Nymphs," one of 

the greatest water acts ever pro
duced on any stage, will be the 
feature act of • a great bill at 

Loew> this week. They use 
large tank, and their swimming and div
ing stunts have created a 
wherever they have appeared. Molt.e

T Cosy Heme Apartmente.
The last word In apartment house 

construction is the Lakevlew Mansion». 
Cosv suites at moderate rales. Phone 
Main 1687.

HE famous Irish players- *

4; w nt the W os tarn W'Orld. 
corr.'cdy In three actafl nls roTof the most talked of ptoy* of ,¥ » century, and while a great deal of noise

T a very

” The latter

FALLING TIMBER! 
KILLED FOREMAN

his clothing. He was moaning, "Good-
b The prtooner said he was^ Frank 
Callahan, twenty-two. an eleOfaTclan, of 
No. 1*1 West Fifty-seventh street. 
The drug store window b®ML||?2 1“t®" 

The police praised Rabbe for

BOTTLE OF KETCHUP 
ENDED BURGLARY

ment to consult over a difficult piece 
of deciphering In the latest message

to Join the Atlantic torpedo flotilla at 
Tampico.

CARDEN OF TO VERA CRUZ.

GALVESTON, Texas.. April 18.—Sir 
Monel Carden, retiring British minis
ter to Mexico, sailed from here today 
for Vera Cruz, on the British cruiser 
Berwick.

SHOT TWO FEDERAL PRISONER»-

EL PASO, Tex., April 18.—Individ
ual Infractions of the rules at the prison 
camp at Fort Bliss since the Tampico 
Incident culminated last night In the 
shooting of two of the Mexican federal 
prisoners by sentries. One of the wound
ed men will die.

n as-»»

ZsrsrPresident Wilson would listen to no 
counter-proposals or suggestions, but
must have unequivocal acceptance of
Se American demand at the, time 
stated, 6 o'clock tonight.

Sent Torpedo Flotilla.
While these exchanges were going 

on in’ cable between Washington and 
Mexico City the navy department was 
centring Its attention on further p:*’- 
paratlons for any eventuality watch 
might occur. At 10.30 o'clock, shortly 
after Huertas dilatory message had 
been received, orders were sent to the 
battleship Mississippi, with an aero- 
plane corp* and fix hundred marine* 
and the torpedo flotilla a/t Pensacola, 
Fla., to get under way at once, Joining 
Admiral Badger's fleet as ^ entered 
lhe Gulf of Mexico, and proceeding 
with the fleet to Tampico. The tor
pedo flotilla consists of 22 destroyers, 
the tender Dixie and the scout cruiser 
Birmingham, but several of the de
stroyers are in reserve, so lt is pro
bable only 14 "will sail.

Huerta’s Wily Movs. / 
Secretory Bryan had planned to go 

to church at* 11 o’clock, but as the 
cable messages began to cotne In he 
changed his plans ind went to the 
state department. There be jaa Join
ed by Governor Lind, W P**jW«nt» 
personal representative In Mexico, and 

went together to the private 
office of the state depart-

WASHINGTON IN 
ANXIOUS MOOD

from Huerta.
The secretary and Governor 

Joined Secretary Tumulty at the White 
House, and the latest exchanges were 
further gone over In detail.

Later It became known 
messages showed that Huerta wm not 
raising objection to the salute Itself, 
hut ns to the details under which the 
salute would be returned. The main 
condition was that the United fUates 
agree in writing that the salute be 
fired, Instead of relying on the assur
ance given bv Admiral Mayo for a re
turn salute. This waa construed by 
officials as a wily and adroit move on 
Huerta’s part to obtain an assurance 
direct from the America government, 
which would be capable of being con
strued by him as ?. recognition of the 
defacto Mexican government.

Lind
bent, 
hi* aim. Accident Occurred During 

Tearing Down of Treetle 
on N. T. R. Line. ,

Druggist Heard Man Filing at 
Bars, Then "Goodby 

George.”

FATE OF PROFESSOR IS
NOW IN JURY’S HANDS

that the

Bryan Passed Sleepless Night 
to Keep in Touch With 

Situation.

-It.
PHILADELPHIA, April 19. —

has been reached by theagreement 
Jury in the case of Dr. Joshua E. Sweet 
of the medical department of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, charged with 
cruelty to dogs after vivisection oper
ations. The casé was given to the Jury 
at 8 o’clock Friday afternoon. If the 
Jury agrees the verdict will be sealed 
and handed to the court Monday morn-

NORTH BAY, April 19.—Jog# Sen- 
strum was almost lngtontly killed Sat
urday morning at English River on tie 
National Transcontinental Railway 
weat of Cochrane, by being struck no 
the head by a falling timber. He 
foreman of the bridge crew engaged tn 
tearing down a temporary trestle which

CANADIAN FRATERNAL ASSOCIA- had been replaced /by permanent eUW- 
TION ture when the accident happened, A

large timber waa dislodged, and, tn 
falling, struck a projection and gleaoed 
In the direction of Mr. Sunstrum, Who 
saw his danger but could not get otoar 
In time, the heavy timber «triking nnd 
crushing his skull, death resulting Im
mediately. He was a resident of Mal
ta wa, where he was well known «ad 
highly respected, and leaves * widow 
and three children. The body wee 
brought to Maltawa thto evening.

Wncrial to The Toronto World.^NEW YORK. April 18.—A bottle of
ketchup stopped a burglaryPOSITION OF HUERTA tomato

today at No. 796 Eighth avenue, at the 
of William Rabbe’s rug store.

the Job. Two of 
watching while the third 

Rabbe

rear
WOODSTOCK GETS HYDRO 

POWER FROM LONDON
Transformer at Power - House 

Burned Out—Consumers 
Not Inconvenienced

Insistence on Written Instruc
tions Regarded as a Crafty 

' Move.

Three men were on
e up them were

worked at the window bars, 
was aroused by the noise of filing on 
steel at 4 a.m. He had no pistol. #o 
h, peeked cautiously out of his up- 

window and got the lay of the 
before doing anything offensive, 
only thing at hand was a quart

ing.

BATTLESHIPS OFF KEY WEST,

Hocken will deliver an ad-KEY WEST, Fla., April 19.—The 
main division of the Atlantic fleet of

bound for 
with the

stairs 
land 
The
“ïlt&ySm: h, I,. «VJ .nd « 
broke squarely on the top of the head 

the man at the window. The man 
mmMedto the bottom of the areaway 
and hie two companions deserted him.

found^n^he^areaway^semLeonselou*

XV,n\to clears anmdehatr

Mayor
dress of welcome to the delegates to 
the Canadian Fraternal Association at
the annual meting In the I.O.F. Temple 
building next Thursday. The presi
dent's address will be the feature of 
the morning session, and the election 
of officers takes place on Friday.

(Continued From Page 1.)
WOODSTOCK, April 1»,—One of 

tho big transformers at the Hydro 
power-house burned out and W ood- 
stock will have to rely on Lxmdon for 
a supply of juice for a few days al 
least,- .. _ ’ ...

London is supplying the city with 
voltage, and will

the United States navy,
Tampico, In connection 
American demand of a salute from the 
Huerta government to the United 
Htales flag, passed here at 6 o'clock 
this morning.

reply, altho the officials quickly per- 
aeived that It was not clearly respon
sive and definite as to the demands 
made try title government, but raised a 
new Issue as to the U. S. agreeing iu 
writing to return the Huerta salute.

Will Have No Quibbling.
Mr. Bryan summarized the Huerta 

reply In a telegram to the president 
st White Sulphur Springs, and soon 
Hereafter held a long distance con
ference with the president, going over 
the points Huerta had raised. While 
the reply was considered favorable In

DESTROYER LEAVES NEWPORT.

NEWPORT, R. !.. April 19.—After 
taking on torpedo» and a full equip
ment of men from the training sta
tion. the destroyer Balch sailed today

The World is • newspaper for 
the borne as well as for the busi
ness man.

thirteen thousand 
continue to do so until the transformer 

The consumers here man
was , ,
and had dyed

rf
vf

is repaired, 
have suffered no Inconvenience over 
the Incident.

l
•>the two 
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SAVIOUR’S LIFEPORTABLE CHURCH 

ROCKEDBY WIND
Sunday Morning Service Cut 

Short in Jane St. Methodist 
Edifice.
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TORONTO BROKER AS STAR WITNESS
COOPS tn

By
/ A«thor 
the Oreei 
«16,66® b 
ItcClure

■By GELETT BURGESS «JSBSSfc-te Christ’s Nature Was Chare» 
terized by the Greatest 

Cheerfulness.

<«v

I Wild GingerEvidence
«-esss».

Case.

Frying Compound» Aserum Canadsnee.
Indian plant,, ot *«™ran* ^ Tht tru 

etut" dut» 
Mitt Dalr, 
will not o 
jority of i 
fortunet c 
Urttt.

.___ bv the housekeeping editor h
ANV queries are rec‘‘^twiMd^.mpound* designod to take the plan 

regard to various advertised compounue ^ e^edlumr i* the gl*
of animal fats. 0n good, every one of them, else * hf

that one of wWc*h”s absolutely free from the fault, of Ian

and animal fat compounds. disagreeable odor In the process o

sensitive to odors « tïu“Se&t>U M in thé pla'ce of butter or ijrd. use on); 
two-Ywd". Tek^o^tthyoVuCUM6 use ordinarily and be sure to add salt, e.pe

daily In making cake. ««mnemture without burning than will larieo RCnK Permit to get “amok-

HIS ABSOLUTE FAITH% 'And
The sweetest that ever

“^ÎS "i“" “& »r
FAVOR BASEMENT PLANMi.

“No Pessimist Could Ever Be 
Saviour," Declares 

Prof. Law.

•*Were f

il
Inatlng to study.
An herb, well-known to the in- ___

Hans who made "medicine" from the , , p-r Law, d.D„ of Knox Colteg* !
>ltins roots, fairly well-known, also, Fear ot the repetition of the expert- deHvere(i the laat sermon ot the series I 
oy many country children, the wild ences ot Earlscourt and Windermere ^lven' by the college sermons commlt- 
zfnaer ought to be better known by portable churches, which were recently * during the college session, before 
our*town children. For it is ,a most blown down, was felt by the congrega- lee ring n varsity students I
wonderful lit le plant. / tlon of Jane Street Methodist Portable • „ftl, yeeterday mora-

-r.raKXv-s rjaritis ”«-11T*!iSf.r,£VrT„6.'-,5K;unfamiliar parts of High F structure to sway violently from side J®’ th t my <oy may be In you
vsm; ^ to- d. leaves, io side. So strong was the fear of those ^/^at youf joy m^ belulfUUA"

STl ÙSTtHivtTS'.’U’SSA» “SKSS* wTÆSS rr"^S! Spif.',5'ti.«.?ï~s 1

tpsans sssa-? --s. was

s?ïs™, y^uïtoS.<•«•* E5KaîA"«sx à^srsi.*1* l“ tr"h,"‘ •* 
"“L.0,.: l. w„k. svEiFaE 1»r.srrvxv-«'.i ~
the wild ginger plants, on the mojet Men's Bible Claes ot Yonge Street ^ a ccrmfort t0 the defeated and de. 
slopes, sending up from creeping root- Methodist Church on Sunday after ”Mged who hM that great 
stock, a single pair of dark green „oon. power of gladness. Even on the verge
leaves, from four to seven Incnes He said that ^nowlhg Portable of Calvary and on the border of Oeth-
broad, and almost as !o"?; al™°7_ wreckof the Windermere Portable Mmàne ,t wfu, Hl, joy and not HU
heart shaped, sometimes called Church, the congregation had nt° sorrow which He gave utterance te.”
form, or kidney shaped. These tw n weeks' timeerectedaframe building Alth0 no man had or could see In»
leaves are borne upon long halry pet j wlth a seating capaclty of 300 for th< depthg of ufe as deeply into life
ides, often from six to tw*J'fiches |i600, and that with.an additional out ^ aid Christ, nevertheless the cause 
high, and are strangly beautiful. Falnt- ,ay of-|600 the building will be maAe for wlth Him transcended all sor- 
iy marked with shading tints, and flt for winter use. The Earlscourt rQW Hlg llfo was ciad in a spirit 
veined In scallops, the leaves of the people were also 1?akl"^a^"fe^u“ which brightened His own life, and 
wild ginger cannot but attr“°- for the erection of a P*™JantJLSodlgt has cast sunshine 1n our own. Hie
hold your attention. Nov can they ture. The Jane Street Metho wftg B Joy which sprang from- faith,
be mistaken for any other. Church congregation have decidea to frQm ft be]lef ln the ultimate goodness

You will need to scrape away the commence °nghort dle- and rightness of things. He had an
bits of leaves, and moss and what not on a site "^rh they hold a Bh°rt dl“t absolute faith in the Father, who wa. 
from around the spicy rootstock, to tance from where they are at p t t Him the most real, the moat cer- 
tind the hiding flower, a soft brown located. Work will be tain of Beings. He believed ln the
velvet, cup-shaped thing, deeply cleft, j able them to move into the 1 Father as the will which rules til
,ts three acutely pointed lobes, spread- j of the permanent building in p • and shapes all destinies A
Ing out from the rim of the cup like ber. xr.thndists have man’s Ood either had to be the greet-
a King Charles collar. The cup Itself 1» The experlence the Methodlsts have ^ ^ of „lg ,|fe> or the greatest
yellowish, brown, the collar warm rich had w th the Fuat they wlU go ln for terror and despair/.’ declared tfce
red brown soft as the velvets of Genoa, probably mean that theyw go m epeaker.
inside the cup 1» a snug shelter from a ^ore permanent structure whence 
the cold winds for bug and bee and terlng into new districts. p beetle, and feasting a-plenty. buildings PrwiW too Portibto

Let us hope this is the “jug.” tm- wind-exposed out ying districts, i n« 
mortaltzed by the tent makeip In his basement church Idea ^
?hTw!üeg8cu™ld thC rUddy ml8t8 ab0V8 Ichûrct,‘and would be tried elsewhere.

■ ;application granted Superintendent of Missions 
Defines Difficulties of 
Suburban Congregations

a Gr

«2Woman’s Husband is Now an 
Engineer in the Phil

ippines.

Tho American çottoneeed of favor iu
fine for salad .<lre«lng a. olive oil, tho the Ütitor e»11™igp|lghter tn color 
in public opinion The FYench oll la ^ng ltaHan oils are more buttery or 
heavIer^ancT'of *rn*re pronomiced olive flavor, than any others, true olive 

oil lovws d^lare it the most exqiuisue. „A erl(,an lard le used extensively

olive oil.
AH olive oil has a 

cottonseed or salad oil, so

to
■"°r!Ç"S«,,. SM'/lSiîSÏÎK coKÎ
andtimitorXîrtic”es brown quickly and delicately In a very little oil, and what 
remains in th«f frying pan "ayei$eg"'^loa,^nthae^ cortce^ in any other way 
and thiafat may ^ »tra1ned and kept tor any other time, but can only be used

a*aAlfsteaks are better flavored If laid in a mixture of two tablespoons of oil 
and one of vinegar tor an hour before boiling.

j.„ui «« The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, April 

Worthington won a divorce 1" th* su
preme court yesterday from Douj,a* 
O. Worthington on the t^tlm°ny 
Richard Nevltt, her husband, beet

ing" hot.

Miranda Shinn
No single thing

annoy» me more
Th.» h.»in, ^^ doo. l

LEONA D,

What a
friend.”

Worthlngtoh. formerly *

ÎL’vntiÏd States Engineering Corps 

in the Phllippines^^ie cHd noU Jug- 
the action, which was tnea 
tice Lehman , 4< Bloor

Nevltt, who lives at waa he.
street, T?r°"%ra Worthington with 
who furnished Mrs. W°rtn‘0%ase the 
the evidence upon wr.icn 
aii It.

stock brok- 
member of nutty flavor that Is entirely absent from present day 

it 1e likely the American product will yet win out, oldBut every time 
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Miranda Shinn

else comes in, cupor
She BANGS till we 1can hardly stand her! 

a Goop—Miranda?
Now isn’t sheNevltt.

boyhoodrH‘L «•»*

bhny! heard’ M*. wjrthh^on'^ 

411 t wpnt to her ana toia 
about her husband’s wrongdoing 

•■Why did you go with the acte 
dant," asked Justice l^ehman, when 

unew ho was a married man.
7 “Oh " replied Nevltt, “X went along 
to look things over. I took no part 
in the entertainment, but simply
“^TheV’onhlngtons were m»rrle^^n

M i.B,Hvingaai N0*°2

Dont Be A Goop1}
EXPERTS WILL READ

INTERESTING PAPERS,
v^_ A/ji

The scope of the natipna'.^""id 
on city planning, which will be nem 
In Toronto, May 25, may be gauged b> 
a glance at some of the topics which 
wl* form the main themea of drscus- 
slon. Among these may pe cited. The
?.eComparTdPwThlH°Othebr Functton^

tln.M’crïi’rSrSl.» of

bW ggPSLSSSi ’"A,
% Uie Hrooklyn B.pld
nenv- "Rapid Transit and the Auto 
Bui'by John A. McCollum, assistant 
engineer, board of estimate and appor-
SCWaUrWFrom Deiel0pme.it,” by 
RntS8 Gourîay of the Toronto Harbor 

Board.___________________ _
MUSICALE IN NEWMAN HALL.

A musicale was held in Newman 
Hall on Saturday afternoon, at which 
Mth Ambrose Small was hostess as- 
. .-a wl Mrs R Gough and Mrs. 

tme. O'Neil Mrs. Scott-Raff of the 
Margaret Eaton School, a*sl?£.e/Lt(DJ1

s::wMS»S"Si.?r»M3KS-
MThieproceeds will be devoted to the 
funds ot the Newman Hall.

on.

ENDB/EEYstreet, Bronx.

TODS' an employe of a local brokerage Arm A? his'home last night it was 
stated that he left for New lork sev
eral days ago, but nothing was known 

his mission other than it was

M.D.)
THEY FÀVOR NAVY

FOR HINDOOSTAN I
as to 
“business.” Making the Garden Beds Press in East Indies is Agitating, 

for Fleet, But Natives Arc 
Lukewarm

A number of newspapers ln India 
are trying to raise an agitation for a 
revival of the old Indian navy along 
the lines of the unit which existed up 
to the time of the Indian mutiny. H.
C. Coverton, a magistrate in the India 
civil service, said ln an Interview with 
The World at the QueenVHotel list 
night that talk of a fleet unit supported 1 
by India was very prevalent there, but 
that the natives themselves did eot 
look favorably on the idea.’

He said that India was likely te 
develop Into a big factor in the cotton 
market of the world by the Introduc
tion of American cotton. The cotton 
which has in the past been grown the*# 
has been of a very coarse variety, but 
thru experiments Just completed it is 
believed that American cotton can be 
grown in India in vast quantities.

MISSION TO LEPERS.

iDr. Margaret Patterson of India and 
Mm. H. J. Fleming of Toronto, Till 
be the speakers at the April meeting 
of Toronto Auxiliary of the Mission to 
Lepers, ln Toronto Bible College, 111 
College street, tomorrow afternoon St I 
o’clock. -1

Fever
PEACOCK EFFECTS

ARE VERY POPULAR DEDICATION SERVICE
IN LUTHERAN CHURCHwmm mmm,,, ^ »... «

special fevers, each caused by Its own can alway» learn some little thing from g Grant Preach Inspiring Ser- LnOir ma entrance
«peclal poison. Whole a child Is fever- every other person. So one should at- ,„Anc wineva Ave Fdifice to Main Entrance
Ish It Is not only useless, 'but harmful . ways be on the lookout for that little irions in Wincva AVC, LUITICC 1 ----------
to persuade *t to take solid food. All thing. —----- - The dedication service of St- Paul »
it needs Is quietness, and enough fluid Unless one really sees a better way Large congregations yesterday at- E Ugh Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
nourishment to quench Its thirst. 0f doing things, stfck to one's own (ended tbe continuation of the series | (jion Morris Street, waa held yesterday

There are several kinds of baths plfll1i especially here- of sncclal services in celebration of the morning. The ministers, church coun-

rf.T,:Æsr-£“ r»s".•SLrtw.œ!»».:■........ k=. ».«» «... rssssAtjsss
kr.ow how to carry out the doctor's in- den making. Do not forget that a byterlan Church, Wlneva avenue. Rev. ,^n t0 the main entrance of the 
'structlon* when he says hot bath or great deal depends upon the character — - Kilpatrick preached an eloquent church- After the opening service ana 
friction bath, or cold bath or wet * the ,0il. The situation and ex- ^ "on at the morning singing of hymn 263 the prayer of
pack. , posure should ever be kept in mind as inspirational sermon at tne morning singmg ^ , given.

In the case of Infectious fevers, In wpl| Aibo. give some thought to what service. Rev. A. 8. Grant, superln- - j gan<it, D.D., Philadelphia, 
v.hlch the rash has not come out per- |g t0 be planted In these beds. tendent of the Presbyterian home mis- (>dit0,.' nf The Lutheran, delivered the
fectly, a hot bath Is often ordered. The first thing Is the marking out extorted thh church to be true dedication sermon, and Rev. J. Maurer,
You can understand the danger of a^- (he bedg. Nothing Is better to aid *'ontb',,e*^nc!ples of the denomination Williamsburg. Ont., gave greeting front 
lowing the patient to become chilled |n kecplng the lines straight than a «° XT* "a generous support to the the president of the synod of Central 
during its performance.. _T dP__bT length of rope (preferably the clothes bfyf ? g b*lng * ade by the board which Canada. Appropriate music was ren- 
must be warm and free trow'fraught. „ , Uod ar01fhd a strong stake and e«°rts bem* maoe religious dcr"d hV the choir under the leadership
and the water at «temperature of 10«; gtak<1 driven into the ground some ^/^thenew-comers to Canada. df A E. Fierheller. Seven memorial
The patient should *e lowered slow y dlgtanc, from the end of the bed. The care Ior tnenew______________ “ ,ndows were presented to the church
into the bath and altowed to rema other end o( the rope tied to a second bv^ members and societies of the
tr. the water about fixe minutes, th n t tak(, |g carr|ed some dlstonce CTABi pc Will BE MOVED „blirP[.
wrapped ln a warm blanket and puf «wut^sia^^^ ^ „f the Ved. The STABLES WILL »L MUVtU church. eyen|ng eerV|Ce Rev. E.
straight Into ^d- Oreat toUtlon l» re- P «tretchlng between the stakes TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS jfStman, D.D , Toronto, delivered the
<3Hired when baths are given in lever gh^u|fl be drawn ^ taut as possible. --------- greeting of the Canadian Synod.
cases, for lt.h« P?;11,*"!,®ba doctor Take the spade and cut sharply j view of the accidents which have * Liberal offerings were made at both 
When a cold bath is sen tne oocmr of the rope; even tho ^m-red lately on the Metropolitan ,.^lcee
or a nurse *^rXrPe ThV?emper- fhe beds are not being made tor the Rlrrell. the proprietor of York s*n,ce8' ------ ---------------------------
the child « • . « about 9S first time, this should be done, since It Mills Hotel, has decided to move his tl/Amsm will find mote new» of
Mure of the water at » «""J,” Leeds but a few weeks of winter ”;™eg tr0J^ the we,t to the east side Women WUnM more n
îlegrCen^, nf^the hath To 60 degrees, growth of grass to spoil the clean out- o( Yonge street, so that rigs will not interegl to them Ut Tne WOHO • 
i .Snt should be ready ln case of line of the beds. Having cut the sod hftvg t0 cross the tracks when enter- macazine page every "tOMUng

described the alcohol S SK “! '"* ^ th IS in any Other pep-

removed'hatnd .JTr SSt^ ^dTïTjt ^ «THE ^^iîî—MA^O^'”

bodyDd» ^xposed^ând^et^wUh0»!»^ j *neatto Sàj^' pW^re.^t

Sed-utr;h"tdughCwith11 athe ïïdnno?Æ:hÆSfflggi« ^wo^?., 0̂^:arw
Hs STM ^eltepr%yes.nr - S I Mo^v! April 27. and Thursday. April

neated Go over the whole body this talnlng the clean cut edge of the lawn, i— f that over forty people are
Tl iwrnedîdeàn0fhwhat0'tii1|«tiorgamiza*oVru

Hrrr^r^d »do‘whs a,yn^« r.t manwment'can
E^rof Are.T.V.s^ ISJnjSK Let*1 the*1 up-edged ’SS W& ’ 

l"eep ^The child is enveloped (except lnwardg, *o that the soil of the edge of 
The head) in a sheet wrung out ot hot the bed does not slip out too far. When 
ÎT wimn water, as the doctor orders, gm00thlng over the top of the.bed see 
covTred closely with blankets and left t0 u that the earth Is made as level 
for any length of time fr0IJl. balf an and as fine as possible. A small piece 
hour to three hours, as considered ne- | o( board a foot long and three inches 
ceesary. | wide Is a splendid help in smoothing

the top earth over-
A Beautiful Apartment Houa*. I After making up the bed both boards 

nari*t/w*ra,ticM air Bbout | may b6 slipped along to the next un-

»» is, t“r,ss.t'isl— ',sl* «« îtoîj i -r»~«. 1 . »—this ideal apartm I *be POOHO edge ot the portion of bed o{ a who found «tat a dm-
Just finished. See the «Plendid Arm mlxture of herbs could be rubbed on
edge to that bed. Just try_thls plan places, and that this would grad-

The young people of the parish of and see |f It Is not a help. But | . «xcesslve 6aL I was sore
st Cecilia will hold a dance and euchre bave the soil wet.. 1 ou will see why. i ually dlseolv -setse. so 1 ob-
ln St. Man’s Hall, Bathurst street, There are many little extra touches ly tn need of just such ^ *ufu|.
next Wednesday evening. A large num- you may work out for >-oa,ree'f a"d lr5‘ S'lnrf,wsIandd™*^«ince bottle of Ars- 
ber are expected to be present. The pr0ve on your last year’s beds. Be «Jachips and home, 1 put
proceeds will be devoted to the new sure to raise your beds we 1 »°°v* tb* th^tius^to chips a pan and PourM 
church building fund. lawn. Tomorrow we will /dig some the quas*ia te^,upful of bcUIng water.

................................................... ........ | more. A«er standing aboutone minute, [strain;
ed It through a cloth and added the ane

IGNORED GUFFS. INTERRUPTION. ~Æ

wÏÏsFSmk
that I rubbed it on, and I never dreamed 
it would be «O toJty to got ^lender•
Friends arc amased
In mv appearance, for l have reduces 1» 
pounds offat from my hips and aMo- 
mn, and I look 15 yeans younger. Now 
Ffeel Just like stuping «Yew fat woman 
I see and telling her how I did it 

NOTH.—The above prescription is not 
a new one by any means, though not so tldely known as it should b«. il_enives- 
,,y Drug Store. 117 Yonge street; The 
Llggette’ Drug Store, 106 Yonge street, and 
224 Yonge street, and Moore’s, Limited,
380 Yonge street, all state that they fill 
this prescription very frequently. Soma 
remarkable reductions in weight have 
been reported from Its use, and the mix
ture la entirely harmless.

LARGE CONGREGATIONS
ATTEND NEW CHURCH

■<

Old Superstition of Ill-Luck Ap
pears to Be Dying Out — 
Chapeaux Flower-Decked

i
The colorings today are simply a 

conglomeration of former periods, i he 
brocades, the printed alike and the 
maids can easily be traced to their 
fcourco and origin. The old supersti- 
lion that peucock feathers and designs 

unlucky seem» to bo dying out, 
constantly 
decoration.

were
for peacock effects 
seen now In dresa and 
There Is nothing more exquisite In 
the rar.ge of color hues than the true 
peacock blue. The feathers are used 
to trim many smart hats, and rib
bons brocaded in peacock designs are 
used even for the ruffles in tunics of 
the Indoor costumes.

Immense butterfly bows with huge 
velvet roses of contrasting shade tire 
much used on the backs of taffeta 
dresses. White taffeta promises to be 
extremely popular, and will adapt it
self charmingly to tier effects—some 
models have tunics of cotton crepe In 

Big etuklng plaids : afe 
skirts

are

STRICKEN WHILE ROWING
BELLEVILLE. April 19. —

Capt. Wesley Weese, accompanied b> 
hisP»on, wa. rowing on the bay he ex- 
Dired suddenly from heart raliure. rr

S3 vears of age, and was born at 
was 52 years or as - . d county,
;r,r»7'i,vL"ïïw;..z 
SSÜK tsr-i «--JS 
ïïsffvï“«r»F*v «
Regiment. __
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pale colors.
used in fashioning separate

with Hare sports coats ln tango Where to Buy Muele Roll*, g 
From yo old* firme Heintzznui • 

Co., Limited, 193-196-167 Tong 
•treat, you cah buy 88-note music row 
that will fit any player-piano. X 
dozen rolls sent, from which to MMfi 
Phone Main 6687.

quanti 
ugly i

worn 
ratine.

Many of the small chapeaux design
ed for summer wear arc flower-decked. 
Roses placed high on the crown of an 
odd sailor give a breezy and pleasant 
effect. Wreaths of multi-colored 
French flowers are also popular. 
Suits fashioned of plainest materials 
exploit linings of glorious brocades, 
•tripes and flowered designs, the 
plainer the suit the more elaborate is 
the lining.

Some exceedingly pretty necklacee 
are made of curious beads and flowers 
combined. Even these are more than 
necessarily long, being looped up at 
times and caught on the shoulders or 
at the corsage. - ’

The little handbag» carried In to 
dinner get smaller and smaller and 
richer.

The new metal jacquard effects are 
among thé prettiest ribbons.
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Book Review
The Judgment of the Sword CLOSING

It is a very thrilling XTlerL^t 
first Afghan war, and the sert »
blunders which leduptoittha^ V,s.
Maud Diver has to tell in n«Swbra ” 
Vhfhf.u “The Judgment of the 
(Cockburn and BeM Jo^nto . TrVe 
it bas to do with a chapter of Engnsn history1 which the average historian 
nrefers to touch on lightly, y v 
writer acqulU herself-feo web rljat on«
1» forced to agree with her contentlm 
that nations can learn more by lo.k 
Ing failures squarely In theface than 
by* whitewashing them. And the fail 
ore which attended the conduce o- 
British "afflalrB In Kabal in 1ÜH ^ 
was colossal indeed. With no un- 
.r*-jn hand, the author lays hare the 

weak, vacillating policy of Sir William 
MacNaghtcn; the amazing self-confl- 

of the Burner brothers xvlilch 
led to their assassination ; the blunder
ing generalship of brigadier She- 
ton and the shameless negotiations 
which preceded the withdraws of the 
forces from Kabul. It Is with blanched 
„hpek that one reads of British officials 
bargaining ""fth bloodthirsty oath 
breaking Afghan chieftains to buy 
an army's passage tp freedom, and to 
ghe as hcAtages British officers, their 
wives and children. .

The retreat of that army Is one ot 
most appalling land, degrading 

things in British Indian military r.*»- 
tbrv. Save a few prisoners, out or a 
force of 26,000, Including camp fol
lowers, but one white officer escaped- 
The remainder perished by the sword, 
famine and the cold. Mrs. Oliver tel s 
the story in virile English. Her battle 
vignettes are masterpieces of descrip
tive writing. Here and there, one 
can almost hear the clash of bayonets, 
the boom of field guns and the thud 
of horses' hoofs. She limns her char- ' 
acters with pralsevVorthy accuracy, 
but thruout one figure stands in the 
foreground—that of Major Eldred Pot- 
tinger, the hero of Herat, who raised 
his voice against the disgraceful eva
cuation of the Afghan stronghold. In 
portrayal of the tribulations and perils 
of the prisoners, men, women and 
children, during their captivity, Mrs. 
Diver brings home very forcefully to 
the reader the fact that empire-build
ing requires sacrifices which a mod
ern, commercially-inclined people are 
not always over ready to pay.
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ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED.
PARIS, April 18.—The aviator Leon ce 

Ehrmann was killed today by a fall 
from his aeroplane.
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ThWhat Thin Folks Should 
Do to Gain Weight

culim
;
» |
yHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

books are on display at
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, auid 16 Mein SW#* 

East, Hamilton.

Physician’s Advice to Thin Undl* 
veloped Men and Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case Is not hopeless. A recently discox-er. 
cd regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equaled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion, and for strength
ening ithe nerves. This remarkable dis
covery Is called Sargol. Six etrengtlv 
glvlng fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It Is 
absolutely harmless. Inexpensive and
* A^nth's systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of dl«*,*'“ntbe

t ST M.~SMnL£î s
vided. leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there le a large demand for .

While this new preparation ^»» ^Iven 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic *«o 
vbUJtrer, It should not be used ^ ner- 
vSîi poopto nnlewkbey wish to g*l= at 
■least Hewvoua da.-aFtleettr
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Mountaia Dew
PositivelyThb 

Finest Whisky Imported

veilLONDON. April 89.—Suffragette» 
today interrupted the services held at 
St. Margaret's, Westminster, to cele
brate the tercentenary of the recogni
tion of this church as the official place 
of worship for the members of the 

I house of commons. The church offi
cials ignored the women and the de
monstration subsided. Speaker Low- 
ther and many members of the house 
were present ' • ______

le68c Secure the $ 1 #50 Volume M to a1 COUPON
AND

but without the portrait hasWell bound ln plain green English cloth,gallery of famous singe re.
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ECHO OF ZABERN AFFAIR.

„ , BERLIN, April 18.—The emperor
Have your Panama. Straw, Tagai and hag accept*d Count Charles von We- 

Leghom Hsta cleaned, dyed, blocked and del>g re#ignfttlon as governor-general 
remodeled at I 0j Alsace-Lorraine, to become effec

tive May 1, and has created him a
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Secrets of Health \»
By Michelson

! • •

ED 4 ; THE • •

Even Genius 
Must Obey 
Nature’s Rule

ter’s Adventures 
tn Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

A«thor It
arrlSA'11 “4 a 8
weCiure as Judges.

D. Gibson’SUFE Recalling a certain1

was Charao- 
ireatest

A i))tcs #jL A
-e Ï P)iess. 1 <;.x //‘ <^2•is

Tl, <r«(A about "th girl in th‘

Ziunes of "Peter” with growing <«-

I ^Growing Old Gracefully.
_ i ■-» - »o W that my

1^ mother-in-law
i1 ^ has begun to 

hair and

By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
M. D. (Johns Hop'atn»).: FAITH I

Id Ever Be

i/i

Tl
>. ..

© r ■
! 1 A. B.. M. A.,

GENIUS Is 
said to b« 
he who has

II tt I! I fll n Ai■it i liV a1 4
eclares the capacity for 

-taking pains, Not 
pains, however, In I 
the physical sense 
of the word. Sto
ics, Spartans, Ind
ians, Mohamme
dans and others, 
who school them
selves to the cold i 
as well as to Irri
tants. cannot he 
said to he geniuses.

1 N
% Mt'y Wt‘Jf ¥ 7illi! IKnox College.

Ion of the aeries % 
brmons commit- j 
I session, before | 
tarsity students | 
[eetrrday morn- j 
from St. John, I 

I I have spoken | 
[may be In you 3 
Lay be fulfilled.” 
b the joy which 1 
[Chris*., analysed | 
|es. and told how i 
I be secured by 1 
fundamentally a | 
[ Christ that His 1 
[happy one, end 
hpect His nature -1 
fiy the greatest! • 
p brightest out- [

Id ever be a sav- \ 
k, "only he earn 
defeated and de- 

It great magnetic 
even on the verge ‘ 
b border of Oeth- 
ioy and not His 
e utterance to." 
or could see Into 

L deeply Into life 
Lheless the cause 
necended all sor- 
clad in a spirit 
is own life, and* 
n our own. Hie 
bran g from- faith, 
ultimate goodness 
[ngs. He had an 

Father, who was 
al, the most cer- 
- believed In the 

which rules all 
bill destlnlep. A 
d to be the great- 

L or the greatest 
r," declared tbs

wlldye her 
talk sweetly of how 
-late In life It was 

her father

; mBü’rA-i.” 
wik£%i-ii 
t rSr IjinJ

at ''1
! Ei Wrjj™iMM

before 
and mother turned 

and that she
Jrff/rm mil gray,

must have the pre-1 1 /TJ 
vailing family trait, 1 1 

I I've begun to think I
—------ a great deal about j V j la

LSONA DALBYMPLB ^ Blde ot Ufa. ]
What a marvellous thing It Is to grow 

Sid gracefully, to greet white hairs 
with stanch philosophy and let the 
wrinkle, of smiling cheerfulness ma£ 
the beholder forget those less lo e y

! WWhy*do°men*accept "age with a saner

•' !
f tale wrinkles with which he wrltes h s 

Ineffaceable tale, buti doesn’t resort In a panic to wrinkle 
“ “d hairdy when he

lh DU. HIBSHBBRO
!?■■■ '*

t who Is much likell A genius is one
People who have neither are for- 

talking about both.
•Illy platitude about genius

gold.v-A ever 
Another

maintains that fortune and geniui are 
far from good friends. "Fortune has 
rarely condescended to be the compan
ion of genius," said Isaac Disraeli.

\V

V\\fi.m w \i
£;j I, •aI*'

What Geniua Needs.
On the contrary, the true genius I» 

Edison, Cardinal Gibbons. 
Wright, Dr. Howard 

John D. 
Andrew

V typified by 
Marconi, WilburA V1

Rudyard Kipling,! Kelly.
Rockefeller, J. Fierpont Morgan, 
Carnegie, Alexis Carrell, and a vast 

of others, all of whom lack none

AA 1

,ifeet He sighs a 
beat of It.

ï WL \ l abyss
of this world's goods.

iiv m\ A genius must needs buv more than 
the ability to take palni. H» n^*t b

•pectful to all dogmatic «denoei. pro^ 
r«eslons and occupations, and wun » keen°p'easuro In the «.«elation of ig-

and ed-
ucatlon what it might, who moves and 
ha. hi. being in one

ever measure-up

The Philosophy of It. I
A'h2d Of"”?. ?uV.fnVCoveBidarmature

bald spot, and secretly he may buy lo- tiJns and mange cur. untH some on. 
finds him out, but he recoils with hearty 
scruples from the dye pot, unless he s a 
musician or a lady-killer of Pronounced 
frivolity. Tet the number of women, 
who desperately resort to thisi age elim
inating hypocrisy Is dally attested by I 
the prodigious number of masseurs : dl 
hair doctors who spring up In our cities I 
like unwholesome mushrooms, weylng 
upon the weaknesses of womankind. I 
don’t believe a wrinkle cream lactorjü 
ever went bankrupt. And there » a new I 
one on the market every week. One 
walk through a department store will 

’ reveal a new demonstrator with the best 
ever ready to Impart the bloom of youth 1 
to any cheek for a quarter.

“There 1* À philosophy to it, too, I ! 
«appose," I reflected, glancing askance 
at the unlovely rusty frou-frou of hair 
above Mrs. Fenfleld's brow There mu.t 
be a vital reason back of this different 
attitude of men and women toward an 
age-old problem. Men, of course, are 
mad over the curving loveliness of 
youth; the older the man the more he 
admires it—and women know it Natural
ly, the knowledge forces them Into com
petition with younger women, and. 
rather than resign her prestige, the older 
woman flies to the paint Pot and the 
cream Jar and successfully—sometimes— 

natural beauty ot the

I'ms 1h y
\ &i

Ll

V , 'V.- ,
Iwv T %

b!I 1

■ tSM

& social group, one 
stratum of society, can . 
to the definition of genius.

Genius In all Its pride »«•£•»*** ’* 
full of human nature, tolerance a 
feeling- It Is never present In a cold-
b,rnto.1.yNn^xhM7°annd e.emaUy 
different and original. The fe«'‘n^ th. 
muscles the thoughts and the power or 
a. genius are renourlehed constantly. 
Thus again the geniua differs from .he ™Z -Authority- The latter bank, 

the capital with which he began, 
little compound interest on that

% Ii 1
Vi,VY \\\ t \

V, HINDOOSTANrpies is Agitating 
Natives Are 

k’arm
wspapers in India 
An agitation for a 

Undlan navy along 
it which existed up 
[Indian mutiny. H- ; 
lstrate in the India > 

k an Interview with • 
Queen’iv Hotel last 
fleet unit supported 
prevalent there, but ’ 
hemselvcs did not 

he Idea.’
[dla was likely to 
factor In the cotton 
d by the introduc- 

botton. The cotton 
|st been grown there 
coarse variety, but 

ust completed It 1» 
Mean cotton can bn 
L ast quantities.

[O LEPERS.

Lterson of India and i 
Lg of Toronto, will j 
[ the April meeting 
by of the Mission to 
b Bible College, 110 
brrow afternoon at 3

'W m »
\ \ Ezü •t.

upon 
Only a 
Is his new pabulum.r

,■ Like Other Humans.
There can be no theory about geniuaJ :rasï£a”Si>;

rÆS ssysps-..
tribnte to the new hero in * »P”‘ »' H™‘h«n't the punch. But I °2'—

M-e '^^JL'teluTCT— th. eM. "ne punetu-

Z «m-r. ,0r6e‘ W”rk' "lWWOmen SSShTt(or,et Bridge. He i. the hour . Champ,on. | JW—; «SM -“JE

which Is to appreciate it.
Just as there are many 

heaven and earth unrecognised by 
which must be forced Into hie ken. so 
there are many needs of the human 
kind, which only the wonders of a 
genius can bring Into the understanding.

I
IZ //

In,. Oml BMtsIs'BlshU emrv*Seme»Copyright, 1,14, Sr N.w.pepee ,..Wr«

heroes change. Once the hero was a Napoleon. Then he 
immortalized by Mr.'Gibson in the pietiare honored

Then he was the hall player.

in life. Michelson pays his

Imitates the S times change 
was a Jeffries as 
by the Luxemburg Galleries in France.

Now' he is the TANGO king. *
Let his new glory be recognized in art as

AWhy, I wonder, do men Insist upon 
loveliness In women when women, who 

notoriously color-lovln* sect, ac
cept Untold physical Imperfections In 
men? Is it because man, the 
lng brute, has been taught to think he 
can have what he wants, and woman 
must take what she can get? It s mteiy 
a survival of cave men days.

he
are a

things in 
man,

Selected Menu Novelties
By Ann Merle Lloyd

rs
Words of Wise Men -• t

Women Always Kinder. What True “Decorum” Means All sensuality Is one, though ^ss 
forms: all purity la one.-Thoreau.

of letters ashamed

1,beautiful womenWatch the rien 
marry. Adonis would usually corns out 
lape ahead In a beauty race. But a 
handsome man rarely marries a home
ly woman unless she ■ so clever he can t 
get away. Even then he 11 con*, ®r 
himself grievously cheated In life • 
game, and he’ll cast furtive sheep a eyes 
of admiration at every lovely woman he 
sees. Tet a beautiful woman will fre
quently give a beautiful devotion to an 
ugly man. .. . ..

The reason ? Men, I think, r-re on the 
whole a more Impetuous, Illogical crowd 
than women. They delight In 
fldalltle*. provided thee superficialities 

There Isn’t the same ln- 
A man Isn't so 

often looking for a meal ticket as a 
woman. The woman sees the ugly man, 
and a swift charity makes her kind to 
him. Women are always kinder to men 
than men are to women. She finds that 
he's Interesting and decent, and Inetant- 

beneath the shell of

many
jAngwert to Health Question: |MUTTON TAIL».non-compliance with It la highly oî^Æon.-Siackeray.

The commons, faithful to their system, 
remained in a wise and masterly Inac
tivity.—Mackintosh.

The pleasures of the palate deal with 
us like the Egyptian thieves, who 
strangle those whom they embrace.— 
Seneca.

SALTED ALMOND*.
Pour some rapidly boiling water over

r7,yto,mm thorough*^ 
« weH to place them In the oven 

thev ... to be used Immediately, buthiss
i^h*he middle duet with fine salt, fold 

them until they are quite cold.

their ■„
commendable, and will never cause them 
to be reproached, except by those whose 
reproach la the highest compliment they 
can receive next to the praise of the

■aye Theresa Tidy,BCORUM,"
who wrote succinctly and pointed
ly for the guidance of the young 

women of 1S30, "Is desirable in all per

çut In half, cover with water, add an
s0pCoftUp°ar.T.yh SS :UM:Tnda |
•alt to season. Simmer until tender. Re-1 na

s,,.d* LSi„Dr.«; '«•sv'ï.r.svMt,:»ssL^sra. ■ükvss-.-x Sii‘ff.33-:
was boiled, flavor It with lemon Juice, manage and brushing will give 
thicken, brown with a few drops ot cara- the hair. , . •
mel, heat, and pour over the browned 
portions of tall.

/D Tork-What Is good for

"“"Decorum Is a practical demonstration 
of respect for religion, decency, ami all 

which are not op-

e<"What the vicious and lmmodeit cen
sure will always obtain th®11pr*i,e "r 
the virtuous and delicate while effront- 
ery and Indelicacy not only disgust ana 
offend the virtuous, but eltclt the .ecret 
sneers and sarcasms of the vicious
themselves. . ...

"There are few who are so lost to all 
sense of what Is right as not to pay 
virtue the indirect homage of 
In others the very things in which they 
themselves offend.”

Music Rolls.
Helntzman *irme

93-196-197 Tonge 
88-note music rolls 

• player-piano. A 
which to select ssr ss

and high thinking. It must come with a 
true acceptance by •ach.™1" °.f 
cation—not chosen by his "T
friends, but by bis genius, with earnest- 
ne«s and love.—Emerson-

laws and customs 
posed to morality. 

“Virtue will Incline us Js to. srs!£4tttsax
PRUNE SAUCE FOR SUET PUDDING. 1®^ f was0 Mtten‘on^he finger by » 

Wash well and soak half a pound of pet dog. It wasn’t a very l»^s bU., 
prunes in Just enough water to cover and It was not treated J>r a week a 
them for 20 minutes. Simmer them In j ward. Hot water and peroxide w 
this water until they are soft enough I put on it also by me. .....
for you to be able to remove the kernels The dog ws» killed, but my J"«®J 
easily. Add the strained Juice of a ,till pains me. Do yon think It 
lemon, a dessertspoonful of sugar, and a pain this late afterward. Are my othe 
little powdered cinnamon. Simmer again troubles due to that bite? 

v Stir well, pressing the | -
The only security from a dog bite Is 

not to kill the dog! If the dog ‘® ® «>•*. 
that has never been out among mad or 
fighting dogs and cats. lt «mid ****** 

i havs had rabies. If the dog is lnuta. 
Milk Jelly Is not difficult to make, and I jg never certain, even if the bram^ 

we cannot see why your efforts should ghows anything.
result In a curdled mass. Put a quart of Qn the other hand, it the dog Is kept 
milk, an ounce ot gelatine, three ounces Gained Up and watched. It will die 
of castor sugar, and a long strip of wlthtn a few days or a week, If It hae 
lemon rind Into a saucepan. Place over hyarophobla or rahlee. No mad anl- 
_ gentle heat until the gelatine le die- mals can live very long, 
solved, stirring well from time to time. I Jn any caee an bites must be lmmedl- 
Strain. Leave until about to set, and I ( cauterized with nitric acid, even If 
then pour It Into a mould previously I a permanent scar Is left. The prevent- 
rinsed out In cold water. Leave In a J )ye treatment of Pasteur should he he- 
cool place until firm. zun. If the dog Is alive and well alter

a week's time, this may be stopped.
In your case, you seem to have been 

bitten by a- well dog that never was 
bitten by other dogs. So you may feel 
assured that you are all right and dis
miss the whole matter from your mind. 
Paine in old bites or soars are usually 
due to thinking about them and keeping 

attention on them. None of your 
those of hydrophobia.

to decorum, and 
warn us•om will perpetually 

breach of It.
j of It Is Inexcusable, 

respect to the forms of 
the rites of humanity Is

are sightly, 
centlve to selection. good taste 

against any 
"Any departure 
“To pay due 

religion and to

our associates, and by too much o.tenta- 
disgrace ourselves.

Is the Just mean between

<, -

quired
L ■!

ly her Interest goes 
his physical Imperfections and sees the 
more beautiful things beneath. If he e 
likely to be a good mate, that’s enough 
for her.

Not so the man. Tie Bees first and last 
the sweeping eyelash, the, soft pretty 
blush, the bronze mist of hair. They 
stir hls senses, with a grand. Illogical 
Impetuosity he doesn’t care whether 
there are beautiful things Inside the 
beautiful shell or not.

"Beauty," one man once said to an
other, peeking, bromidlcally enough, to 
discourage the other’s attentions to a 
beautiful, frivolous, brainless 
"beauty Is only skin deep, my boy." 

"Well," said the son of Adam, glancing 
the street at a girl’s pretty face

Advice to Girls$tlon we for 10 minutes.
sauce as smoothly as possible. If too 
thick, add a little boiling water.

"Decorum
lh"Deltoa0cyeXot,n2“'tlment Is » refined 

species of decorum which teaches us to 
conceal that which 1. ^op^o,^

By Annie Laurie
Was he Jealous, suspicious, exacting?

tendency In him 
not quite true?

broken and the sweetheart Is miserable, 
and now, what shall you do?

Dear heart. It's hard to say. Tou ve 
made your omelet, and now you re go- 

back In the 
can do It 

can. I've never

MILK JELLY.Or did you observe a 
to say things that were 
Has he changed since then?

What Is It you think you love about

Dear Annie Laurie:
My sweetheart and I had a dread

ful misunderstand!ng a year and a 
and for six months we 

tried to make up, but did not suc
ceed. In a fit of despair, he married 
a girl whom he had only known a 

A few months

\
necessary to discover, 
touching upon those topics which may 
possibly give pain to others. „

-Great sensibility. Joined to a propor 
tlonate strength of mind. Produce deli
cacy. without which we cannot poselbly 
gain esteem or even respect.

Public depravity destroys decorum, 
ar.d with It politeness and tarte, and * ■ 
ways ends In the decline of 

"We must, however." warns Mrs. Tidy 
"be careful not to let our observance ^ 
decorum be carried to far a. to Induce 
u. to comply with ueeleae or ®v“c“®- 
tom. merely because they ar® custom* 

public opinion at defiance In 
ridiculous, and lays us 
founded censure; but to 

mockery, when we 
sacrifice virtue or 

well and wisely, 
of decorum Is the oc-

:Vhalf ago lng to try to put the eggs 
shells. Well, perhaps you him?

Think a 
long time—and 
mind and act as you 
take the consequences

long time, little girl, think a 
then make up your own a 

think best—and
doll. Some people, they say,

of them. Have you?seen many
Not quite so stable as a 

this young man of yours? It seems o 
him to change hls

short time, 
he found out that she was no 

him and he obtained

rock, is he,very
later

•cross
"that’s deep enough for me, old top!"

There you have in a nutshell the mas
culine attitude.

longer true to 
a divorce. Now he and I both real
ize our folly, and he Is urging me 

Kindly advise me

be quite easy for 
mind—and hls heart, doesn't It?

How did you feel when he married the 
other girl? Were you happy then? And 

soon, did that

#

"FAOOOTS.”mim-m
and thyme, and salt and pepper to sea
son. Place In er steamer over boiling 
water, and leave for half an hour. Leave 
until quite cold. Add three well beaten 
eggs and three ounces of fine bread
crumbs. Mix well. Form Into cakes, 
place In a pan, pour In a little gravy, 
and bake to a golden brown.

to marry him.
Just what I should do In this case. 
I have always loved him and know 

dearly. Do you think
EE when he divorced hen-so

Time makes old fashions new fashions.
• • •

Talk will result in thinking oftener 
than thinking cause» talk.

• • •
The man jwho can be happy In the 

Present need have no feur of the past 
or the future.

MUs Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 

and will reply to them in these

please you?
How do you know

>eclal price of 
prefer. Both that the girl he 

untrue to him?
he loves me 
my life with him will he a happy one 
with hie first marriage between ue?

LIBERTY BELL.

"To set 
all things Is 
open to well 
risk ridicule and

married really was 
Just because he tells you so?

What was It you quarrelled about? It 
something really seri- 

becn so hard

your
symptoms are 
For rabies kills animals and mankind 
within a much shorter time than three 
weeks after the first symptom appears.I

lain Street paper
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

must have been 
ous or It wouldn’t have

0 you quarrelled, did you. you and 
sweetheart, and made a 

lives, and you arysmust either do so or 
delicacy, Is to act

mess
heart-

i • «your 
of yourVolume to get over it Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

on medical,
i

"A false sense 
casion of much Indelicacy.

"To it we must credit tha! ®®"*raJ 
adoption of any indecent or unbecomi g
ït"ÿoungdfemales, ignorant of th. bound-

=»^SS?svass

The two birds in the bush would not 
change places with the one in the hand, 
even If the latter Is said to be the more 
valuable

for readers of this paper
JuUcUnP°add"-man “of" Wter aToTgenLlTteust. 'He wil^nol

a nound and a half of sausage meat, stamped and adi c 
Press Into skins or form Into cakes. ([uscd. Address all inquiries to 
Tdmato sausages must be used as soon , jiirshbcrg, care this office. 
as they are made, as they do not keep, i L. h.

gold, artistic 
orld’s most 

L-al terms. m Conservative.
"Does he rue We car at a Wgh

""Well, be will never be fined- tor loit
ering.”

Car Would Be Ueeleae.
like to have «U th® J>rop’ 

eity in the world divided equally T 
•m. ...

Interchangeable.• • • “Would you

the practical man.

The "as good fish In the sea" refuse 
to nibble at the bait the average man 
(an offer.J Volume

it the portrait

luck to draw an 
no money to run it

ausee
The man who lives without working 

bee as monotonous an existence as he 
Who Works without living.

And There le No Skipping.
Mertle—Wouldn’t you 

mind reader?
Marie -Dear me, no.

impossible to read the last chapter

8
like to beFairly Caught. Muddled.

"Did mat Psychic Phenomenon 
your wife's mind?"

"No, I knew he 
Is never clear."

be falsely
of prudery. "So their wedding was

“let our young readers e'er remem 
her that prudery is not moJeaty. but an Pr.'.Ve’, !nJcerl. Everyone

« ... I affectation of It. and that. cons.q 1. u] ^ ,Rsl mlmne that
U^eT^T i0r U0Uble *“ “iîüff delicacy step.”

a great sur-

_ thought un- 
he would side

read Why, if would
A sad Joke Is the saddest of.all sad

objects.
as Follows:
7 miles ot Tor- 
[the Province of 
[ provinces, tbs

ifthesoogWeMW*
page»- Cboswby ,

ng ■ r«m

couldn’t Her mind be
first.
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April, 18, 1914.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 20th lroet.. at 10 a.m.:

1. McQu&rry v. Tilbury Town Gas 
Com pan

2. file
8. JfWt , .. .

Consolidated Film Co.
4. Re Bailey Estate.
Peremptory list for first appellate 

division, on Monday, 20th Inst., at 11 
a.m.:

1. Snider v. Carleton.
2. -Central Trust v. Snider.
8. Campbell v. Irwin.
4. MaNWen v. Plggott.
5. Oates v. Pellatt.
6. Sandwich v. Maidstone.
Peremptory list for second appellate 

division for Monday, 20th Inst., at 11 
am.:

1. Bouts v. Canada Fine Art Co. \ 
Re West Missouri.

8. Rainy River v. Ontario and Min* 
neeota,

4. Rainy River v. Watrous Island.
5. Ruddy v. Town of Milton.
6. McNally v. Halton Brick Co.
7. Weber v. DourUtard.

71 either h 
by the j 

M ply of gj 
P are not 1
.* We hav
p handsoi 11

tng a~.M 
Clan snj 

F v somely 
on reven
patterns
84.00, 85 
815.00 to

hmai
•disk

n v. Brandon.
Fttlm Co. v. Dominion

Was
This Sri
Goods tj 
Wesr fd 
made in

fe|
Fabrice.] 
like WJ
novelties 
predate! 
Plain aJ 
Drees Cl 
consplci! 
collectloi 
If out 0

2. MICHIE’S

GLENERNA The

I
Master's Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 
Oshawa Land and Investment Co. 

v. Newsome—E. W. Wright, for de
fendant, moved to set aside default 
Judgment. H. C. Macdonald for plain
tiffs. Order made. Coate to defendant 
in any event In the cause.

Hayes v. Marshall—G. Bell, K.C., for 
defendant, moved for order dismissing 
action for failure to comply with no
tice to produce, for examination of 
plaintiff for discovery, and for a com
mission to take evidence ‘in England. 
S. N. Armour for plaintiff. Order made 
that defendant file affidavit on pro
duction within one month, and that a 
commission issue to take evidence of 
plaintiff and J. C. Reilly In England. 
Trial of action stayed until return of 
commission, j

Whiting v. Green—N. 6.-Macdonnell, 
for defendant, moved to change venue 
from Toronto to Welland. No one con
tra Enlarged to 20th Inst. Plaintiff 
to be notified.

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland melts, bottled In Scotleni 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established ISIS <
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NOTHING TO FEAR 
M’LEOD’S BOAST

DR. J. C0LLIS BROW

CHL0R0D
The Beat Rsmedy Known 

COUGHS, COLDS, ■
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS. ■

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY
and CHOLERA. I

Checks and Arrests H 
FEVER, CROUP, ■ 

AGUE. gP

The only Palliative In NEUPI.

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s Uid, 2s Id 

and 4s 6d.

His Record as Provincial Sec
retary Above Suspicion, , 

He Asserts.
J0H

Single Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J.

Nordlek FHm Kompagnle v. Domin
ion Consolidated Film Co.—W. J, Mc- 
Larty, for defendant, moved for order 
dissolving Injunction herein. O. H. 
King tor plaintiff. Enlarged to 20th 
Inst.

16 tel
By s Stag Report aF-1

OTTAWA, April 19.—"I fear no 
chargea that can be made,’’ said Hon. 
H. F. Mcl^od, M.P. for York, N.B., for
merly provincial secretary of the Flem
ming government, whose name had 
been mentioned In conection with (he 
charges brought against the premier 
of New Brunswick by L. A. Dugal. 
“The man does not live," said he, “who 
can show that In the, conduct of any 
office In the New Brunswick Govern
ment I ever profited wrongfully by a 
plngle dollar. I have no details of the 
charge, but my record being clean, I 
laugh at any attempt to Injure me.”

*'■ S’
B

6.31Trjâl.
Before the Chancellor.

Murphy v. Lamphler—J. O. O’Dono- 
ghue for plaintiff: J. W. Bain, K.C., 
for defendants. Action toy executors 
under will of Jane Lamphler to have 
court decree probate of said will in 
solemn form of law to plaintiffs. Judg
ment: The whole of the evidence brings 
me to the conclusion that her capa
city on May 26, 1912, was on the verge 
of extinction. Extreme care and cau
tion were Imperatively called tor In 
the doing of any testamentary act. in 
order to satisfy the court of her voli
tion and understanding. The evidence 
now gi’.ven fall* far short of what Is 
needed to satisfy the onus resting on 
the plaintiffs. I am unable to say judi
cially that the testatrix thoroly under
stood the effect of the will and deli
berately Intended It to have that effect 
These plaintiffs are executors chosen 
bv some one else than the deceased, 
and so have reelly no locus standi. 
This wltl should not have been brought 
Into existence. It Is well that costs 
are not given against the plaintiff*, 
but 1 refrain from this for the reasons 
given in Ingram v. Wyatt;Hogg.Ecc., 
R.. p. 470. Action dismissed without
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HIS ONLY OBJECTION.
He was a fine type, a benevolent, 

white-whiskered, conservative old 
gentleman, and this was his first ex
perience with cars.

He followed with keen Interest the 
salesman's talk on the many good fea
tures of the Russell-Knlght.

"How long did you say that engine 
ran without stopping?” he queried.

“Thirteen days and nights,” was tht. 
salesman’s Impressive ahswer. "That's 
equivalent to 10,000 miles—from Hali
fax to Vancouver and back again— 
without a single stop.”

The old 'gentleman hastily drew on 
his gloves.

“That’s no car for me to drive. I 
live only ten miles from the city, and 
I’d have to drive all over Canada to 
reach my home.”

"That’s the 
heard to a Russell record," commented 
the salesman.
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CAPE BRETON YACHTSMEN PRE
PARING FOR YACHTING SEA

SON.
CHATHAM, April 19.—Hugh Hyw- 

-lop, 18 years of age. a member of the 
Are department, was fatally Injured 
this afternoon by falling from a horse. 
He suffered a. fracture at the base of 
the skull, and his neck was also dis
located. He died tonight,

The horse he was riding was unus
ed to the saddle and became unman
ageable and ran away. Hyslop tried to 
stear the horse around a corner, but 
the animal slipped on the pavi 
and fell. Hyslop fell under the horse.

The accident occurred directly in 
front of the First Presbyterian Church 
while the children were assembling - 
tor Sunday school.

only objection I’ve 9.5
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SYDNEY, Cape Breton, April 18 — 
The crack yachts of the Royal cape 
Breton Yacht Club are being over
hauled by their owners, who are look
ing forward with keen anticipation to 
long summer sails upon the blue 
waters and under the bluer skies that 
form the magnificent amphitheatre of 
the scenery of the Bras d’Or Lakes. 
The Cape Breton yachtsmen are Justly 
proud of their beautiful Inland waters, 
of which Charles Dudley Warner said: 
•‘The Bras d’Or is the most beautiful 
salt water lake I have ever seen, and 
more beautiful than we Imagine a body 
of salt water could be. If the map Is 
consulted, It will be seen that two nar
row estuaries, tha Great and Little 
Bras d’Or enter the Island of Cape 
Breton on the rugged northeast coast 
above the Town of Sydney, and flow 
In, at length widening out and occu
pying the Interior, running away Into 
lovely bays and lagoons, leaving slen
der tongues of land and picturesque 
Islands, and bringing Into tne recesses 
of the land, to the remote farms and 
settlements, the flavor of salt, and thp 
rteh and molluscs of the briny sea.

To the majority of tourists the scen
ery of the liras 1’Or lakes has been 
the chief attraction to Cape Breton. 
Here, amid the cool breezes, delightful 
scenery, and the quiet charm of coun
try life, hundreds wearied with the 
rush and turmoil Of the city have 
found the much-needed rest they 
sought, and derived fresh vigor for the 
battle of life.

To the followers of izaak Walton 
Cape Breton off vs every Inducement, 
and. first In favor stands the salmon. 
The best eàlmon rivers arc the Mer- 
gareo and Little 
The latter, which Is now owned by a 
Halifax company, is strictly preserved.

The Margaree, which flows through 
a wide and fertile Intervale beautiful
ly situated between two ranges of 
hills, is an ideal salmon resort. Sea 
trout may be found In every river 
and brook In the Island. Among the 
best of these may be mentioned the 
Mira and Baddeok rivers. River 
Denys, the Middle and North Rivers, 
St. Ann's, Grand River and Catalone. 
In May the sea trout fishing In the 
Mira is excellent. A driving expedi
tion from the Sydneys over the Bras 
d’Or, across the New Campbelltown 
ferry, then over the beautiful slopes 
of St. Ann’s Mountain, through Eng- 
llshtown, and on to the North River, 
followed by a day’s fishing in the trout 
streams ere the return Journey is 
made, affords' an Interesting spring 
outing for the Jaded man of business. 
The roads, Indeed, are rough, but the 
beauty of the scenery of lake and eea 
and mountain, the exhilaration of the 
air, and the number of speckled beau
ties that nibble for an acquaintance, 
atone for the discomforts of the trip. 
Every lake In the island abounds In 
fresh water trout, often of quite larg'' 
size. Black bass .are found in several 
s:reams on the southern coast, especi
ally near Fuurchti. They .arc In every 
way well worthv of the sportsmen’s 
attention, and when captured are ex
cellent for the table.

EXPECT JOBLESS HOST
TO INVADE CITY HALL li

Peat
trac
eoutInvitation of Mayor of Montreal 

Likely to Cause Scramble.
MONTREAL, April 19.—As the re

sult of an open Invitation Issued by 
Mayor Martin, It 1« expected that the 
city hall will be (besieged In the morn
ing iby several thousand out-of-works 
looking for civic laboring jobs worth 
$2.25 a day. Only aibout 600 men may 
be taken on at the etairt, tho If trouble 
develops among the disappointed work 
seekers this number may have to be 
Increased.

MUSTN’T SPEAK ON STRÊÉfs
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The House Problem Solved.
The Lakevlew Mansions are a home, 

yet an apartment. Every modern tlme^- 
saving Improvement has been Installe*# 
which reduces house work to a mini
mum. Phone Main 1987.

NO RECOUNT AT MONTREAL

f

That the police of the Agnes street 
division do not Intend to permit Social
ist orators to air their views on city 
streets was demonstrated at Yonge and 
Albert streets last night, when Arthur 
Taylor, who was addressing a crowd 
of about 200, was ordered to pack up 
his portable platform and leave. The 
demand was made by a police sergeant, 
and was obeyed without loss of time.

Socialists, In commenting on the In
cident, declared that the police did not 
attempt to Interfere with another 
speaker on Albert street, who was ex
patiating on a “new” religion.

MONTREAL, April 19.—The Most- 
real municipal deadlock Is broken. The 
four members of the board of contint ■ 
in consequence of the withdrawal of 
the demand tor a recount, will be 
sworn In Tuesday and Immediately 
afterwards the board will hold Its nf*t 
meeting, when a mass of business 
which has been accumulating tor tne 
past ten days will be disposed Tne 
four controllers to take the oatit” 
office on Tuesday are Messrs. TJOTSS 
Cote, E. N. Herbert, J. Ainey anti Dim- 
can McDonald. ____

IRISH

Lcnno
“Pai

PREYED ON RUQOERITE8. WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT

The regular monthly 
the North Toronto (Hiding) 
Conservative Association will be linn 
tonight In Cumberland Hall,_ Y«nf 
and Cumberland «tree.*, aL,f,,Pe™'
w. Jv McNaught, M.L.A wm expm
the Workmen's Compernation Ag 
and Mr. Donovan, M.UA. for bw, 
ville, will apeak on Abolish the tmr 
A cordial Invitation ts 
to come and hear these two addreW*-

Lrn
A particularly mean theft was suc

cessfully carried out on Saturday at 
Rlverdale, when a raid was made on 
the wearing apparel of the players In 
the Rugby game. It was not until after 
the game was over that the theft was 
noticed, and It was then too late to 
capture the thieves, altho the police 
were immediately notified.

Only a little money was taken, the 
chief articles missing being shirts, hats 
and vests.
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Make 
Your Will
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You should make your will. If you do not, your estate 
will be divided up as the law provides, not as you would 
wish. It is a reasonable provision for the future of those 
dependent upon you. Make sure that your tntetrtteos 
are properly carried out by naming a Trust Company as 
your executor. The charge will be moderate.
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derived from the sale ofrevenue
liquor. It Is probable, too, that whe
ther oq this account or for some other 
politic reason hotels in local option 
districts have been closed down and 
Inconvenience thereby caused to busi
ness and other visitors. No very ap-
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parent ground exists why temperance 
hotels should not pay when property 
conducted, and The World Is pleased 
to observe that the Town of Renfrew 
has shown a laudable ambition to 
make this plain. On April 17 a new 
hotel, built at a cost of $70,000 by 
one hundred and fifty citizens, was 
formally opened. Renfrew, as a dry 
town, has set a good example In pro
viding good accommodation for visit
ors and with efficient management the 
venture has every prospect of success.

Brsnch Offle

C.P.R. STEAMER TO 
CALL AT MANILA

Jhave been administered by city de
partments for half a century, and the 
great majority for a period sufficiently 
long to place their administration be
yond the reach of cavil. Had It been 
less satisfactory to the citizens than 
that of the privately operated services, 
the movement would soon have toeen 
checked. That has not happened. On 
the contrary, it has steadily extended, 
until today, In the large centres, pub
lic services that are not municipally 
controlled are few and far between. 
Nor is there a single Instance of a city 
having ever reverted to the older con
ditions and handed toack Its services 
and utilities to private companies. The 
citizens of Liverpool, Manchester, 
Glasgow and other populous commu
nities would toe mightily amused were 
they seriously Invited to place them
selves again under the yoke from 
which they escaped.

U. 8. ANTI-TRUST LEGISLATION.
President Wilson has given intima

tion that It Is his Wish to have the new 
anti-trust legislation passed during the 
present session of congress. It was 
originally presented In four separate 
bills, but these have now been consoli
dated Into one bill, introduced yester
day In the house of representatives by 
the chairman of the Judiciary commit
tee. The administration believes that 
the amendments to the Sherman Act 
will be more easily passed when em
braced In a single bill, sad It is under
stood that as finally adjusted the pro
posals will have the support of the 
Democratic party and of the Federation 
of Labor.

In Its new torn the bill classes dis
criminations in prices, where these are 
calculated to Injure competitors, as 
misdemeanors, and subjects the offi
cers, directors and employes person
ally responsible for the acts of corpor
ations to fine and Imprisonment. The 
practice of Injuring competitors by re
fusing to allow agents to handle com
petitive goods is prohibited also on pen
alty of fine and Imprisonment Three
fold damages may be recovered from 
corporations found guilty of this prac
tice, and evidence adduced In suits 
brought by the government under the 
Sherman law will be competent grounds 
for the individual suing for reparation. 
The statute of limitations, It is fur
ther provided, shall not shield offending 
companies. Holding companies are also 
prohibited when the purpose Is to* 
thwart competition or take unfair ad
vantage of competing firms. Other 
provisions forbid interlocking director
ates, and provide remedies to persons 
threatened with Injury additional to 
those competent by the present law.

TORONTO PROVINCIAL RIDINGS.
It ie rather a melancholy reflection 

for Conservatives that the party does 
not feel strong enough In Toronto to 
risk such an arrangement of the pro
vincial ridings as would give every 
citizen the same chance with his vote 
{jiat other citizens have in other con
stituencies in Ontario. To do Justice 
to the local party authorities we be
lieve the double-barrelled arrangement 
Is not desired by them. Few men care 
to accept the Ignominy of accepting a 
second-class seat, and It lowers the 
tone of the candidates and the status 
of the party when second-grade men 
have to be provided. The precedent Is 
an exceedingly bad one. Naturally 
whenever the 1 Liberals come Into 
power, be the time long or short, they 
will feel justified in .carving up To
ronto to suit themselves. And who 
then will be able to object?

EXORCISE THEM.
In the, monthly bulletin published 

by the health department there occurs 
this Important intimation:

Every fly seen between now and 
springtime should be ruthlessly 
destroyed. The files that have 
survived the winter are the files 
that will reproduce millions more 
this summer If not killed now. 
Do your share In making Toronto 
a flyless town.
There ought to be gold, silver and 

bronze medals and honorable mention 
tor the restaurants which can chal
lenge the health department to dis
cover a liy In their borders. Similar 
incitements to virtue might be con
trived tor the bakers and the butchers 
and the grocers and the green goods 
men. Flies are the heralds of disease 
and death, and their lord and master, 
according to ancient traditions, Is 
Beelzebub. Do not have any of the 
little devils about your house.

CITIES AND THEIR PUBLIC 8ER- 
VICES.

With the Increasing public Interest 
taken in the proposal to Rationalize 
the railways of the United States has 
come a marked recrudescence of the 
campaign against the principle of pub
lic ownership and operation of service 
and utility monopolies. Articles and 
carefully selected Items purporting to 
discredit the principle and to exhibit 
tie failure In Burope are toeing dissemi
nated broadcast, judging from the 
greater frequency of their appearance

qulrement of a three-fifli.g majority, l" tht preeB ot thal counlry and of 
but the more moderate and larger sec- Canada. Stress Is laid on the asstim- 
tton are inclined to believe that the i ed ,ncenllve Private ownership and 
system will lead to better and more operatlon *rford* lo able and capable 
stable results when there Is behind it 
a substantial .preponderance of popular 
sentiment In each section affected.
Enforcement of a restrictive law is al
ways difficult and ie almost lmpos. 
slble when opinion Is equally or close
ly divided. When that is decisive not 
only is the arm of the executive 
strengthened, but the people them
selves ure often ready to do more than 
simply exhibit n favorable regard.

vuc -of the ii'gumr-ntH used against 
local option Is that which deprecates 
1 he withdraw..1 of licenses on the 
ground that profitable hotel keeping 
cannot

Canada to Be Brought Into 
Touch With New

Market. * -

o’clock

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, April 19.—Consider

able Interest has been created In ship
ping circles toy the announcement that 
the C. P. R. wilt enter the Philippine 
trade on June 11, when the steamship 
Empress of Russia will make Manila a 
(Port of call. The fastest schedule 
hitherto from any North American 
port to Manila has been 28 days, but 
the C. P. R., with Its new fast sailings 
will cut this down to 17 days.

The new schedule will toring consider
able tourist trade to Manila, as the 
Canadian road carries a large percent- 
able of the round-the-world travelers 
from Europe on Its Pacific Empress 
-boats.

This service has been Inaugurated 
at the request of -business men and 
commercial Interests tn the United 
States and the Philippines, and un
doubtedly will bring Canada Into touch 
with a valuable new market.

MONDAY MORNINO, APRIL 20

SUPERANNUATION.
One aspect of the compulsory super

annuation regulations does not seem 
to have occurred to the objectors. It 
will bear some consideration. Youth
must have its way.

It Is one of the very difficult things 
elderly people have to face. They 

, get out of date without being aware 
of It. Tennyson varied the principle 
involved when he said that ‘ God ful
fils Himself In many ways, lest one 
good custom should corrupt tjie world. ' 
It Is quite true that a good custom 
and even a good custodian may cor
rupt the world subject to them.

There has been an outcry iver the 
superannuation of respected and effi
cient teachers. Some of these seem 
themselves to have been surprised at 

They were not

OR. SEATH'S DEPLY.

Editor World: Since Mr. Thomas Mar
shall was elected to the legislature, he 
has passed over few oportunltles of at
tacking me personally under the guise of 
zeal for the regeneration of our educa
tional system. This la the first time In 
over thirty years of official life that I 
have paid any attention to attacks of thi s 
character; Put Mr. Thomas Marshall • 
appointment to the position of educa
tional critic under the leader of the op
position gives hie utterances of yester
day In the house an Importance which 
the man himself does not deserve, and 
wnlch Justifies me In exposing his un
fitness for the position.

As throwing light on the whole situa
tion. allow me. accordingly, to make pub
lic the facts that Mr. Thomas Marshall 
taught for a few years In the high schools 
of Dundas and Dunnville, that Ills record 
as a teacher was one of the poorest In 
the experience of the then high school 
inspectors, and that when he was a 
teacher at Dunnville I was forced to re
commend hie dismissal on the ground of 
Incompetency. _. .___.

As to the Almonte case: The depart
mental file, which Is to be submitted to 
the house, will show that In the course 
the minister adopted he was guided 
solely by the requirements of the legu- 
latlons which have been made tn the in- 

of the teachers of the general
John Seath.

Homessekere' and Settlers' Excursions 
to Western Canada.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
Issue round trip homeeeekers' tickets 
at very low fares from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and are in 
effect each Tuesday until October 27th, 
Inclusive, via Chicago. St. Paul or 
Duluth, and will also be on sals on 
certain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pull
man tourist sleeping cars are operated 
to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. No change of cars. 
Reservations In tourist sleepers may 
be obtained at a nominal charge on 
request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers’ tickets are valid 
returning two months from date of 
issue.

Settlers' one-way second-class tickets 
are on sale each Tuesday during April 
from stations In Ontario. Kingston, 
Renfrew and west to points In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at low fares.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Wlnnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton, 
with excellent through service to 
Regina. Trains now running Into Cal
gary, Alfa., and Prince George, B.C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
district paeeeriger agent, Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont- *248

the action taken, 
ignorant ot the regulations that have 
been In force tor some time. Which 
practically means that they had cul
tivated a lawless attitude of mind to
wards the regulations under which 

It Is characteristic of 
communities to pass laws and

they served.
new
have the people take it for granted 
that the laws apply to ‘‘other" peo-

Superannuation laws are In force 
In the army. General Otter Is snot 
less efficient, less active, less valu
able In his position than any of the 
teachers about whom some outcry has 
been raised. But General Otter was 
aware of the regulations a:i<l, It Is 
to be presumed, made his dispositions 
accordingly. He does not run around 
lobbying and wire-pulling tor an ex* 
tension of service.

There are cases where regulations 
seem to operate somewnut harshly, 
but there are others to be considered, 
where the suspension of the regu- 
lations might be equally harsh. If 
we all got into the habit of prepar
ing tor official death at the age of 
alxty-five we might make a little more 
effort to get the work done we should 
then feel to be essential, and prepare 
for the quiet leisure we might hope 
to have left us. And In any case 
tbs communities to which we belonged 
would not develop the attitude of 
regarding us as old men of the sea, 
who could not toe shaken- off. There 
was beauty as well as wisdom In the 
resolve of Sir Johnstone Forbes-Rob- 
erteon to retire when It would be Im
possible to say that he was not at his 
heat. Some of our retiring teachers 
will be better thought of perhaps In 
the long run than were they to linger 
a few years more on the sunset hills. 

It is scarcely fair to talk of super
annuation as an arbitrary measure. 
Death Is exceedingly arbitrary, and it 
la Just as well to anticipate It by a 
little space. There Is an eager band 

who have new 
thoughts, new ways, new destinies In 
pledge for the race. It Is not well 
to delay them too long. It Is not wise 
to superannuate them In practice by 
an arbitrary suspension of the rule 
by which they Justly come to their

PIS.

terests
public.

IS LOVE OUT OF DATE?
Editor World: I have read with great 

pleasure the articles apearing In The 
World, written by Winifred Black. In her 
article. “Is Marriage Going Out of Date.
I would like to ask is love going out of 
date, the marriage life of 
to lack of the old tiue love. Life and love 
were golden In days gone by. Hast thou 
changed or Is It 1?“ The change comes to 
some very quickly, as If love was u 
ter of transfer nearly as easy a» a trans
fer from one ear to another. In the\\ est 
of England I heard of a man about to 
marry the fourth wife. He had Inscribed 
on the wedding ring “It I «^vlve L'll 
Make It Five.” It must have been a 
matter of transfer with this man to be- 
stow his love on so many wives. Just the 
same on the woman’s side 
her so-called love from one 
other. The question Is, Can true love 
be made a transfer of.

AVIATOR NILES CAUSED 
THRILLS TO SPECTATORS

Flew Upside Down in Gale and 
Performed Other Reck

less Feats
Canadian Press Despatch.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y„ April IS.—Fly
ing upside down In a southwest gale, 
estimated to be blowing more than 35 
miles an hour, Charles F. Niles, In a 
monoplane, thrilled spectators on tho 
aviation field at Hempstead Plains to
day.W. R.

After bucking the wind until he 
reached an altitude of about 2000 feet, 
Niles, with his aeroplane twisting In 
the .blast, succeeded in completing a 
circle. In his second attempt, when 
the circle was about half completed, 
Niles’ machine slipped back and earth
ward for nearly 1000 feet, when an 
unusually heavy gust struck It. A 
third attempt also failed, owing to the 
wind that made another loop the Ioor 
impossible.

Niles ended his day’s thrills by fly
ing upside down for nearly half a mile.

A MASTER WORK OF SONG MUSIC
During our remarkable distribution 

of “Heart Songs"-the greatest single- 
volume song collection ever published 
—we have come .nto personal contact 
with thousands of our readers. This 
is one feature that has been especially 
agreeable to us,-since we have come to 
know that they are among the most 
refined and cultured classes of this 
community. That we have been able 
to render them a service, and provide 
them with a means of enjoyment that 
will last for years, Is also a matter of 
congratulation to ourselves. We have 
only one regret, and that Is, that we 
are unable to renew our contract for 
more “Heart Songs.” Unless we are 
greatly mistaken, the number on hand 
will barely satisfy the coupons yet to 
be. presented. These latter are print
ed each dev in the paper and our office 
is thronged with the crowds seeking 
the book—which Is really a master- 

>/ork of song m talc.

{
RUSSIAN PRIEST DECORATED
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1». — 

Father Pranaltes, who gave evidence in 
support of the allegation of ritual mur
der in the Beiliss trial, was decorated 
today with the Order of St. Stanislaus, 
second class.

of younger men

FORTY HOURS’ ADORATION

The devotion of the Forty Hours' 
Adoration will take place next Sunday 
In the Church of St. Cocilia, Annette 
street, beginning with high mass. The 
preachers during the evening-services 
will be Rev. Fathers Williams, Dorothy 
and Kelly.

own.
If any think that these are senti

mental considerations, and should 
there arise any walls of anguish over 
the expense to the taxpayers, It should 
be remembered that the successors 
to the superannuates begin nn a lower 
scale of : emun-eralion tbdii tlir-sc they 
replace.

Youth1 will have its way.

! AND HE DID

THE I5EA 0FA WOMAN 
HRIUlNfrA NAIL! LET ME 
SHOWYOjLHOW I
330 )tIpT2~’-------

RENFREW'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL
Public opinion in Ontario Is in gen - 

eral agreement that the principle of 
local option in the granting 
fusing of licenses is right In theory 
and satisfactory tn practice. Some of 
the extremer sort of temperance ad
vocates no doubt object to

or re-

L
the re*

men, and initiative Is presumed to 
come only from the necessity of return
ing large profits to stockholders and 
Investors. Neither proposition is self- 
evident and both are answered by the 
experiences of Great Britain. Judging 
from the results achieved by the great 
cities of the United Kingdom, it would 
be fairer to say that public service 
offers even larger scope for Incentive 
and initiative.

Leaders of The World have had 
frequent opportunity to le^rn from 
thentic figures the success that ha« 
attended the municipal! ownership and 
operation of public services end utill- 
tiee In England and Scotland. Some

/WDHEDID-ft.

~Q?/
\

(

1
n\ V Iau-

'Wiïllk friv
on without the^>e carried i.

EDDY’S FIBREWARE
TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES. . I

edT

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street • Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. O. Gooderham.
First Vdce-Preaident—W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. 8. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary"—George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ..............$ 6,000.000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,260,000.00 
Investments....................... 31,826,618.37

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Associated with the above Corpora, 
tton, and under the came direction and 
management is

The Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

incorporated-*/ the Dominion Parlia
ment. This Trust Company Is now 
prepared to accept and execute Trust# 
of every description, to act as Execu
tors, Administrator. Liquidator, Guard
ian. Curator or Committee of the es
tate of a lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Trust 
Company will have careful and prompt 
attention. 136
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’ MONDAY MORNING nAmusementsvm/irn ta noimrc^ TRUE PATRIOTISM «Hi Jjlpdf®®AB®*E
Opening Monday, April 27

3-SHOWS DAILY-3

{the weather}

into On-urn fitmZ, nonUfd,
»er by steamer abroad or overland I oocjjrred today ^f^lhe thé

the cvcr-popular motor car, a sup- ^bttoto u been quite
f of food, serviceable Traveling Ruga ] WILrm ln Ontario and Quebec, and also lu 
• not only a luxury, but a necessity.
« have an Immense stock of most VlctorU, ^5—**. Bsut-

e food, in this class, «mbrac-
tea a blf variety of Scottish Tartan glnBj z6—go; Winnipeg, 1^—44; Port Ar- 
cîn and Family Patterns, ln hand- thur, 1^0; U<mdon, e6—S3; Toronto 64

Em, —e- «“*>£ SSJTSV»a»“33f lw*'
on reverse sides; also many Taitan —probabilities.—
nstterns with plain color reverse, from Lower Lakes and Georgian ■ay—Fresh 
* 15 00. ge.oo, |6.e0, $10,00, $12.00, northerly winds, and colder, with light
*15.00 to $18.00, according to quality. | '“ocuvuVnd Upper St. Lawrence—Cold-

ESTABLISHED ISM,r i wrro&soH
TRAVELING

I READ
THE

LABEL

■,

CONDUCTED BY M*-8 EDMUND PHILLIPS! Dr. Boyle Delivers Address at 
Annual Service of St. 

George’s Society.
RE Continuous, 12 to 11 p.m.

Josie HeathefCol. John Mtchle gave a dinner at 
the Hunt Club Saturday night ln ho
nor ot Col. and Mr». Cantlte, who ar
rived from Winnipeg on Friday, and 
leave for Atlantic City on Wednesday. 
They will return to town In time for 
the spring race» of the Ontario Jockey 
Club. _____

Mr. and Mr». Cawthra Mulock are 
giving a small dinner on Tuesday 
night.

Mr». Angus Sinclair returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa.

The Hon. W; T. and Mrs. White and
*rÆ“dL L?wra^*£T- westerly I “appending ^summer" t Murray 

to northerly winds, and turning colder, Bay.
with local showers or enowflurries. . _ ___

Uulf—Freeh winds and cool, with *ow- Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Evans arc e*‘ 
of Wssh | era or enowflurries. -. I pected in Toronto from England in

Maritime—Freeh winds and cloudy, with | time for the spring races.
Mr. D. B. Hanna returned from Chi

cago yesterday.

Fred Karnoleaving shortly to spend a few weeks 
ln the south. _____

. The Speranza Club held the last 
meeting of the season at Mrs. Gordon 
Jennings1 house last week. The mis
cellaneous program was arranged by 
Miss Marlon Armour and the following 
contributed to It; Mise Wlshart, Mrs. 
Bowman, Miss Peabody, Miss Casse!», 
Miss Coleman._____

At the (Heather Club bridge and 
euchre party in Foresters’ Hall this 
afternoon Miss Edythe Law will sing 
“One Fine Day," from Madame Butter- 1 
Ay, and Mr. Rarnaby Nelson will sing 
a group of songs, apd the accompanist 
will be Mise Beatrice Turner.

Dr. J. M. Harper, M.A., F.E.I.S., the 
well-known author, Quebec, la visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Stapells, 
99 Rox borough street east.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas John Price, 57 
Empire avenue, Toronto, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Ida (Irene), to Mr. Richard Dallas 
Sloane, fourth son of Mrs. Sloane, 103 
Borden street, and of the late Mr. 
Thomas Sloane.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. McBrlen and 
Mrs. J. Edward Jarrott have spent 
Easter week ln New York.

The Exposition 4

The Invisible 
Symphony Orchestre 

Leading Photo Plays.
Nothing Cheap But Prices. .
Matinee, 10c, ISc; Evening. 16c, 26c. ed

T OF 
[’HAN 
IRON 
THE

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
wo

read
THE

Label

Fourth Commandment Em
phasizes Duty of Toil, Says 

Rev. D. T. Owen.
THE SHEA^THEATRE

50c, 75c. Week of April 20.
“Qua Edwards." Kid Kabaret; Mary 

Dorr, Albert Perry & Co., Mae Melville 
and Robt. Higgins, Rayno’s Do*e-F>"”“e 
and Tosco, Miller and Lyle, the KlneW- 
graph, Charlie Abeam. **

About 150 members of St. George's 
Society attended the annual service of 
this organization in St. James’ Ca
thedral last night. Those present In
cluded the following: H. R. Frank- 
land, president; James Nicholson, first 
vice-president; ex-Aid. Marmaduke 
Rawllnson, second vice-president; It.
S, Stttpart, third vice-president; W.
T. Boyd, W. H. Crtppet, George F. 
Harman, R. S. Hudson, Davidson M. 
Harman, past presidents. Executive 
committee members; T. W. Barber,

dorse his decision. It is believed that IO. Oswald Smith, JamesD. Trees, John
Medland, James Hedley, J. W. Gamble 
Boyd, secretary treasurer.

Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, Trinity Col-

rJUNSMO
•dT

'ash Fabrics <
The Canadian Northern

Situation at OttawaEr253sr-ss
made In this department.

occasional showers.
Superior—Moderate to fresh northerly 

to easterly winds; mostly fair and be- 
. coming a little milder.

The popular vogue of PHe-flnished 1 Manitoba—Fair 
v.hri« such as Ratines and Ratine- Saskatchewan—Meetly fair and com-... —> » * ^nr"h5iK-S3fc „a. uuu,
novelties which must be seen to oe ap | a few locai showers, 
predated.
Plain and

PRINCESS | Mat.. Wed-Sal.
First appearance of the famous Iriah 
actors from the Abbey Theatre, Dublin

TONIOHT ,
“ KATHLEEN Nl HOULIHAN ’N and warmer. jgxarsvjxrj », œs (Continued From Page 1.)

Play In one act, by W. B. Yeats. 
“Tie Playboy of lie Westers World"
Comedy ln 3 acts, by J. M. Synge.

he has about decided that the gov
ernment and parliament cannot allow 
the road to be crippled or Its com- liege, preached a sermon on the need 

Under any ctrcum- sympathy as well as charity, taking 
his Illustration from the parable of 
Dives and Lazarus.. -Dr. Boyle also 

that has Involved all the provinces I exhorted the members of the society 
with the exception of Quebec in large to practise true patriotism In support- 
bond guarantees; and Involved tihe ing the British Empire in all its acts 
federal government under the Laurier that were in conformity with divine 
administration also In large guaran- Uaw, and In ref using to support any of 
tees, must be kept as a going concern **• acts that the divine law would not 
or widespread disaster will ensue. I sanction.
The provincial commitments and the 
federal commitments must be saved.

Th« fîîmüVPth^,bV*‘fmandai I The reotor- the Rey- D- T- Owen,
rnl^ern/of Canada would^eem to be Preached on Sunday observance yee- 
concerns of Canada would seem to be lerday m0rnlng and pointed out that
that the road must be helped, and two directlons for Lord’s Day
of the people of the weat, that t ^heervance were given ln the New 
must not beallowed■ Ui_ faU Into the Test«ment, the breaking of the bread 
hands of the Canadian Pacific, even (the ceiebratlng of the holy commu- 
lf later on It beJftkeno^erbythe nton) and tge laying up in store on the 
Dominion. 8?"J» °f.th® O'JnservaOves, ftret day of the week (alms-glvlng).

th® The fourth commandment Is as
that the road must be flnlshed right p0eltlve respecting the duty of work 
away In order to save the credit of a„ lt „ concerning that 8f rest. In the 
the provinces, believe that it must be Jewish Church it was rest first, wor
sen over by the government. Mr- ghlp eecond, in the Christian Church 
Borden, lt is not likely, Is prepared (t ^ worship first and rest second, 
to take that plunge at thlp moment, only those who work can rest; only 
but he may be nearer It than the tho8e who rest can work. Church- 
public imagine. The Conservative g0(ng is a great help towards resting

, the mind, not only by lifting lt God- 
being responsible for wards, but by changing Its current of 

carrying on the government, of main- thought from its usual circuit, and the 
talnlng the national credit, of the I mind needs rest a* much as does the 
credit of the provinces ln a way, re- body. Witness the nervous breaking 
sponsible for keeping the general bus!- dow- 0( today, 
ness of the country going. Mr. Bor-

were
bun sang, 
played the violoncello.

Dresden pattern Fancy Art 
n .tg crepes are another popular *YP< 
conspicuously ln evidence in our choice 
collection, 
if out of town

THE BAROMETER.
pletlon delayed, 
stance a road that has cost so much.

Week beginning Monday, April 27.
Seats ready Thursday. 

Popular-priced matinees Wed. A Hat.
Ckarle» Frohman présents Donald Brine-
In his Greatest _Triumph,
“The Marriage Market”

with its Great Novelties.
(Now ln lte 2nd year at Daly e Thea

tre, London).
Mall orders filled In the order received.

Scotland Bar. Wind. Dr. and tors. Warren spent a few 
129,71 ia aw. days in Niagara last week.

Ther.
.. 58

Time.
8 a.m.

iitiiuollollFlsnnnle iEEEE 8 ”:*! “if*:
“viyella rianneis érroXœ*.™»!"..®,™

aSBa‘SSiS»*J3%SLB MkUW«Ü. .na..H«r=.
"his popular make of (unjhrinKeme; ---------------------------- The patronnesses are Mrs. W. E. win
Flannel. There is a.Pfttem and^oight | BIRTHS. I molt. Mr, A. E Wb.ter Mrs. W E.

a*’SSSnffl% Z|McXRTxHUR-At Cumber Private Hoe- l^^^êwTrL
rJTa^d by ourselves I p,ta,. April 19.19Ï4. to Mr. and Mrs. fhe committee is the following; Mr.

to our customers. | . George McArthur of 201 Silver Birch E. H. Campbell, Mr. v . a,. s
A. V. Sinclair, Mr. L. F. Wt,,
presenting the faculty. Dr.W. E. wui
mott.

write for eamplee.
The second performance of the 

comedy "Won by Wireless’’ will be 
given in Columbus Hall on Thursday, 
April 23rd. The proceeds will be de
voted to the numerous charities under
taken by the Rosary Hall Guild. The 
east Includes Messrs. J. Dents Hayes, 
-Jas. Mohan, Jo*. Lobracclo and Stew
art Brennan, Miss Josephine Doherty, 

Cecil and Teresa Mc-

ironto Musical Comedy

ed7

t
. I

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.
gBa«s«LB*a3r8i
Unehrlnksblllty —

the Misses 
Kenna.BROWNE'S i;Recaptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. James A. McGolpin, 21 Wilson 
avenue, Tuesday, In her new house. 
Her niece, Miss Ellen. McGolpin, With 
her.

DYNE avenue, a daughter (Pearl Isabel),OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST.

samples
Known for

DEATH*. I The ushers who have kindly 
BOLTON—on April 18, 1914, Mary Ann „ ted to act at the entertainment of

Bol«„. .t »«• !> -"to |.u ™ D»™» « ■» Mon,

2 I day ’evening, April 27, are Mr.
Harman, Mr. W. D. T. Jarvis, . HMr 
bert Davidson, Mr. ^rook Be , 
Stewart Jarvis, Mr. Eric Machel.

DID MAN DROWN ?JOHN CATT0 k SON
15 to 61 King 8t. I., Toronto

ITIS. avenue.
Funeral from above address at 

p m., on Monday, the 20th Inst. Service 
at St. John’s Church, Norway, at 2.30

In

(Continued From Page 1.)
next week—follies of the dayRA. STREET CAR DELAYS edon the Kingston, named Jkmes White, 

with two others on that vessel, saw 
a canoe with a single occupant on 
the bay, followed a short distance be
hind by a row boat which was also 
occupied by only one man. The man 
In the canoe seemed to be experiencing 
some difficulty in handling his craft 
ln the fre*h breeze, and eventually 
the boat tipped. They assert positive
ly that they saw the man clinging 
to the boat, and saw the row boat 
hurrying to his assistance. Before aid 
arrived the man's hold was -loosened 
and he sank.

As soon as James Dus tan. the mat^ 
of the Kingston,, hoard of the accident 
he hurried on deck, and he stated 
positively to The World that he saw 
an upturned canoe half way across the 
bay, and that It was later towed ashore 
up towards Spadlna avenue by the 

In the row boat, who had en-

p.m.
CHEER—On Sunday, April 19, 1114, at smallMrs. Jack Hollwortn gave a

n»r* sn islKaSs E-iLL-r
'"pin.TuMd.y, “g” £,!“,£ Tto
noon, interment at Port Hope. Ont, hotesss wore black Moire, ve y 
upon arrival of train leaving Toronto smartly frnut’Jtn^htCh^ sened from 
at 1-60 p.m. 12 tîSîo 5lth Ta“ "centrepiece

COCHRANE—At Toronto. April 15. 1914, an^ vaaea 0f white narcissi.
William H. Cochrane, aged 25 years.

Funeral from H. R Ranks’ undertak. M- and 
ing parlors, 455 Queen West, on Mon- 8a]?l1*r°i ® &
day, April 20, at 3 p.m. Interment In uraay 8 
St. John’s Cemetery. >fr, Morley Whitehead has returned

DUNLOP—At the Western Hospital, To- | from old Point Comfort, 
ronto, on Sunday, April 19, 1914, at 
12.15 noon, William Dunlop, aged 45

»
■party Is coming to it. 

But ns-Saturday, April 19tb, 1914.
6.33 a.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 

crossing; 3 iftlhUtes’ delay to 
Bathurs,t cars.

7.30 a.m.—Trains, O. T. R.
crossing: 5 minutes’ delay to 

"King cars.
1.38 a.m.—Trains, 

crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King care.

M.39 am—Hoisting lum
ber, King and Yonge; 5 min- 
utrs’ delay to northbound 
Yonge, College, Avenue road 
and Dupont cars.

Saturday, April 18, 1914.
2.09 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing* 

held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

2.46 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train ; e minutes 
delay to King cars.

4.45 p.m. — King and Tor- 
streets, auto on fire; 4 

to eastbound,

ve In NEUR- 
RHEUMATISM, JDAN COLEMAN

FOLLIES OF FLESSUHE, In the evening the Rev. Rural Dean 
den has already said In parliament gi Ci Caylhy preached on the problem 
that he will discharge that reeponsi- 0j humain ufe a.nd urged his hearers 
blllty, notwithstanding how much he t0 aak ood earnestly what life meant, 
may disapprove of what the provinces t0 seek t0 know, and to knock at the 
and the Dominion legislatures did ln the d00r iove for an answer. The power 
past. To let the road fall down would ^ the reaurreetdon and Its realty were 
cost Cahada and her credit, Canada -trongly dwelt upon, 
and her development, many millions 

, more than the guarantee of 45 millions
< bonds. No other policy seems to , ,..
be open to the cabinet. The annual children’s service of the

The question of what securities the I Sunday School Association, at which 
Canadian Northern can put up to in- the certificates of the Lenten offerings 
-lemntfy the government Is a second- 1 0f the schools represented for missions 
ary consideration to that of a wide- were presented, Was held in Holy Trl- 
vpread setback to business and public nlty Church on Saturday afternoon at 
credit The real question, then, that 4 o'clock. , _ _ _
presents Itself to the go\-ernment, in The preacher was the Rev. D. wrex- 
what must they do with the conditions ford 0f Montreal, who Impressed upon

the minds of bis young hearers that 
Saving the Situation. ■ - they should fear God, honor the king,

That the road will surrender more .t,e helpful and ready, 
of Its stock to the nation, that lt has Bishop Sweeny spoke a few words 
in many respects the best transcontl- from the chancel steps, and by a par- 
nentsil line of the three, that Its reed- at,ie of the raindrops showed howrieacli 
ers are many and of the best, that lt CHlld. could be of great help, 
will open up the Peace River country, other clergv present hi the chancti 
give the best grade to the Pacific, that -were; Archdeacon Ingles, and the 
its commitments per mile will be Kev3. D. T. Owen, rector; W. J. Brain 
much lower than other roads, | and y. E. F. Morgan, 
that the road can be ultimately ac
quired by Canada, these are all of se
condary importance to the matn 
issue of saving a situation. This it is 
that confronts the government and Rs
ChAs' for Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann, even with all that
ment «‘ttwmist^ritlcaî, staged" the°lr | ^Jj88 Ruth Lewia-Ashley De- 
wnwche^redit mayPrb8ee called. t“5 lighted Large and Critical 
SPSS’S crLiKthe'cLS I Audience.
Northern are all in the hands of the
Borden cabinet's decl*t°J1|f^'B t^aenv I a singer of note Is an acquisition to
That there is strong opposition to any COmmuntty, and Toronto musi-
actlon being taken, that the Blherals nB turned out ;n creditable fashion 
are, some of them, ready to abandon Saturday afternoon to welcome 
the second transcontinental road ^hat on Ruth Lewis-Ashley on the occa- 
they brought into life, tottfUi jot glQn of her debut ln this city. Miss

will have to be printed to parlla- Untie aWUembracing the 
Action ^hltkltodustUrdra4ede. ara work" of Bra/ma Wolf. Jane Y,eu,

Se°b,"v?rnSdant& raUway^f SSTQulUer Nevhj.
.*■ * tLP railway company, and Lsonl, Beach, Herman and old irisnpartment, of the rai way Compaq ^ ^ompP8erSi ,he exhibited a fine sense of

woUrk,efo/weeks now ln threshing out artistic feeHng with considerable dra- 
a °pos»lble adjustment of the situa- ma tic power, and ta the Wolf Helm
■r r8°Tr’1--a-°: «srsr&s si" .ï. .i"h ,5.

situation. j, |8 |n h#r lower register the
most delicious tones of her full, round 
and exquisitely sympathetic contralto 
notes are produced wit ban effortless 
smoothness and power, as in Bemborga 
“Aime-moi," which afford real delight.

It must1 not be supposed that she 
does not sing well In the upper regis
ter because one derives so much pleas
ure from her lower notes. Sheoang 
with vivacity such songs a* Wolfs 
“Elflnlled” and tha Irtah b«.llaxï*. and 
the Chamtnade number Fleur Jetee, 
was most charming. The tboroly en- 
joyable recital was enriched by the 
'cello solos contributed by Boris Ham
bourg. who played ln hie meat cul-

before leaving for Europe.
A- E. 8. 8.

ical testimony

G. T. R.Sts. and the;I, 1s Uid. 2s gd STAR BASEBALL SC RE 30ARDMadame Rochereau de la 
small dinner on Sat- at the Matinee». 

Next Week—Cabaret Gina.ts— 133
CO., LIMITED,
TO. DIOCESAN S.S. ASSOCIATION,

^ «. —...........iSSSHra
Gladstone avenue, on Tuesday. April House. 190 1-2 Simcoc street, at 3
=1. “ »•'. P“’“* I SS Sî'fnv.«a ' '

ALL
AHORSE rCemetery.

°EEE EB HrE
Wm. Duncan of West York. a“ Braithwaite, Montreal, to

Funeral from the residence of his t ^'r quj, Melford Drummond, son o. 
brother, David Duncan, Moatfleld, ^on-1 the late Sir George Drummond and of 
on toonday, the 20th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. j Lady Drummond, in St. George s
Interment ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Church, followed by a re®*Pt‘l*li

71 residence of the bride’s parents, 9 un 
41 10 mi Asll tario avénue. The bride was attended by April IS. 191^rha;ri0a^ter> Dorothy Braithwaite Miss

May Hunter, Province, R.I., and Miss 
Margaret Hay, Toronto. The best 

..man was Mr. George Barclay, and
M MeC« * Co,-, und.ru»,w- Jg XZ'S,*"i “K-'
lors, 222 Queen Bast, to St. Michael s ertson Out-of-town guests at
Cathedral. Interment Mount Hope the wedding Included the brides 
Cemetery. grandmother, Mrs. Hendrie, Hamilton;

FOX-On Thursday, April 2, 1911, at Col. and Mrs. William Hendh-le, and
Paris. France. Fanny Coots, beloved Mis. Watson,^^Ha^.l^, M».
wife of \\ lillam Claude Fox. ^ Pease, Toronto; Col. and Mrs. John

Funeral from her late residence, 119 | Hendrie, Detroit.
Glen road, Toronto, Canada, on Mon- 

Interment In Mount

onto
minutes’ delay 
and 8 minutes' delay to west
bound King cars.

5.00

;that exist.
man
deavored to save the canoeist’s life. 
The deckhand, White, could not be

Chatham 
of Accident 
ternoon.

5 p.m. — G. T. R. cross- 
held by train; 4 minutesing,

delay to King cars.
7.58 p.m. — G. T. R. cross- 

Front and John, held by 
5 minutes’ delay to

located yesterday, but Mr. Dustin 
stated positively that it was a canoe 
he saw, and that several eye wit
nesses of the accident agreed ih all

ing, 
train;
“iKT' O, T. FL ™J- 

Front and John, held by 
delay

19.—Hugh Hys- 
a member of the 

Ls fatally Injured 
hling from a horse, 
tre at the base of 
cck was also dls- 
Inlght.

riding was unus- 
d became unman
ly. Hysiop tried to 
und a corner, but 
on the pavement 

1 under the horse, 
burred directly In 
lesbyterlain Church 

were assembling

iFLETCHER—On Saturday, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, MlchSél 
Fletcher, in his 68th year.

Funeral Monday, 30th, at 6.30 a.m-

the details.
4Ing.

train: 6 minutes 
Bathurst cars. NEW SINGER MADE 

CREDITABLE DEBUT
to

SSStSsBSTORM TO HASTEN 
NAVIGATION SEASON

—Sunday—
11.56 a.m.—Avenue road and 

Pears avenue, auto stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Avenue road cars.

9.41 a.m. — G. T. R.-^cross
ing held by train; 8 minutes 
delay to King cars.

8.01 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes de
lay to King cars.

HOUSE Next—Call of the Heart.

Early Break-Up of Ice in 
Whitefish Bay An

ticipated.STEAMER ARRIVALS. Miss Edythe Parker has gone to 
611 New York, and will be back on April

day, at 2.80 p.m. 
Pleasant Cemetery.From

. .Liverpool 

. .Hamburg 

. .Hamburg

At Canadian Press reipatch.
FORT WILLIAM, April 19.—That the 

storm prevailing over Lake Superior 
will hurry the opening of navigation 
by breaking up the ico in White Fish 
Bay, at the entrance to the St. Mary's 

. River, altho it has delayed the sailing 
of a number of vessels from here, Is the 
opinion expressed by marine men to
day.

Osdrlc! -1.*".......New York ..
first. Wald'see.New York ..
Mvol'e.......New Toi* -Hamburg
NewYorkNew York... Southampton

C’amerotvla......Glasgow...........New York
K rançon I a.......Fishguard .........New York
Tyrol la............Llverpoo .......... ..St. John
Baltic..............Liverpool............ N ew_X°*
Palermo..........Naples .............. «'AL, vrnSvBuropa........... Naples ............. New York
Vrantum.........Rotterdam........... New York
fii. Louis........Southampton... .New York
oceanic.......... Southampton... .New York
BJorgvin.........Queenstown........... St. John

Sunday, April 19, 1914, 25th. /JEFFREYS—On
„ «"7“/J'1’,’, I Mr. .na Mr,. Moncrieff.
by Township. Alexander Jeffreys, 8p£nt Easter ln New York.
hie 78th year. I ——— .

«"AlL” «turd,,: April l»th. «Il, I »■»"«"« *»' wtntrr^nt U» 

late residence, 246 Rusholme

* :r.blem Solved, 
islons are a home, 
very modern tlme- 
has been Installed, 

» work to a mlnl- 
1987.

T MONTREAL.
17 19—The Molt- 
L>ck Is broken. The 
. board of control. 
;iie withdrawal of 

recount, will be 
and immediately 

i will hold its first 
mass of business 
emulating for the 
- disposed of. The 
take the oath or 
e Messrs. Thomas 
J. Alney and Dun-

I
I

«
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 

road Marian Jessie, beloved wife of I returned to their house at Nlagara-on- 
nobêrt E McCall, and daughter of the-Lake for the summer.

at her A wireless message received this 
evening from the superintendent of 
canals at the Soo tales that Ice in 
White Fish Bay Is crumbling under a 
strong northeast gale, and that It will 
be possible for vessels to make the 
passage as soon as the storm Is over.

On account of the storm, the steamer 
America, which expected to leave 
Duluth today for Port Arthur and Fort 
William, has postponed her trip, and 
will not start before tomorrow at least. 
The grain steamer Dwyer, due to leave 
for the 800 today, has also been com
pelled to wait. She has 85,000 bushels 
of wheat for Kingston.

It Is probable, bovfivcr, that with 
the ice In White Fish Boy broken, the 
whole fleet of thirty vessels, loaded with 
grain here in the winter, will clear for 
eastern ports as soon as the lake 1s 
calm.

In Thunder Bay the storm has Jam
med the Ice back against the harbors. 
Captain Morrison of the Canadian Tow
ing & Wrecking Co. states that till* 
will be only a temporary condition, and 
will not affect vessels when the wind 
goes down. The tug Home was able 
to make her way thru the Ice without 
difficulty today*.

ST. GEORGE LODGE
A. F. & A, M,| No. 367, G.R.C.

An Emergent Meet- 
Ing of above lodge will 
be held In Freemasons’ 
Hall. College Street, on 

Tuesday, the 21st Inst.
o'clock p.m. for the 

-purpose of attending 
the funeral of our j|4# 
Bro. A. K. Ross.

Funeral from 2 ft Palmerston Avenue 
at 2.30 p m. Masonic clothing.
H. p. Ellis, W.M. R. C. Gailaher,

Stephen Jones ,, on Mon. I Mrs. Clifford Gtlmouf. Winnipeg.
Funeral from abo e has returned from 0 trip abroad, .which

day. April 20th, at 2.30 p.m. |ghe took with her mother, Mrs. F. H.
ORCHARD—Suddenly, at Cleveland. O-, | Phlppen. 

on Friday, April 17th, Olive Lillian,
« “r - *• » °“

chard, 36 Redwood avenue. --------
Funeral from above address Monday, I £ol. Peuclien and (Miss Jessie Peu- 

220 to Norway Cemetery. chen are expected in town this morn-
REIO-On Friday, April 17, 1914, at Ing from abroad.____ _

Athony, Florida. U.S.A., Sherwood Al- Mr andfMrs. Harry Paterson and 
beloved ion of James T. and the ReVi ynfior Sharpe arc leaving for

IRISH PLAYWRIGHT
TO DELIVER ADDRESS

Lennox Robinson, Author of 
“Patriots,” Speaks in Margaret 

Eaton Hall This Morning
Lennox Robinson, author of the re-; 

markably successful play, “Patriots," 
produced by the Irish Players on both 
rides of tne Atlantic, arrived ln the 
eitv vesterday afternoon, Me will 
rpeak‘this morning cn the rise and 
development of the "Abbey Theatre 
in Dublin, the centre of the activity 
of the dramatic movement carried on 
by Lady Gregory, W. B. Yeats and 
others. Mr. Robinson will supplement 
by his practical knowledge of matters 
theatrical the theoretical side of the 
question dealt with by Mr. Yeats on 
Ills recent visit. The address will be 
given In the Margaret Eaton Hall. 
North street at 11 o'clock and all who 
are interested are cordially invited.

Looking for a Home?
The Lakevlew Mansions solves the 

house problem. Large bright apart
ments can be had at surprisingly 
moderate prices. Phone Park 6460.

HURON OLD BOYS-
The Huron- Old • Boys’ ■ Assedatien 

decided at a special meeting to change 
the date of the annual excursion from 
July 4 to June 27. The terminal pointe
y ill be Goderich and Wlngham.____

. THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directors

235 Spading Avenus
Telephone* College 701 and 703

«TH AIIVLAHGI CEIVIM 13g

at 2
dowwarda. />'

TRIBUTES PAID TO
NEWFOUNDLAND SEAMEN

pensation act

kltlv meeting <>(
1 Riding) Ltberal- 
; ion will be held 
,ud Hall. Yonge 

l ets, at 8 p.m. »r.
.LA., will explain 
mpensatlon Act,
H.L-A- for Brack; 
rAbolish the Bar
is extended to *J‘ 
ese two address»-

See’y.exander,
Harriet Minerva Reid, In hi* 30lh year. | England on May lu 

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
street, Toronto. Canada, on 

Interment

TWO MORE WOUNDING CASES.
Two more wounding cases occurred 

amongst the foreigners in West To
ronto yesterday. Joseph Jinks, 622 
Perth avenue, was arrested charged 
with wounding Frank Brunko of 68 
Uxbridge street, and Fred Oschee. 78 
Franklin avenue, charged with wound
ing Alex. Javue. Brunko is in the 
General Hospital with a bad wound n 
his thigh, while Javue Is not seriously 
hurt. Both were the result of drunk** 
row'i.

Mayor Hocfcen represented the city 
at the memorial service to the New
foundlanders who perished in the re
cent marine disaster. Prof. W. G. 
Smith of Toronto University, Rev. C. 
Follett, both Newfoundlanders; Dr. N. 
W Hoyles and Rev.T. W. Neal, pastor, 
paid tributes to the heroism and ster
ling qualities of the Newfoundland 
seamen A substantial collection was 
taken up In aid of the Newfoundland 
disaster relief fund.

Mr. W. P. Trethewey. Sussex. Eng
land, is In town, at the King Edward. But559 Huron

Tuesday, at 2 p.m.
Forest Lawn Mausoleum., *

ROSS—At, his late residence, 214 Pal
merston avenue, early Sunday morning, 

: April 19th, 1914, Alexander K. Ross, 
late conductor O.T.R.. In his 67th year.

Funeral Tuesday, April 21st, at 3.30 
p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

SAW—On Friday, April 17, 1*14, at the 
Western Hospital. Thomas Saw, In his 
34th year, late of 211 Annette street.

Funeral from the residence of bis 
brother-in-law, Benjamin Campbell. 282 
Jane street, on Monday, April 20, at 

Interment at Humbervale

in
■Mrs. John Wright is expected back 

from the west shortly. She will be ac
companied by her niece.

The Yen. Archdeacon Cody will give 
a lecture on “The Awakening of the 
Bast,” ln St. George’s Schoolhouee, on 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o clock.

12

. .L

12
Mr. and Mrs. George Woods have 

their house and are leaving at 
end cf the month to live ln Port TORONTO TEACHERS RETURN-sold

the appearance
lohnston, K.G,
v, Charlton, 
hall.

Toronto teachers to the number of 
*77 arrived back from their New York ‘rip on Saturday night coming Into 
the Toronto Union Station by special
[^charge of* Urn" 1ÏÏÏÏïï* ^ that 

token by the teachers of Toronto had
been experienced.__________

Perry
I

Mrs. Jack Counsel! and her chUdran 
^Hamilton) ar© staying with Sir 
George and Lady Gibbons, In London, 
Ont.

Mr. Tnt Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

fle- will 
next, to 
land.

e,. Lin.
2.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

SCOTT—On April 19, 1914, at her father’s 
residence, 171 Dowling avenue, Nellie, 

• beloved daughter of. John *nd Mary

fe a
■ estate
1 would
f those HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS - - - ' -

SURPLUS to Policy'-Holders
OEMBAL KIRK

OaUrio Branch Ottce: 20 King Si. Wwt. Terwnlo*

*8,000,000
8,050,400
1.057.30T
l,*i95.T9G

. 1,5300,054.8»

Helen Scott.
Funeral (private) from 

dress, on Tuesday, April 21. at 2 p m- 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery. 

WYNDOW—Un Fundsy, April 19. 1914.
>.3 -Gloucester 

hns-

WAR-WORN IMMIGRANTS.Hon Frank Cochrane, who has bee'n
traveling on the «°.nt“*" '^dJ wHl 
\fri Cochrane n Ix>ndon a. „w; spend ihreT weeks with iter in Scot
land before swing for In.me.

■ above ad-iany as
vine car loads of Russian Immi- 

—‘ants from lim S.S. Russia arrived In 
Toronto lari right by CP.R. train, 

i Lier going thru to the west. Another 
Immigrant train which passed thru 
Toronto yesterday carried on board a 
number of veterans of the Balkan war, 
the fact being made manifest by the 
war medals which the new «rival» 

' were prouldx ycaringi

nl li'.» late res’denee.
T .ronto, William, beloved

Wyndow. in hlS 73rd
ihx,r and Mrv. Geo-ge Haler, who 

hove be-n the guest-'of Sir James and Lad* Grant *n.K Ottawa, ha ve returned 
to their home at Niagara la.

ISSIHANCE BL-ei.xcse thaksactbp
c. B. Cerbold. Mm|«ANY \«treft.

bind of Miry
year.

Notice of funeral later.
Mrs. E. H. Code. OtUwa. *nd her

mother, Mrs. Barnet, Renfrew^ Are WFv«*<=jss5f«ssr»»5S'"sliillill0*1

%
-

1
£-

Bomilly Boys
MASSEY HAUL, APRIL 21

PLAN OPENS APRIL 26 '*

WINTER 
GARDEN

Evening». 8 p.m. All Seats Reserved.
This week—Six Diving Nymphs, 

Lottie Williams. Klein Bros., Kelso 
and Leighton. Laurie and Ailleen, Paul 
Stephens, Tierney and Sabbott. Pur- 
cella Bros, and the big Photoplay 
“Keven Days." *dTheatre continuouo 10 a.m. to 1* p.ittr-

LOEW’S

(

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
^,a:rm
night but Saturday. Come to the only 
high-class rink now open ln Toronto.

ALEXANDRA hoayom»blit.
Return of the Favorite.

THE BIRD OF PARADISE
The Pley of a Woman's Soul.

Next’'Week^Kltty eGordonU'ln 'Tretty 
Mies Smith."

DODDS v;
?K!DNEY;
k PILLS
^4V\xxxÿotSt

iA

OlAflETfS ^

m

li

STAR:....I

GAYETYB
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Riversides Win 
Final at Boston

Geo. Goulding Walks 
3 Miles in 21.035Athletics l

J

FATHOM WINNER 
IN FINAL STRIDE

Bowling Leaders
At Atlantic City

Albion Cricket Club 
Fixtures for Season

WING'S NEW 
WORLD’S RECORD OF THE IMS

ATLANTIC CITY, N J., Apr» 1*.—Louis 
Franz, Cleveland, tcmlrht still led the 
ywnvtouel ctiampionshlp race with his 
score of 665 at the elfhth annual consresa 
of the N.B.A.

The Riddell-Horton team of New York 
took a comfortable lead in the'two-man 

The pair rolled 1833, falling 22

A very Important meeting of the Albion 
CrlckeJ^CUib wlUbe held on %»%££&

ny^l^r^ü^dï, whTre thTcl1^ hare 

secured an excellent room for their meet- 
lnga The entrance ia on Queen street. 
Any cricketer wishing to Jotna good club 
will be made welcome or wrtte A. Bel- 
grave, 643 Oselngton avenue. Hllloreot 13». 
The grounds will be at Trinity Çol'***^ 
which le known by cricketers to be one 
of the best. The following are the fix
tures for the season:

May 2—Albion at Parkdale.
May 9—Albion at Woodgreen.
May 16—Albion at West Toronto.
May 23—Albion at Doveroourt.
May 30—St. Cyprians at Albion.
June 6—Albion at Bedford Park.
June 13—SL Matthias at Albion.
June 20—Albion at St. Clemente.
June 27—Bedford Park at Albion.
July 4—Albion at St. Cyprians.
July 11—St. Clements at Albion.
July 13—Albion at 8L Matthias.
July 26—Newmarket at Albion.
Aug. 1—Albion at Evangelia.
Aug. 8—Albion at Newmarket.
Aug. 15—Albion at Toronto Dec. Light.
Aug. 22—Old Country at Albion.
Aug. 39—Albion at EVangelia.
Sept. 5—Parkdale at Albion.
Sept. 12—Blast Toronto at Albion.
Sept. 19—Albion at St Edmunds.

Auspicious Opening of Spring 
Meeting at Havre de Grace 

—Holland's Day.

Remarkable Three Mile Walk 
at Buffalo—New Mark 
by Meyer and Meredith.

lng. Scored Knock Out for Light- 
Heavy Title at Boston—1 

Porkorni Beat Hitchins. $
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. April 18.—

In a lightning-like finish thru the 
stretch this afternoon. Fathom, belonging 
to Hugh Penny, got up In the final stride 
end won the Hartford Handicap, the fea
ture event of the opening day of the 
spring meeting of the Hartford Agricul
tural and Breeders' Association. Fathom 
was ridden by McTaggart and was In 
tight quarters until rounding the stretch 
turn, where he was taken to the outside 
to nip Robert Bradley by a nose at the 
wire. Sherwood, an outsider, was an 
easy third. Bight thousand persons wit
nessed the race. J. L. Holland scored 
with three winners—Cordon, Hanbeck, 
and Grasmere,

The day was June like, with a fast 
track. Many notables were present from 
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

ST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, purse $400, five furlongs :

1. Hocnir, 103 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

2. Napa Nick, 111 (Healey). 12 to 1, 4
to 1 and Ï to 1.- „ .

3. Monty Fox, 107 (Ward), 16 to 1, 6
to 1 and 8 to 1. - , . „

Time 1.01. Lady Lightning, Marshall, 
Moncrlef, Ann Tilly, Huda’s Brother, 

Xlrlsco, Amerlcus, Susan B., Fanchette, 
Chenault and Striker also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden 
Olds, purse $400, four furlongs :

1. Hauberk, 108 (Buxton), 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. .

2. Fair Helen, 105 (Ambrose). 7 to 2, 6 
to $ and 1 to 2.

3. Trial By Jury, 108 (Davies), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time .49. Stubborn, Jefferson, Ethan 
Allen, Norse King and Fenrock also ran.

RACE?—Three-year-old» and
up, selling, puree 1400, six furlongs:

1. Gordon, 93 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 8 to
6 and 4 to 6. . _ . „

2. Joe Finn, 97 (Smith), 7 to 1, 6 to 2
8"3d Supreme, 99 (Hlnphy), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 6. , _

Time 1.14 4-5. Coppertown, Parlor Boy, 
Col. McDougall, Chill, Kayderoseros, Rey, 
Dr. Dougherty, Zodiac, Royal Meteor and 
Rolling Stone also ran. _ . „

FOURTH RACE—The Hartford Han
dicap, $1500 added, three-year-olds and 
ud five and a half furlongs:

1. Fathom, 96 (McTaggart). 7 to 2, S
*°2.6Robert Bradley, 108 (Murphy), 9 to
S* Sherwood? 106*’(Callahan), 20 to 1, 7

*°TI me”?. 07 1-6. ^ M1 rami ch I, Spring Board, I 
Flitter Gold, Stromboll. Gainer, Brave 
Cunarder. Herron, Isidore, Bard of Hope
anFIFTHaFLAcÎK-%u'r-yeer-old» and up, 
welling, puree $600. one mlle and JO yards:

1. Grasmere, 100 (McTaggart), 2 to 7
8,2? Semilva. 107 (Williams), 15 to 1, 5

t0 1Geiwd?°10$ (Knight), 25 to 1, 6 to

1 TtoU5 1.46? Ella Gane, Towtim Field, 
Stelollffe, Little B?p, Rrog and Lady Ran-
WSlXTH*RACB—Twd-year-old#, selling, 
purse $400, 4 furlongs: , . .

1, Category, 109 (Fraech), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 2.ndXmeral Villa, 110 (Pickett), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5. »

3. Folderol. 103 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, $ to

events.
pine below the world's mark of 1865, set 
up by Kelsey and Johnson of New Haven. 
The other leaders in the two-man class 
are: Roberts-Gerdes, New York. 1244; 
Deiler-Lumsden, New York, 1226; Scan- 
nell-O'Hagan, New York, 1194; Baldwln- 
Booth, Newark, 1192.

The five individual leaders are : Louis 
Franz, Cleveland, 685; Samuel Roberts, 
New York, 659; Otto Kalltwch, Rochester, 
646; Wm. Hammacher. Newark, 639; R. 
D. Bonltz, Paterson. 631.

BUFFALO, April 19—Three world's re
cords ware smashed at the final Indoor 

be}d within the big drill room of 
seventy-fourth armory last night, 
one armory record went smash. Al- 

T. Merer, I.A.A.C., New York City. 
mt a new world's indoor mark tor the 
160-yard dash, 9 4-5 seconda. J. E. 
Meredith of Philadelphia broke the 660- 
yard run. worid's time, 1.18 1-6. George 
H. Goulding of Toronto smashed the two- 
mile walk special He held the previous 
earned, the new time being 21.03 4-5, 

Alva T. Meyer of the Irish America 
A. C. made a new world’s Indoor mark 
in the 100-yard dash special, racing 
against Rlaley Shelley of the Seventy- 
fourth Infantry A. A. Meyer dartied the 
distance In 9 4-6 second». The previous 
world's record was 10 seconds, equaled 
many times In the Seventy-fourth armory 
by Maxey Long, R. Kerr and K- Clou-
gfcfn.

In the

BOSTON, April IS.—Canada won a 
championship and lost another at the 
national amateur boxing championship 
tournament, which closed here tonight. 
W. Hanna of Toronto took the 176-pound 
honore acroee the border by winning a 
hard bout with'Arthur Sheridan of Trin
ity Club. Brooklyn, half an hour after 
he had been defeated by Sheridan In a 
semi-final, extra-round bout of the 
heavyweight claae. Sheridan’s eyes were 
closed, and Haqna forced him to quit in 
the second round of the 176-pound claae 
final. Sheridan then went Into the final 
of the heavyweight claae with this han- 
oicap, and, weakened by three hard 
previous bouts, was again heated after a 
slam-bang contest, by Patrick Kelley of 
Boston.

W. Hitchln of Toronto, last year’s win
ner In the 125-pound class, was vanquish
ed In the semi-final.

The champions of 1914 are :
108-pound clàsa—Johnny Downs, Cleve

land.
U5-pound class—Steve Phillips. Boston.
126-pound class—Vincent Pokoml,

Cleveland.
136-pound class—Dick Stosh, 

land.
146-pound class—Mag Woldman. Cleve-

158-pound class—W.Barrett, New York.
175-pound claee—W. Hanna, Toronto 

Riversides.
Heavyweight class—Patrick

The feature of the semi-final bouts 
was the elimination of Walter Hitchln 
of the Riverside A.C., Toronto, national 
champion. In the 125-pound class. His 
defeat was accomplished by ' ln£“)* 
Ptfkorn! of the Cleveland A.C. The boys 
fought toe to toe, exchanging punches 
freely, and at the close of their bout the 
advantage was small, but Hiltchln 
ingly acknowledged that he was bested.

In the semi-finals, 135-pound class. F. 
Black ledge, Riverside A.C.. Toronto, 
gave Wm! Buckley of Chelsea euch a 
great battle that It necessitated a refe- 
iVse's decision to give Buckley the hon
ors. the Judges disagreeing.

Thomas Barrett, St. John, N.B., was 
defeated by Patrick McCarthy of Boston 

semi-finals of the 145-pound

BRITISH RUGBY NOTTS.
The Scottish British Rugby team met 

the Exhibition Park,their Waterloo at 
when the West of England team defeat
ed them to the tune of 9 points (three 
tries) to 0.

The game was excellent In every wa.)^ 
The Scottish forwards played a splendid 
game, but insisted on keeping the ball, 
instead of allowing their back division 
to have a hand in the game', which they 
were quite capable of doing. The West 
backs, however, were brlttiant, playing 
together In capital fashion. Their Pass
ing was well up to standard, and their 
half-back. Brldgeman. played a splendid 
game. Baker scored the first try, which 
Vivian failed to convert. Score : west 
1 try (3 points). Scottish 0.

Martin raced from the centre line and 
made a great feint at passing, which 
completely deceived the Scottish 
back, and scored ip an easy position, but 
again the kick at goal failed. .HalH,1"^! 
West of England 2 tries (6 points), Scot
tish 0. . h .... .

On restarting the game, hme Scottish 
made a great rally, and oneeveral occa
sions came close to the West line, but 
they failed to score. Wests third try 
this time was right under the posts, but 
the kick was again a failure. Result. 
West of England 3 tries (9 points), To
ronto Scottish 0. Teams :

West of England <9)-Wll lams, back; 
Nea'le, Martin. Marris and VUvlJ*nVtl}rlt' 
quarters; Brldgeman ahd Small, halves, 
Andrews. Baker, Griffin, Lister, Verron, 
Masters, Penrose and Turner, forwada.

Scottish (0)—Fyall. back; A. Davis. W. 
Davis, Maybdn and Gunn, thee-quarters, 
Wilson and Hunter, halves; Halley, Ar
cher, Morham, Grey, McCullough, Roland, 
Urquhart and Jack, forwards.

up,FIR

OLIVET CRICKET CLUE.

The Olivet Cricket Club have every 
evidence of a very successful season. 
With the exception of Captain Barford, 
Who has returned to Ms old team, they 
have signed on all last season’s regulars, 
and in addition one or two players who 
should strengthen, the • team materially.

One of the finds of the close season la 
B. Collier, who. previous to Coming to 
Canada, won the prize for the best bowl
ing average with the Y.M.C.A. team In 
Manchester, Eng. He Is also a useful 
better and a good fielder, and should 
prove a valuable acquisition to the club. 
Another player who should be a greet 
help la Worthington, who has played on 
the Lancashire County team.

Clarkson, last year's wonder with the 
ball. Is anxiously awaiting the opening 
game, and along with Collier, Horswitl 
and Lyons will take the brunt of the 
bowling. ,

The batting department looks to have 
a strong line-up with HorawllI, Oakdcn, 
Collier, McMurray and Webber In good 
trim.

220,yard run Rlaley Shelley beat 
out Alva Meyer, the latter being Injuredï»T,!!rÆ,V^lÆïw«S iK
Seventy-fourth runner, spraining afresh 

tly weakened tendon. Shelley » 
the 280 yards was 38 seconds, 2-5 

seconds slower than She world’s record. 
Owing to Meyer’s injury the scheduled 
-yarn special race, Meyer v. Shelley, 

was not run. . . ..
Again a world's record went to the 

boards when J. E. Meredith of Philadel
phia won the 660-yard'tun handicap from 
■cratch. A. W. Schunk* of Lafayette H. 
8. crossed tho finish record about fifteen 
yards behind the winner; third, Carl H. 
Brandt, Central H. 8. The previous 
world’s record was made in tho Seventy- 
fourth admory by H. Hillman on March 
M. 190$; time. 1.13 4-5. Meredith clipped 
11-6 seconds from this time, 1.12 1-5.

G. H. Goulding. walked "heel and toe 
three miles against three men In relays, 
each walking one mile. Goulding made 
a new world's record for the two miles, 
bettering hie own previous time, tho for
mer world’s beet. The time for the first 
mils was 6.49 1-6; second, 18.09, breaking 
the world's record, and third. 21.03 4-5. 
The previous two-mile record was 14.01 
8-6: B. A. Ksppermaci, Alma; 8. W. 
Cobb. Alma, and P. K Whlitlfoan, C. Y. 
M. C. A., walked 
the world’s champion, and Olympic walk
er, Goulding lapping the relay men in the 
three, miles.

two-year-
Cleve-

a recen 
time for full-

Kelley,
440

THIRD

ST. DAVID’S CRICKET CLUB.
A meeting of St. David’s C.C. will be 

held on Thursday at 8 p.m. at 689 Car- 
Any new player* will be 

made welcome. St. David's require it 
few ganvee. and have several dates Open, 
viz. : May 16 and 23, away: July 11, away; 
July 25, home; Aug. 22; home; Aug. 29, 
away : Sept. 5, home; Sept. 19, away.

Any clubs wishing a game apply 
Muckleaton, 276 Withrow avenue, secre
tary St. David’s C.C.

law avenue. In the
class.

C. W. A. ALLOTS 
BICYCLE MEETS

wSHyssssg
erda'le Park. On only two occasions 
were the Northern men a goal-line in 
danger. Individually the Overseas were 
a match for their opponents, but they 
lacked drilling, especially in the pack. 
The score was 23 to 0.

Too much praise cannot be kiven to 
the Y.M.C.A. and the Overseas for th^r 
fine work. Altho both of these team" 
were beaten. It was only by the small 
margin of nine points that the Welsh 
fifteen defeated the Y. s. | Considering 
the strength of their opponents, this 
must be considered a fine achievem*nt.^ ^

In the case of the Overseas the defeat 
might seem rather heavy, but when It is 
pointed out that they played three men 
short, it will be seen that had 'they been 
at full strength the margin might have 
been considerably less.

In that order against

3.Annual Championships to 
Waterloo and Provincial 

Meet to Toronto.

ft

VITE challenge YOU— 
VV we challenge the 
worlds-to find or create 
a better car or better 
value for your money 
than this four - cylinder

The adjourned snnual meeting of the 
Uarndisn ivneeimen’s Association was 
held at the Queen's Hotel Saturday aft
ernoon and President Louie Rubenetein 
of Montreal occupied the chair. A 
large representation of ridera were on 
hand and the following officers were 
also present; Hon. President J. H. 
Koos of Waterloo ; Dr. P. B. Doolittle, 
president of the Ontario Motor League; 
Vice-President R. H. Falconer; A. B. 
Humphrey and F. A. O. Johnston, com
petition chairman of the Canadian Mo
torcyclist» Association, A. A. Briggs, 
Harry E. Richard, Secretary O, L. Mac- 
Kay, chairman of racing board and 
representative of the C.w.A. on the 
Ontario Olympic committee; J. W. Gib
son and Harry Smith. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Hon. president. J. H. Roos, Waterloo; 
president, Louis Rubenetein, Montreal ; 
vice-president, R. H. Falconer, Toronto; 
hon treasurer. Jack Smith, Toronto; hon. 
secretary, Harry B, Richard, Toronto; 
chairman of racing board, O. L. MacKay; 
chairman of rules committee, J. W. 
Gibson, West Toronto; chairman of mem. 
bershlp committee, A. A. Briggs, Toron
to; chairman of roads and touring, F. 
A. O. Johnston, Toronto; publicity agent. 
W. A. Gladlsh, Toronto.

Messrs. MacKay, Richard, Falconer, and 
Smith were appointed to assist Mr. 
Gibson.

By an unanimous vote the annual 
meet of the C, W. A. was given to Water
loo, to be held there on Dominion Day 
(July 1st). An Ontario championship 
meet will be held In Toronto at the 
motordome some time In September.

President Humphreys of the Canadian 
Motorcyclists’ Association, spoke to the 
meeting and voiced the feeling that his as
sociation were only 'too ready to asti et In 
any way possible In running any meets. 
The International Cyclists' union pre
sented the C. W. A. with their- official 
license and now all Canadian riders 
going abroad to race must present this 
form Instead of their national card.

Walter Andrews spoke and advocated 
that all entrance fees for race meets 
foe discontinued. A motion was pqt 
forward that the entry foe be twenty- 
five cents for each event and fifty cents 
for every championship rape and that 
post entries bescherj^d double fee and 
a date be atipulatîlrtor the closing of the 
entries.

5 and 4 to 5.
Time .4$ 3-5. Tie Pin, Hectograph, 

Lady Capricious, Rustic Maid, Finales, I 
May and Deviltry also ran.

âsssssas
ending to a fast, exciting game.

ssi-ëWÆ
the cause of the result.

HAVRE DE GRACE.
-

FIRST RACE—Color», Bat Ma»tenaon, 
ÊhUesla.

SECOND RACE)—Royal Blue, Chan- 

THIRD RACE—Tart#, Sherwood, Hoc-Russell - Knight COVENTRY »NDHULI.uo>y
nlr.

fourth KACJti—fathom, progres
sive, Czar Michael.

FIFTH RACE—Trifler, Nimbus, Daddy
LONDON, April 18—Rugby games to

day resulted as follows;
Birkenhead P........23 Leicester ...................0
Bedford...................... 18 Welsh ...................... 0
Northampton........11 Cheltenham ........... 10
Aberavon.................. 12 Neath ........... 0
Pontipool...................35 Mountain Ash.... 0
Bridgend......................3 Swansea ...

Midland Counties Cup Final.
Coventry....................13 Moseley ....

Northern Union Cup Final.
............. 6 Wakefield Trinity 0

Northern Union League.
St. Helena................36 Hunelet ..
Warrington
Wldnes.......................10 Batiey ..........
Leigh..

Glp.
SIXTH RACE—Batwa, Blma, Silas 

Grump.It gives you a dollar's worth of actual value 
for every dollar of its purchase price. (The 
35% duty you pay on foreign cars adds not 
one dollar to their actual worth.)

Yet this RUSSELL-KNiGHT “Four”—the Su
perior of cheaper “Sixes”—the equal of the highest 
priced “Six”—can be had in 5-passenger Touring Car 

• model tor

;

8

♦
b Hull

6 AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
11 Hull Kingston .. 5 

......... 5 HAVRE DE GRACE, April 18.—Entries 
f°FIRSTdRACB^-Three -year-olds and up,

pi.».._________ __
Auto Maid................. 107 Amerlcua............. 112
Agnler.........................107 Incision .
Tfflurn.............-.100 lnlan ...
Thrift.....................*102 Monty Fox ....112
Fanchette................*102 Double Five ...112
Briar Rath................ 107 Deduction ...........
Racing Bell.............. 107 Colors
Saleacla...................... 107 Bat Masteraon.. 112

SECOND RACK—For fillies and gel
dings two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Change....................... 100 Hassock ....
Palmero....... .............100 Chanteuse ............100
Eagle...........................100 Boy Blue ..............104

THIRD RACE—The ' Penn Selling 
Stakes, for three-year-olds and up, 6Î4 
furlongs’:
Honey Bee 
Trifler....
Belamour.
Sherwood.
Ga laxy.... _

FOURTH R A CB—Three - year- olds and 
up handicap, five furlongs :
Horron..................... 128 Czar Michael... 96
Progressive............100 Isidore...,
Mater.^96 Sir Blaise 

111 Fathom 
Marjorie

.."107 Rockvlew ...........137

..102 Floral Park ...112 
.. 94

12 York . a
T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

128 113— 338
127 130— 338
127 116— 397
142 105— 331
107 127— 376

I$2975 Toronto»—
Jose .................
McKenzie ... 
Kelly .............
Mallory ..... 
Wlleon ...........

.109
f 112

112F. O. B. FACTORY.
Don't forget to sit In the tonneau of the Russell- 

Knlgbt. Experience the luxury of upholstery so per
fect that you can’t “touch bottom" on the roughest 
roads. Enjoy the pleasurable comfort of a seat 48" 
wide—6” to 8” wider than that on most other cars.

Its genuine hand-buffed leather wears better—its 
genuine hand-sorted hair stays softer—than the cor
responding materials In any other car.

Its 17-coat color-finish—highest-grade silk mohair 
top—patented safely tire carrier— extra demountable 
rim- - complete tool equipment - choice of color» and 
option on tires, put the RUSSELL-KNIGHT ”FQUR,” 
ill equipment—as well aa materials and construction— 
in the 85,000 class.

•93
549 631 590Totals .... 

Senators— 
Hickson .....
Cates .............
Weekes .........
Simpkins ...., 
Li liter...........

I T'l.1
111 135— 411
115 181— 376
162 132— 427
86 118— 800

134 134— 374

100

Totals ................. *80 608 650

-PRINTERS»- LEAGUE.
•96..•101 Garl 

. ..*96 Tea Enough .'..*96
..•117 Hocnir ................. 191
..•109 Tarts .
...•88 Lady Llghtn’g..105

•10*SOCCER NOTES. 1*5 188— "414
. 1 18 144 177— 439
. 170 150 145— 465
.136 169 141— 446

208 161— 659

21World—
L. A. Findlay......... 141
W. R. James ..
H. E Cameron.
C H. Wilson...
W. H. Williams... 190

Stanleys and North Riverda> fought 
•to :i draw hi their third division game 
at Vermont Park on Saturday, and a 
stubborn fight was witnessed by the sup
porters by both teams. The game had 
not been In progress long when the Rlv- 
erdales took the lead from a nicely- 
placed corner kick. This woke Stanleys 
up. and their forwards gave the 'Dales’ 
defence plenty to do to keep their lead. 
A great shot by Turnbull missed by 
Inches, but the same player had the sat
isfaction of getting Stanleys the equaliz
ing goal soon afterward. The teams 
were even at half-time—one each. On 
resuming. Stanleys were all over their 
opponents, and but for a breakaway once 
In a while by the Hlvercale forwards 
1 heir goal was never In danger. Dutton 
had hard luck for Stanleys when he 
Clove a beauty against the upright, and 
Just missed, while Phillips dropped a nice 
one on the crossbar. The final whistle 
sounded with a draw of one each, Pres
ton. Trevorrow and Wlnterburn were the 
stars for Stanleys, and the Riverdales 
have a tine left wing. Next week Stan
leys meet their old rivale, Robertsons, 
and tit will be a ding-dong struggle for 
the points.

104
97
97Shack leton 

Mediator..,
Btromboh..
Tactic^....
J°FIFTH RACË-Three-year-oldi and up, 
mares and geldings, selling, six furlongs:
Stare.......................... 108 Daddy Glp ...*103
Otto Floto................*96 Trifler ....
Brynary....................114 S. Florence
Stella ta................... 101 Nimbus ............   108
Robert Oliver:.. ..107 Col. McDougal. 99 
Col. Ashmeade.. .118 Early Light ...112 

SIXTH RACK—Tin se-year.olds and 
up. oel’/.ng. 5H furlongs ;
The Gardner.......... 109 Mias Eleanor ..•97
Right Easy............. 110 Jack of Hearts. 109

107 Elms ................... IftT

765 806 7*2Totals
Hadden's Coite— 1 2

.. 206 187
. 192 170
. 211 140

191 147
.. 186 181

A. ...103105$2975
Call and examine this great car today. You will 

get more real facts—more personal satisfaction—this 
way than from catalogues, hearsay or “free advice.”

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
WEST TORONTO

Toronto Branch : 100 Richmond West

T'l.3
206— 698 
183— 546 
179— 630 
176— 614 
lit— 500

Parkes .. 
Lowe .... 
Elliott ...
Stevens
Geary ...

}

•106825 876 2*87Totals ................. ®86 .108

Billy Hay says:
“There is one of our railways 

that has as its motto : ‘Trust in 
God and haul no empties.’

“It is a good motto to follow.
“When you go to the Seml- 

ready Store for your clothes yon 
save time, you cut out waste mo-

* tion, you also save money by go- 
; in? ri.trlit to headquarter' i'or nigh- 
! class clothes.

“You ‘haul no empties.
The Semi-ready Store and

ScarletLetter.......  96 Little Jupiter
....100 Batwa ........... 109

Prince Chap ^.' *•* *11* Chantlcier '.*.'.**.107[604]

e

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track faet.

4
HIT BY FLYING CAR.

I I'.ELMoNT, < un.. April 19. Arciii- 
■ ! 1 t-mM1, >'Ci vu l/, _• V I'.R.

ill'»*, ’.vtd n narrow cet'.ipc from death
ii"si tho ImmBxr need by tin- section

V 1NDAY PACING IN PAHIS. 
PARiy. April l».-kTi>«> .’t x de Luttes, 

an f escnr-ftirk iit event, run at
...•s wo: i by ll.rm m !.. 1 

Irish 
Mr. Dur-

yea’a Hickory finished second for. the 
Prix RocquerLAt a mile and a halt The

r» i\ •6kT-r-rr 1,< nr
4 1,4- Illy,- tOddft.4.
Duryea a bay colt. Shannon, by
Utd. The stake was $2400.

■St | gang iv a a struck by a freight train i 
a ml hurled thru the air. The flying 1 

j car struck Mr. JBmtilt, breaking bid
hfttMMs’ -____ *

:

Men’s Boots for Spring Wear
The receding toe is a 

style that stands out promi
nent among the others as a 
great favorite for this spring. 
Here it is popularly pnoed 
in velour calfskin or tan call,

£
\m
> Balmoral style, Goodyear 

welted soles, very smart 
Sizes from 5Mi to 11 • 4,u ,

;
Another style in vici kid 

the Albany shoe, suitable tor 
business or best wear. Goo - 

welted. Sizes 5J4 to

WV

year
.«•«M •***11

The popular Belmont shape, “Receding,” In-pat
ent leather, laced, buttoned or blucher, Goodyear we
soles. Sizes 5*/j to 11 ....

ï

World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Men’s Spring Hats, Half Price
Remarkable Selection ---Shapes 

and Colors New for Spring
THERE’S an immense selec- 
1 tion of Spring Hats, in 

many styles and shapes, and in v 
good color range. The hats 
are ranged on tables according 
to price, for easy selection. 
Come at 9 o'clock Monday, for 
many are marked at half-price, 
some even at less than half. 
Here is a list of prices:
MEN’S SPRING HATS AT 
HALF-PRICE AND LESS, 50c 

One of the tables is devoted to 
Soft and Stiff Hats, greys, 
browns and greens. Stiff Hats 

in sizes 6% and 6% only. All half-price and less, at .50 
At 1.00—High crown, telescope and fedoraa shapes 

in Soft Hats, in brown, green, blue or grey. Broken
Many half-price and less.
................... ............... 1.00

Àt 1.50—Men’s Fine Quality English Soft Hats in 
light spring weights and high, narrow brim style, i 
Odds and ends in the new high 
crown telescope shape. Rush Jfe

1.50 W

r>

f

lines in black hats. 
Each................................

price .. ;
At 2.00—Hats with median 

and roll brim, Englishcrown
derbies, in semi-flat rim. Rush 
price...........................................2.00 ,

At 2-50 — Finest quality 
American derbies, in latest 
styles, also fine quality Ameri- 

soft hats, diagonal shape 
, in brown and grey 

Some half-price, 2.50

s I•117/

ycan
crown
shades.

Main Floor—James St.

Today’s Entries
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halvas.
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Men! Look! Colored 
Shirts, 39c Each

MEN’S Neglige 
1V1 Shirts; many 
counter soiled; to
gether with broken 
lines from regular ik 
stock. Made with at- 
tached, soft double 
laundered cuffs M 
and neckbands; some M 
coat style; mostly in Wi 
light grounds, with If 
neat contrasting I 
stripes; limit of two 
shirts to a customer. 
Cannot promise to fill 
phone or mail orders.
In the lot are sises 14 
to 16%. Come at 

o’clock. Monday,

/

i
||

w
wm

SI u
Y

ovei

noV
ft9 Nieach • • ...

ANOTHER RUSH! MEN’S SPRING AND SUM- 
MER WEIGHT BALBfcIGGAN GARMENT, 19c

This is one of the greatest opportunities we’ve ever 
offered at such an early date. Get your seasons 
supply at a big saving. Fine weave balbriggan, 
natural color, “seconds,” but scarcely noticeable. | 
Shirts are made with long sleees, and drawers are 
ankle length, with sateen facings and pearl buttons, 
closely ribbed cuffs and ankles; limit of two suits to 
a customer, sizes 34 to 44. Special rush price, Mom 
day, garment..............

f
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Turf %ZTLceFour Games 
British RulesRushrt _ Records and Scoresooccer /n the i.& d.

IT TISUNDERUND TAKE LEAD WHILE
OPENING THEIR NEW GROUNDS

•••

s * •

0
. *f «/

/i
I

TAILOR

fi -.t •

Red and White Out in Front 
by Beating Baracaa—Coleys 
Downed Overseas — Lowe 
of Queen’s Park Breaks Leg 

—Notes.

t • -,

T. & D. TABLES V
t v«.

ed v
i'

I—Flrtt Division—
P, W. L. D. For. Af. Fts 

Sunderland .. 3 2 ? 1 * î Ï
Old Country.. 3 1 ° 2 # 5 J
Overseas .... 3 2 1 0 6 1 4
Davenports .. 3 1 0 2 3 2 4
Pioneers .......... 3 1 1 1 * 3 3
Baraoas ...... 3 11114 3
Caledonians ..2 11 0 1 1 2
Devonians ... 1 1 0 0 3 o a
Parkviews .... 3 0 2 1 1 « 1
Don Valley... 2 0 2 0 2 7 0
Thistle...................... 1 0 10 1 2 0

—Second Division.—
P. W. L.

........ 8 2 0

I

r ■
* m:i

t ..W ‘.Is

1 Z' ' fT. ft D. Soccer League Is In full 
awing now and Saturday'» same# were 
well up to the average. A very regret- 

11 I table accident happened when the star 
□ centre forward of the Queen'» Park Club. 
lU I W. Lowe, broke hi» leg. He was »J»b 
IJ captain of the team and he will be missed 
111 I by hie tMunsn&tM. It !• on© of

* i^Vth &-
Lure Of their tn/lrmlttee.

the Bnglleh International team that
™ MhU?* tht
b^riV^o^rth.tr n^incent

Mint lead, a» Overseas dropped to Cale
donian». Old Country made It two 
straight by «topping Thlatteson their 
first appearance. In the second division 
Hearts of Midlothian and Sous Of Scot - Vand^are sharing the position at the top 
of the heap with five points fach. 1^~ 
cash ire by giving Rangers a bad beaQng 
pulled themselves up on. even term»; ^^1® 
DunlonF crtbbtd th©lr game with ©t. 
Cuthberts and made It a triple tlefor the 
third division honora The fourt" 
vision saw Oerrard# take a two-point 
lead by nosing out th© Corinthians. Oret - 
seas are out in the lead In the Junior sér
ié* while Old Country by only drawing 
with Rtvendale Free, dropped a point, are
*t0Th«**T°n& D. council will meet tonight 
at Occident Hall, and there 
be several player» who will not “k® the 
way the council have of Staling with 
rowdyism on the field. The T. ft D. 
handbooks, which are so well got together 
this year, are now ready and may b 
cured at the meeting tonight.

The Stratford senior* traveled to Galt
on Saturday to play the Oalt Caledon- 
Ians, the score being a draw. 3 all. The 
Stratford boys won the tore and decided 
to defend the «°0th. haiing a strong 
wind In their favor. The Stratford boys 
showed superior work in the firm «air, 
having a score of 2 to 1 In their favor, 
but after that the Caledonians got their 
comeback going. Parks «cored for Cale>e 
ttelng the score. After thl* the play was 
all Caleys, but they could not get thru 
Stratford’s defence. -

The Caledonian defence played a grand 
game, and also the forwards, "bowing 
Some good combination at times. With 
some more practice the Caledonians will 
hare "a team hard to beat.

The5».

■m K-

\ u

’ «4 6
2 6 
6 4 EXTRA MILD ALE

«sert» .
H. of Scotland. 3 2 0
Christies
Queen’s Park. 2 2 0
Bristolians ... 2 1 0
Wychwood 
Orchard ...
Hiawatha .,..8 1 2
Bk. Commerce 111 
Taylors
Fraserburgh ..3 0
Swansea ............8 0 1 o

—Third Division—
p. W. L. D. For. Ag. Pt«

Rangers ........... 3 2 1 0 7 7
Dunlop. ..........  2 2 0 0 «
Lancashire ... 2 2 0 0 9 3 «
Tor. St. Ry... 2 1 0 1 4 2 a
Gunns ..........  2 1 * J . t 3
Ulster United. 2 1 0 1 > 1 «
N. Rlverdale... 2 0 0 2 2 2 3
Stanleys ......... 2 » 0 2 6 » *
St. James .... « J J î I ?
Robertsons ... 3 J ? „ 7 8 2
Gurneys .........\ ‘ ? I j 1
St. Cuthberts. 3 0 2 1 4 s
Blm St..............  2 0 2 0 i »
Buel,d "-FouVoivWn-0 “

P. W. L. D.For. Ag.Pt»
1 * SI’.!'

0 7 6 4

Wait! 
What For?

0 v
3 10

0 4
0 3 v-2 3 
R 2

2 10 
2 1 1 9 2

S 2 The Beer That Is Always O.K. 1»
0910 2

9 0 
6 0

on I 0
You want your 

overcoat now?

Weather waits for 

no man.
No m an ( in 

hurry) waits for a 
tailor.

What’s the answer?

Our spring over
coats ready to put on 
this minute.

Balmacaans, Ches
terfields, Grampians 
and No-Pad Spring 
Overcoats.

. Is the ideal home ale. Pure, healthful and invigorating. A tonic J I
and mild stimulant. Good for the hard worked business man and for the f| IV
woman with household cares. I \ f \

Brewed only front pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered water, 
it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food properties, 
readily assimilated.

Bright, sparkling and delicious, O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make 
you bilious. Full Bodied, Properly Aged, Rich and Creamy and yet mild in itmtulatmg 
properties and a little better than any other brand.

In ordering from your dealer, do not say simply Extra Mild Ale but O’Keefe’s Special 
Extra Mild and insist that nothing else is “Just as good”.

.7

a
2

D SUM- 
rT, 19c
o’ve ever 
season’s 

Ibriggan, 
oticeable. 
wers are 
buttons, 

> suits to 
ice, Mon-

* .-ft
I

*

Gerrard* ........ *
n. Oa« ...........3 z
. Toronto U. 3 2

Stanley Bar... 2 2
Corinthians * *
Celtic ............... 2 1
Earlacourt ... 1 ;
Russell Motor. 2 1
Cedarvale .... * J 
Runnyinede ..8 1
Sarvl.....................\ ?
Balada ............. * ? 14
Gram plane _^j'u jj,op Dlvtalon—

w 0 14 2 4

* 2 
2 2 
1 2 

10 2 
« 2 
4 0

it
« .. -.j.TORONTO.THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,0

» 0
« •s

If yeer 4,,^. win Mt supply you, telephone us Main 7M or Main 4455 and V« will ses that yeu arssupplied at sow.0 811n
Ml ‘.- .it

0e so- m; 6 
1 0

100
>• ...»

.19 «p. W. L. D.For. A
3 l S 1
a 0 9 1

lentre. Overseas ........  „
Old Country.. 3 
Rlverdale P -. *
Ulster United. 3 
Fraserburgh.. 3 
Parkviews ..
St. Davids ..
Dunlop» .............*
British imp... 1 
Wychwood ... z 
Rangers ....
Swansea......! 0 1 « ft
SSS&E-k: I . » « >

w. Claby, O. McCrone, W. McCall. Reeve; forwards. Curtis, Coles, Holiday,
RefertMt-golng"Q^7n’a Parker, trim- CcM^okM; ' hîtiveé, ^ggU,'111"^*:

BssrLSMur* •
eerie» on tho Don Flat» Saturday after- Referee—F. J. Pale-
?hfnVem* when** Lowc<1<''the But for the poor condition of the Held
cantatn received a compound fracture oi l different tale might be told of the 
htf toi' tackling a Hiawatha for- Hearts vs. Fraserburgh soccer game at
erard ThL^n^oMltated the Queen's High Park Saturday afternoon. Both 
Parkers playing ten men Instead of teams are fast and aggressive, but could
for three-quarters of the game, and still not get started In the .heavy going, 7 he 
they ouiscored the Indians. . . teams :

„ - ... I Queen's Park (3),;. Goal. Glldert; backs.
Die,don Taylor. Leys; forwards, aolt,lHlghet, Couchman; halves, Acourt^Lowe,
Scott, Donnell, felddy. Ridding». Fl«>k: forwards. Owens, G. 81m, McLen-
8 Thts-lS» 1 ) —Goal. Duncan, back,. Har- nan_ Swale, A Ballantyne. 
i,.n Twomlcv halve». Adame, Buchan, Hiawatha» (0) : Goal. Clayton, back*.
Buchanan! forward,. McLaren. Appleton, Walker, Clarit; halves. Martin. Brown.- 
Hayden Ferguyn. Forbte. W

Referee—H. Trentor. , Ingerflcjd. Wltll». Tayior.
. „ . .... . third division game on Saturday

The unexpected happened Saturday af»ernoon Lancashire, defeated Rangers 
Don Flats, when Caledonians defeated f 7 t 3 The teams ;
Overseas 1 to 0 In a senior ,T. and D. by tne acore 01 Wehb; hack,.
League game. A hard struggle w.ie an- — _)>B an(j Appleton, halve*. Fisher,
Helps ted, but Overseas weÿhe,*!*^thîr Lumeclen, Allen; forwards. G. MacFadycn, 
vorlte, before the game. Tne ('rale Wolflnden, Wright and Shaw,
was perfect, the ground In excellent con 1 Hatf ield ; hack»,
dlt'on. (,^i‘Ldh*rwimâ spectator', stand- Fetheratone. Burke; halve* Jones. Kel'y. 
to be desired fioni *v ^ I Rigby: forwards. Woodward, Thompson,
point. ^_ I nslneford, Hargreaves and Abrams,

Pioneers defeated Don VslleV Saturt-O'1 'R«eree-0. B. Mills, 
at Todmorden by 4-3 In a first division . ^ Jftrvl, , Division !

It ^ 12, : Goal. C Coombs; of 4
backs McIntyre, Hart; half-backs, B. goai, to 1. The line-up: k

Powell KnowleS; forwards. Har- • Celtic (4)—Goal, Faulkner; right bacK,Hushes "'Kent Fanshawe. Davis McAuley; left back Gallagher; right half,
Pioneer» (4) : Goal MoCoskery; becks, I Burden; centre half, Grier; left half, Bar- 
F Wild 1 nr Itlohardson; half -backs,_Waj- I her; outside right. Crawley, Jn**de r P|}t'

****-* »*»• EKS: 7»3S“S Soutside right. Llngard .Inside right, 
young; centre. Muir; Inside left, An
drew,: outside left, Arnell.

Referee—R. Imlach.

*INJECTION A'

I Give, Frwspt sad M«tu*l ReUel ■
without Inconvenience, m the

I MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
■ No other treatment required.

POLO BY AU. PHUQ<3IBT*j__ ■

8 3e
41
31 The$15, $20 and $25 112 Il2 IT?rice

hapes

a31 '4
0
1•=»

011 01 1
4Hickey *Pascoe

97 Yonge Street

9 rt

RICORD'S SPECIFICHeart, 2)—Goal. McALpIn; ijiftht back, 
Lauder; left back, Kpence; fright half, 
Dunlop; left half. Duncan; centre half, 
McFarhtne; Marshall, Ait wood, Rankin. 
Dixon and Oaten, forward». L

Fraserburgh (1)—Goal, Laffcrty; right 
back, Campbell; left track, Hsuchan, 
right half, Foster ; centre half, Allen, 
left half, A. Cromble;. Dowell, O. Young, 
Milne, Young, Morgan, forwards.

mnse selec- 
Hats, in 

ies, and in 
; The hats 
kccording 
selection, 
nday, for 
^alf-price, 
rtan half.

I

Sunderland teajn defeated the Baracae 
In a Division J. T. ft D. fixture by a 
score of 4 to 0. It was the occasion of 
the opening of the line Sunderland Ath
letic ground», and àltbo the ground wae 
a trifle soggy alter having been leveled, 
the field will be as good as the best In 
Toronto. Controller Simpson was pre
sent, and In a brief speech between 
period# commented on the fitpld strides 
with which soccer /ootbali ha# advanced 
In the favor of iFe Toronto public. In
stancing that while there were only six 
team» Tn Toronto a few year» ago. no 
les» than sixty-four team* now consti
tute T. ft D. League. Altho the visiting 
Barer a outfit was outclassed by the Sun
derland», nevertheless the former team 
put up a remarkably plucky game, and 
should finish th* season well up to the

*
For the special ailments ef men Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder traublee. Price ll.»l 
per battle. Sole agency 1
Schofield’s Drug Store

Î346U

I
11

lm eTReer,
TORONTO.WELSH, W. OF E.

AND N. OF E. WIN
t
»

Toronto Rtllway defeated Robertsons
«core thofrd3 dltVo1,1l°r,urfve|rUo™.
The last half was featured by rough 
playing by both teams and many fight» 

Toronto Hallway (3)—Goal, t alrbroth- 
er; full banks, Jones, Baker; halves, 
Burks, Sheppard, Appcmltthy: forwards, 
Lang, Owen» Oakley. Mann, Dllglelsh. 
were stopped hr the referee. Line-up.

Robertson* (1)—Goal, Broadhead. full 
backs, Wilson. Russell; halvts. Brown. 
Lowe. Ma< Kcnna ; forward». MacKenna, 
Milligan, Wallen Hutchison and Ham
ilton.

Referee—N. J. Howard.

?
l\:$

BritiaK Rugby League Results 
—West and Scottish Play 
f a Draw.

ATS AT 
Less, soc
levoted to 
Is, greys, 
Ktiff Hats 
cas, at .50 
[aaslmpeà 
l jBroken 
and less.
.... 1.00 

It Hats in 
rim style.

1
;lThe following are the résulté of the 

T- ft D. games played on Saturday, 
—Division I.—

. 1 Davenport»
7b)|UM a/

2 Pioneers .
1 overseas .
4 Baraoas .

SPECIALITIES 1
PITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, ■:* 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, I 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED | 

DISEASES

HOURS; 10 to 8.30

Ossssltstlsn Parses si Ig « r by letter
FREE

toÇ'he Sunderland» played a fine aggree- 
elve game and had the vleltor* well upon

aa'g J2S j&s æjssj
them at was the result. After both teams 
came out victorious 'last week, tho two 
bodies of supporters were all enthualaeLc 
In upholding their favorites. The two 
goals which the Sunderland» secured In 
the second half were obtained when two 
of the visiting player, were IncapadUted 
McKay and Shaw of the lose is and 
Sturch. Emmott, Roxtorough and Orlf- 
Rn of the winner* were the be*t men on 
the field. Riddle, who was In goal for 
the Sunderland», put up »• J*1"!*•
and proved to be s stone wall fox th - 
shots of the Baraca forwards.

The teams were : . . . ,
Bararas (0)—'Goal. Stewart;

Mac Kay and Shaw; halve*, Irwin, Rich
ards and Thompeon; forwaixl». collln», 
Nadln. Dun*dan. Black and Rede.

Sunderland (4)—-Goal. Riddle. kac*t|** 
Stewart »nd Podley; halve*. Brown. Oob- 

41 ng and Simmons: forwards, hturch, 
Roxborough. Hamnett, Griffith and Mof-

Parkvlewi... 
Old Country. 
Don valley..
Caledonian*.
Sunderland..

Toronto Welsh .
T. M. C. A. ...

South of England .

Weet of England . 
Toronto Scottish . ■

North of England
Overseas .................

Fraserburgh junior* and Rlverdale Ex
celsior* put vp an lnterestlng^game^to tne 
Junior
at High Par

aDivision II.—
Christies............... 8 Orchard ..................
Freserburgh..... 1 Hearts ......................
Wychwood..........  0 Bristolian» ...........
Queen's Park.... 8 Hiawatha .......
Beits of Scotland. 2 Swansea .........

Division III.
.. 8 Lancashire*
... 0 Dunlops ■■
,.. < Elm 
... 1 North 
.. I Robertsons ...
.. 1 Ulster United .
.... 2 Euclid .............
Division IV.—

but Fraserburgh had an edge with their 
fa«t forward lint, and won handily 2 to 1.

•.* }

i
v

;•on;It was only a penalty kick £®mtogto 
second half that *yed Parktriew. 

from a 1 to 0 beattw at th® hands of 
Davenports In their first dlrielonT. ft
D. game at Lappln av«mue grounds Ba- 
turday. The team» wore pretty «v<miy 
matched, but Davenports were much bet 
ter when near the goal.

The Mne-up:
Parkviews—Foltey, goaJ; B. 

right back; Brittle, left back; Johnston, 
right half; Scott, centre; Goodwin, toft. 
T Turner, outside right wing: Marshall, 
outside left wing; Whtffer. Inside right 
wing; Kitchen, Inside left wing; Culvert,

e*]n>avenporta—ltinfleid, goal: G. lllley, 
right back; G. Dunmore, left back; F. 
Wardle right half; 8. Davis, centre half,
E. Blackman, left half; G. Hunt, outside 
right wing; J. Walter, outride left wing; 
C Epps. Inside right wing; B. Fiddler, 
lrielde left wing; H. Fiddler, centre.

Referee—Murchle.

6.30 at Bickford Ravine. Grace street.
Rangers...........
»t. Cuthberts 
OUrneya..........eSTtitv

ater United r street, Gunn»...,....
,^71. Ambers“nd Player» «re «P®- 8t. James....
Hally requested to be on hand. Th , ; f rv!« ...........
Ulster Club are considering playing In ........... 4 Grampians ....... 0
Guelph on May 24.____ Cedarvale............ J fak 1

Hotel Krauem.-nh. Le^leF ind Gsntls- ^u,mer‘...........V. 0 West T. United"
r.n„'8B°««ri; P.ankm8«,.;,k T’Z“Jrîîs- Corinthian..........-jJfN ...............

mton. op.’n t". 12 Ch' |C.!} overseas................. 4 Swansea ............
and King Streets. Toronto. » wychwood.............. 1 Ulster ....

th* !The four games of British Rugby were 
decided on Saturday per schedule, two at 
the Island, one at the Exhibition Park 
and one at Rlverdale Park, resulting as

’Ssriftii:;
. ffiDunlap team whitewashed tho Rangers 

2 goals to none In thejunlorserle, of 
the T. ft D. League at the Don Flat* 
on Saturday afternoon. It was a hard 
fast game and both team» put up a very 
high class brand of football for Juniors,

T1Rang8 to" '(O)-Knowles, goal; McKen
zie, right back: Dyer, left back; Nelson 
rght half; Clapper, contra Half; Ba nes. 
I#.#* half* II Robertson, outside rig»u. 
Carnachon, Inside rifht; Harber, cc^'®j 
Ponton, tneldo left and Sheppard, out
elDunîop* (2)—Monro, goal: Taylor, 
right back; Byrne, left back; sÇr,Q6*lJ; 
right half- Lowcn, centre half; Pickett, 
left half; berrlck, outside right; Nelson. 
Inside right; Riley, centre, Lowrie, In 
side left and Lavery, outside left.

Referee—S. Banks.
St. James won from Euclid*. 2 to 0. in 

a third division T. & D. contest at Bick
ford Park on Saturday af'ernoon. The 
game waji alow and one-^lded, both tor 
wsrrt line* being week. The llno-up ;

St. James (2) : Goal. Raatnck; toll- 
backa, Parker, Taylor; halve*, Mol.

. 0 Rlverdale 

. 2 Excelsior* ...
. 0 Dunlops ...... .. -,
. 4 British Unltsâ .. «

Old Country. 
Fraserburgh. 
Rangers .... 
8t. Davids..

i»

above.
Welsh won th* toss and the first game 

at Hanlan’s leading at half time 9 to 0. 
Johnson and Lucas scoring two trie*, 
neither being converted. W. Morgin *e- 
secured a third try the second half, and 
the T.M.C.A. failed to get across. Teams:

T.M.C.A. «—Full, Rankin; three-quarter 
back*. Burnell. Hopkins, Jenner, Hoak- 
*n; halves, James, Seabrook ; forwards, 
Dewnle, T. A. Young. Newton, McMullen. 
Knight. Motley, Beecroft.

Toronto Welen 3—Full, Tucker, three- 
quarter backs, W. Morgan, K. Thomas 
(captain). D, G. Morgan, P. Dowd; 
halves, Jordan, Lucas; lorwards, a. 
Davis, R. Thomas, Johnson, Hopwood 
Irwin, Thompson. Francis, ltynard.

Referee—J. C. Davis.
The second game was a well fought 

South of England had the 
before the Interval. 1'slier

Turner, BRITISH BUOOER.
of England deafeated Toronto-"- 

1 in Toronto British Rugby at )1 Knion Park or. Haturdaÿ afternoon , 
bv three tries (9 points) to nil. Xuta 
Jf engtond defeated Overseas 23 to 0. ,0[V J7 fltt.

Country defeated Thistles, 2 tol- 
and clean soccer game In Dl- OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

Following are the resutta of the foot* 
ball game» played on Saturday afternoon 
In Great Britain:> English League.

—Division h— .
Bradford "cr...... 1 !
Derby County.... « Pr**t0°t,n J}’*" 

MV.neh.n.ter City.'. 4 Burn'ey ■ ;;;

«î'f HrtvWest Brom. ^blvirion II.- 
_ ...v , 2 W’hampton W.
Barn»1*/■ • • •..........| Bristol City ...
Birmingham...... ^ gt0ekpOrt C. .
Blackpool..■••••■• * Leicester Fesse.. 1
Bury.. ..........o Hull City ............  j
Fulham................. g Leeds City ...........   1
Grimsby T...---* % Nott» C.
Huddersfield 4 Brantford ............
Lincoln cixy** • •/ - oIomop »#*#«•••*«NottlngHarn F.... 1 ^apton 01 ..........
Woolwich A^.-ern League.

. . mvwi 1 Mill wall A. ...... 1
gristol Roves-» Brighton ft H.. 1
West Ham U - y 0 Southend U. ...
Plymouth a......... N'nampton ...
Southampton... •• 3 N6rwlch city 
Crystal K-.'" 3 vVatford .............
Sa:;l SSK t :::l
Gueen a ParK8e0ttlsh League.

, 2 Aberdeen ........
'..1 Alrdrleonlsne ....

............» Hibernians .............

SSà&rf EF-7"""Hamilton A...............1 •^,",r^,re ....

0 Merton ...................
.2 Third Lanark....

1Old

You Can Taste Its Quality
iV_in a fftftt and clean «occer 

viiion 1. of the T. & D. League at Stan
ley Barracks on Saturday afternoon. 
Brilliant playing waa the program thruout

<» •“ »*"• rs—ia

combination play by Mc- 
thru a double attack and 

Ridding al- 
■ when

long drive from loft wing, hut 
„ ntoely. Then Donnell 

...... „™, too high. After some end-
to-end play Malt shot a <!*»"_/."‘LÎ-uJ 
right.

j

r
and the best time to 
do so is just before a 
meal.
Try Regal, and see how 
its snappy, creamy flavor 

quiclcens the appetite 
and liberates tne flow 
of the gastric juices, 
to the vast improve- - 

I ment of your diges- ÆJ 
n. Ml

<t(tr
T Spell it Backward*

uf* ^ --

at Irfttifx. ,.,.. u-

»'

victor}' over Runnyinede by a ecore of
3 Conéumer*' Gas (3) : Goal. 
back* Ednuinds. White; -halve*. Griffiths, 
Bqulrrell. Hill; forward*. Edwards, Simp
son. William*. Phipp. Hills nd.

Runnymede (1) ■■ Goal. , f 1,1
backs, Wickham, McDonald . halves. At 

McCormack. Thomson, forwards, 
Clelland. BaUey, CoUlns.

E. to find the nets,
, after a great comblnatio

thenn'p^^de°to I'ou'rUry
most did tho trick for Old fnuntry
he took a 
Duncan cleared 
tried, but wa*

1
1
1

■draw, 8 to 3.
advantage
going ever for a try. Th,- Irish were bet
ter in the second half, Hllllsrd equalizing 
by dropping a. fine goal from near h-ilf 
way after the South were penalized fur 
offside. Teams: ,

Irish (3) : Full-back, Hilliard*; three- 
quarters. Hopklnsvn, McCaughey. L. 
Templeton and Ward; halves, R. B. Tem- 
pteton and SeddoU; forward,. Mclvor, 
Bond, Whittaker. Anderson, Klnghan, 
Btswart, R. D. Templeton and ReUly.

South of England (8) : Rhxlljtoacjfc. A. 
Arnold; three-quarters, T. Usher, W. J. 
Btlieon, C. A. Cooke and F. J. Faroe; 
halves. C. 3 Hunter and W. Gardner: 
forwards. J. K. Partridge, F. H. Bond. 8. 
Smith. W. J. Pratt. L. W. Delph. P Très, 
O. Lethlcke, T. Hlcks-Lyne. Reserves, 
F. Ayres, C. Thorp, and L. Cole.

i
1 0 )outside, and altho Duncan oaught 

th* ball, h, wa* behind the post*. ^cor*-

long shot and was so high that 
dropped under the bar, fooHng Duncan 
again. Townley scored another for Old 
Country after a clever combination play
referee. *7m2t’ «■♦. £& jj*

later revs»jd ^^"'^TTutfei

0. 1ear kinson,
Davies, Haney. 

Referee—Dobb. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i
O

)c is a 
it promi- 
lers as a 
is spring, 
y priced 
tan calf, 

Goodyear 
r smart.

4.00
y ici kid, 
liable for 
ar, Good- - 
4 0^ tO '

Gurney Foundry Co. swamped Elm 
Street in a third dlvlrionT. ftD-
SLT^Oto^ ^ 2 xlTalMLe ^e

Wton/ra led 3to 1, but Elm Street braced 
and held until once mere t m'
to the end-to-end rushes of Wyatt
lro5mevsT(«> “"Goal ' Bsrnetson: full
back* Odd. Caruthera; halve*. D*vld*on. 
Johnson. Ireland; forward*. Jones, Hen 
derson, Wy* tt. Lem'. Forbes. _

Blm Street <l) : Goal. Bwen*. 
backJ. Cote. Thorne; halvy. wtnianwi. 
Farrow. Farrington: forwards., London, 
Pugh, Retd, Farrington. Dreseol.

Rlverdale and Old Country _Playeû a

ssn agSfeaft*55d°2lth? Rlverdale had JO™» “®r*Ln 
on their opponent» they ^o eoons^^of^nfen^ni^yac^rat.

«hooting. Just hefor nan , d nueySZX’.'ZZm 8S.S6- “■ T“
1 Æ'ïï; ‘Ï-ZZK. IBS'

K'»£a.' W. Them,»,,. !

>1 ■«

tion
andside, and 

off for tripping him.
Th* team* lined «fJ&JoAl’^Wnl!*:

McCymnnt; halve*,

Jm. 1 i1

i OUI f’ountry 
backs. Hutchinson, i.. 1

= 1 1full- ■V) i1
<1xyr United.•

Oumbarton».SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases 1

Tfcs fA t

Diabetes tone to the nerves, and eound, dreamless sleep is the result.
At .U denUrs. hofoU cafes. If you h»v* difficulty, phene 

(Toronto) Mem 3681 i (Haiml cn), 439.

ed, Hearts................
Kilmarnock. 
Rangers....

I‘3.50 Kidney Affections
cep THF OOSTON RACE.M.,T0C*^HAKINE8. April in.—Stuart 

' 1 ' the ten mile chsmpton-
hcre and

Blood. Nerve andBIadder Diseases.
for free advice. Medicine 

Honrt— 10 w.m to !
Iy* in pat- 

fvear welt 
.... 4.00

Call r r »*r.d history 
furnifbed in tablet fc 
p.m 4ii«l 2 to 6 i».m. Sunosy**" tCa.n*. »o 1 p.m.

Consultation F/oc

IU I% iifl •, wfif> WOT1 ,
£S*K,Tv.« <;•

till1 tomorrow. Allan will not compete In 
ttat race, but will **ve himself tor fu
ture five and ten-mile event*! —. j

TiiOir>wO«i
si

!DBS. SOPER A WHITE 't‘A 21 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. iB<OM! Country (Ol-jCoal. _
Jones. Burnett: halve.. Chadwick, ^c i
Crone; forwards, J. Morrison, 4. u

-tr1
•d-Io *r

UMITR0 X w
Ic

J I I
I

i
c

SATURDAY RESULTS 
OF T. & D. GAMES

T. B. C. EXCURSION
$2.70 
Returnbuffalo

NIAGARA FALLS $2-26 Return
r

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 
Via Grand Trunk Ry.

1. S*;i 1 'm u t !i•,r' ,
J!1T.^fi. Ticket Office or Toronto Bowling Club, 4.r

T-i it Jr*
Tl. kfî/:, g./< d -.o i uii n 
T-i-Kct* «inn b<’ v.nû «;

Bdthurzt Street. Viionc College W.

I

T. Ft! RTAN, Secretary-Treasurer.i;:4
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WINNING STREAK OFWHTTESOX ( 
BROKEN BY THE ST. LOUIS BROWNSPORTLAND TEAM 

EASY FOR LEAFS
FiDODGERS AND PH1UIES SllU.

hnbeatenin NAHONALLEAGUE
Baseball Records

;
Fran

NATIONAL_LSAGUE.

Won.
J2F&ST2M 1-MSg#
tjiy^**’drlve over second scored the win-

^Batteries — Fisk. Uinte. "^îî^y6'111 
«Wilson; Harris. Packard and Easterly.

At st Louis on Sunday the St. louts 
Federal; won their third consecutive
£<£! S"? to^B^Thfp-^ured

Indianapolis ..0 0 0 0n2d0H°artl^Vlk- 
Batterles—Keupper and Hartley, raia

enburg and Rarldon.

.A.Lost. Pet.Clubs— 
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ...........
Cincinnati ...
Bt Louis .........
New York .... 
Boston

Pitcher Wéilman Helds Chi
cago to Five Hks—<One Run 

the Ninth Saved a Shut

m Play Errorless Ball Without 
Pick or O'Hara—-Graham 

Fetches in Fine Form.

oFound Mathewson Hard and Timely Hitting
Giving Doom's Men Victory 
Over Boston Before Enor- 

Crowd at Philadelphia

500 • ?Brooklyn f ,
to Their Liking—Jack Dai- 

Had Three Hits, Includ
ing a Double—Giants Also 
Do Some Slugging.

i2B0
.1*7 in n ■> 000
".000 .Out

ton ILsaturdey Results—
M|p“v.v.v.} .........

.........

Chicago...........v... * ....
Pi^T- *^ee: N.-T«?uW
Boston at Philadelphia, ^'“»burg a 
olnnatt, Chicago at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

EVER«
PORTLAND: Maine. April l».—Hughle 

Duffy’s Portland team proved an easy 
proposition for the Leafs, who played In 
real championship form, despite the fact 
that It was a very much patched up team, 
due to the abeence of Pick and O’Hara, 
who missed the train, Graham pitched' 
six Innings, and, aside from early wild
ness, was most effective. Gilbert made 
his first appearance, but made no effort 
to extend himself. He seems to have a 
nice change of pace and a hot crossfire 
delivery. Kroy led in the batting honors 
again, closely followed by Wilson, whose 
speed a mated the Portland fans. He stole 
four bases during ttti afternoon and 
gathered three hits. Snell also was much 
in evidence, with two doubles, while Sul
livan, who played here a year ago, and 
received a splendid ovation from the fans, 
made the longest hit ever seen on the 

grounds, driving it far over the left 
fence tor a home run. Score ; 

TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O.
Kroy. r.f. .................... 8 4 2
Sullivan, l.f.............  1 2 1
WHeon. c.f. ........... 1 2 3
Schneider, lb...........  » 0 12
Fisher, ........................ 2 1 1
Fitzpatrick, 2b........... t 1 3
Schulte. 8b.................. 3 1 1
Snell, c.......................... 2 3 4 >
Graham, p, ............... 0 0 0
Gilbert, p. ................ 0 1 #
Kelly x ....................... 1 1 _0

Totals..................42 14 17 27
X—Ba tted for Graham In sixth. 
PORTLAND— A.B. R. H. O.

Merrill, l.f. ...............  6 1 1 »
Caddeeon, r.f. .
8awell, c.f. ....
Hickman. 2b. ..
Cooney, lb...........
Morrison. 3b. i.
Bentley, e.s. ...
Snell, ...................
Woodbury, p. .

mous 
Home Run, Paskert.

.
CHICAGO, April 1».—The St Lpqta 

Browns today broke the Sox’» winning 
streak and gave them their first begtigg 
of the season.' The Browns triumphed, I 
to 1. and they were just about that much 
stronger. Score :
Shotten. c.f.
Austin, 3b.
Pratt, 2b. .
Williams, r.f.
Walker, 'Lf.
Leary, lb. .
D. Walsh, s.s.
Crossln, c.
Wellman, p.

PHILADELPHIA, April 
timely hitting on the over
today gave them, their first victory o 
Barton and their third consecutive wto ct 
the National League season before * 
crowd of 15,000. The ecoro we* 5 to ». 
Score :

Philadelphia 
Paskert, ct. .
Byrne, 2b. ..
Lobert, 3b. ..
Magee, If. ..
Cravath, rf. .
Luderul. lb.
Murphy, w. •
Kllllfer, e.
Marshall, p. .

NEW YORK. April 18?—Brooklyn found 
Mathewson to their liking at Bbbete’ 
Meld this afternoon, and romped home 
easy victors, 9 to 6.

Jack Dalton, the old Toronto player, 
had three hits, including a double. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. .V B.
10 0 
2 0/0
8 3 3
0 0 0
,13 1
1« 0 0
10 0 
3 2 0
1 ft 0
3 1 0
0 4 0
0 0 0

#01»

ISA]

THE ON

- 15 0
6 1
8 1
2 1
4 1
4 0
4 1
4 0
4 0

ej *WESTERN ONTARIO 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

i -Lost, Pet.1 Won.A.B. a H. o. A. B.
4 2 2 2 0 0
4 0 2 1 4 0
4 12 13®
4 110 0 0 
4 0 9 2 0 0

i , # o 14 1 0
. 2 0 0 2 4 2

3 11*;$
0 • 0 < j>

...........ÎT 7 ü 37 2 0 1
A.B. R. tt O. A- ».

......... 3 0 0 2 3 0
, 3 0 0 2 1 «

-.4 112 0 0
.’ 3 0 0 4 2 0
. 4 0 0 6 1 0

0 0

Clubs—
Chicago ....
Washington 
New York .
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
ffia»»':;:;;;:;: • ■ ■«•
ou.«M
Boston..,.................. 1 vUÜ^Yirk1* "M °
Washington.............. 4 Now York ......
Detroit......................4 .Cleveland ....
Chicago.........«.•••r • v?L %*•

—Sunday Results—
Detroit....................  » Cksreland .
St. Louis. ,**••»••• 6 Cftlcifo #s,4 • • •• 1

Today’s games: Philadelphia at Boston 
(two games), Washington at New Tow, 
Cleveland at Detroit, St. Louis at Chi
cago.

.8331.... 6

iUNABLE TO HIT 
WALTER JOHNSON

.750 T3New York
Beecher, eg. •»..•••. 
Burns, rf, ..........
Fletcher, ss. .......
xGrant
Doyle. 2b ..........
Merit le, lb ........
Murray, If. ..............«
Stock. 3b. ....
Meyers, e. ...
McLean, c. ...
Mthewson, p. ... 
xxDonlln ..........
yromme, p.

.667i. 2 2.60023 .8002
1.5002
* “36 6Totals 

Chicago—
Weaver, g,e. 4 0 6
Lord# lb, 4 0i
Chase, lb, ,,*«»•«. 4 0 ®
Collins, r.f.......... .. < ® J

3 1 0
8 6 1
3 0»
4 6 1

0 1

Season Opens Middle of May 
at Guelph, Berlin and 

Brantford.

MONTIA. *,• v 2
1 Washington Won From New 

York Yankees, Tho Keating 
Pitched Good Ball.

6 in 1 .localTotals .. > .. a n-'idBoston— 
Maranvllle, es. 
Elvers. 2b. .... 
ConnnHy, If. .. 
Griffith, rf. .. 
Sbhmldt, lb. . 
Gilbert, cf. .. 
Martin, ,3b. .. 
Gowdy, c, .... 
Perdue, p. ...
Ma mi x .........
Crutcher, p. .. 

y xx ....

B.1 Bodle, c.f.
Nchtlk, c* tttiMM*
Blftckbume, 2b. „•#
Oily, l«f« e*##*#»**»»
Clcotte, p, •••#•##♦• 2 o
Kasper, p. ? 2 n a
Altrock x Inns
Demmltt xx ................® 0 0 ®

for*•«•••641 0 Campb
x^Êuîtted ‘fôr'Üàthewson Vn eighth. 
Ïx-Batill for Fletcher In nlntL 
Brooklyn A.B. R. H. U. A.

Dalton, cf. ........ ’2 2 6 2
Cutshaw. 2b. ...........» „ o 10 o

Wheat. If................... .. \ i #0 1 1
Smith. 3b. ............. .. Î n 0 n 0
Stengel, rf...............••• 1 , lt 0 6
Egan, es................  f i ■/ 4 1
Miller. 0....................i n 0 0 4
Ragan, ..........................4 u

______ _____ At ■- meetlnS °<
the Western Ontario Baseball L/***ue
^rSyJirri.y «"tit Btmtfiwd

at Guelph, Galt at Berlin end Woodstock 
at Brantford. Opening games hi three 
other place» on the circuit will be on
Monday. May 33. with 0u«‘ph_*î..°a1*; 
Brantford at Stratford, and Berlin at 
Woodstock. The other, business dealt 
with was drawing up of rule*. whlch

muet make deposit of 625 
first schedule game ae

4 13 4
3 0 0 1 1 0
3 113
2 0 10
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 01 0 6 0 0 0
1 0 !• 00 0

•I Con0 0 . rNEW. YORK, April 18.—Walter John
son pitched for Washington today, and 
the Yankees lost, 4 to 1. Keating pitch, 
ed good ball, but Chance's men were 
unable to hit Johnson. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
..31010 
..31102 
..41220 
,.4 0 0 9 3
.21033 
.4 0 2 2 0

.. 4 0 0 6 0

..30123 
.40134

I 1 0 
1 0 
0 0

t and th
d^.federal league.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 2 0 ,1000

i

sSs&&eÂM
a* Tiiuli 0 0 0 4 0 100 0*1aii^ .:::: ® ® ® « « • /» w

" Left on bases—St. Louis 6, CbtejS* t- 
Rues on balls—Off Wellman 8. off <3; cotte 2. Struck out—Ey WelJms-n 4^

gS“ *Æ8g*w5g Æ

ss-pires—Chill and Sheridan.

1
l;|$ ■1 Clubs— 

Brooklyn .. . 
St, Louie .... 
Buffalo .. ..
Chicago .........
Kansas City . 
Baltimore .. 
Indianapolis . 
Pittsburg ..

Brooklyn.. 
Buffalo...
St. Louie. 
Chicago...

Dugu 
CollinsEÎ1

H -1
.7501s Washington— 

Moeller, r.f. ... 
Foster, 3b. 
Milan, c.f. . 
Gandil, lb. . 
Morgan, 2b. 
Shanks, l.f.
A insmith, e. 
McBride, s.s. 
Johnson, p.

LEAVES.667Totals ..............32 3 7 24 10 0
xBatted for Perdue In 7th. 
xx Batted for Martin In 9th. 
xxxBatted for Crutcher in 9lh.

..0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 

..1 0 1 0 0 3 00 •—* 
Two base hits—Kllllfer, Lobert. Magee, 

Connolly. Three base hit—Perdue. Home 
run—Paskert. Sacrifice hit—Marshall. 
Stolen base—Gilbert. First on errors. 
Boston 2. Left on bases—Philadelphia 8, 
Boston 4 . Struck out—Perdue i, Marshall 
4. idouble plays—Griffith to dowdy.
Bases on balls—Off Marshall 4. Umpires 
—Eason and Quigley. Time 1.82.

12 f5002 Forisoo23: t
Total* ..................... 3n 1 * 1 ‘Ï l*!— 0

York ............... I ® H 2 6 0 x— 9
Brooklyn .........Luil.nnvie Mathewson,Two base hlt«—Doyle. Miller.
Wheat. Two base ^base-Bes-
Home run-Wheat. 8Wen^iflce
cher, Merkle, Stock, o __Cutghaw.
Daubert 2. 1. Struck out
Base on balls—Off Ka***1 ylrgt on errors

&&§&****Klem and Hart.

.333 . ton,
On ftgtu

21 0» ÎÏ .26631 0f Boston .........
Philadelphia

.000vMew .................. <1 2
Saturday Results—
...............4 Pittsburg .... 3

................ 4 Baltimore. .
............... 4 Indianapolis.
............. 6 Karma City... 3
-Sunday Been1

Kansas City........... 7 Chios.
8L Louis..’.............9 Indianapolis

Today's games: Chicago at St. Louie, 
Indiana polls at Kansas City, Brooklyn at 
Baltimore, Buffalo at Pittsburg.

Bach team 
on or before 
guarantee of finishing eesson.

All postponed games are Replayed 
at end of aeaaoti, unlew otherwise pro 
vt/ud for by club* affected.

Two-man umpire system will be in use* 
and each team will be required to pay Its 
own official

National Association rules will govern 
all games, and time of game is to be fixed 
by home team to best advantage of vlelt-
'%he^»um of ten dollars must accompany 
all protests, and each' protest to be in the 
hands of the secretary 48 hours after the
*B°Xo team can utlltxe any of the play
ers of other town», if player has been re
sident or employed on before first of 
April up until first July unless pemUs- 
eton is first secured from home club.

No player who played hi iMgue last 
year will be allowed to be interfered with 
by any other team In league unies» first 
released.

No player that has played with any 
other team up to first August wSEbe 
lowed to play with any ot<her cUKBnless 
first released by former club. W

No pis per that "has played with any other 
club up to first August will be allowed 
to play with any other club unless with 
sanction of executive board.

As an aid to the weaker places on cir
cuit receipts ef holiday games will be 
divided sixty per cent, to home club, 40 
per cent, to visitors. At all other games 
the home club take all the receipts.

Another meeting will be held here on 
April 37. when the schedule will be drawn 
up. Thoee present at the meeting were: 
President, M. Humber, and A. Johnston 
of Stratford: secretary. M. D. Dal mage, 
James Harm 111, Guelph ; C. Krelsof, Galt; 
Dr. Kalbflelsch and W. 8. Williams, M. 
Reid, Brantford. Woodstock was the only 
place not represented by delegates.

02n
!» 0T32fl rs 022 CAN12 fft CATotals................... 31 4 7 27 16

A.B. R. O. A.
2 4 
1 2
3 1 
» 0 
1 e 
0 0 
3 1
• 3
0 8 
0 0 
0 0

7ft !i1 1 New York—
Malsel, 3b...............
Hartzell. 2b. ...
Walsh. Lf...............
Caldwell, lb. ...
Holden, c.f............
GUhooley, r.f. .. 
Peoklnpaugh, s.s. 
Sweeney, c. ... 
Keating, p. ... 
Channel x .... 
Warhop, p. ...

34 For f 
rates, rel 
E. TIFF] 
King, sd 
Blecfc), ]

1 :. 6 3 1 i'llREDS LOSE BEFORE 
BIG SUNDAY CR01

. 2 27 7 2
3 1 1—14 
0 2 0—6

2 0 
2 0 
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
2 0 
1 0

STotals
Toronto .... 0 3 0 3 0
P°Vm?ngs ' pitched—Graham 6, Gilbert 3. 
Hits—Off Graham 8. off Gilbert 6- Runs— 
Off Graham 3. off Gilbert. 2. Home run— 
Sullivan. Three-base hit—Sewell. Two- 
base hits—Snell 2. Kroy. Bases on tells 
—Off Graham .1, off _0<i‘lteert 1. Wild 
pitch»»—Graham 2. Woodbury ». 
on bases—Toronto 6. Portland 2. Struck 
out—By Graham 8. by Gilbert I by Wood- 

Stolen base»—Wilson 3. Kroy 2,

I i iUmpire

Ft RED SOX SHUTj 
OUT ATHLETICS9 z

Brooklyn Feds Win 
Maxwell Pitching

8 H ”'r:
!

Home Team Annihilated in 
Listless Game by Pittsbui* 

Pirates.

.. 0 »

Totals ...................28 1 4 27 13 0
x—Batted' for Keating in eighth. 

Washington.. 30100600 0—4 
New York .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Left on bases—Washington 6, New 
York 6. Bases on balls—Off Johnson 6, 
off Keating 8, off Warhop 1. Struck out 
—By Johnson 4, by Keating 6. Two-teae 
hits—Shanks. Channel. Sacrifice hilt—, 
Walsh. Sacrifice fly—Morgan. Double- 
plays—Johnson to McBride to Gandil; 
McBride to Morgan to Gandil. L^nplres 
—Evans and Egan. Time—1.60.

THE
• Battle at St. Louis bury 6. 

Kelly, FH*.Bedient Holds World's Cham
pions to Three Hits—Has 

Great Support.

PITTSBURG, April IS.—After a lay-off 
of three days, caused by wet grounds,
Brooklyn and Pittsburg Feds met at Ex
position Park today, and Brooklyn won,
4 to 3. Pittsburg got a good start, but 
Barger became unsettled In the last In
nings, Brooklyn scoring twice and win
ning the game. Score :

Brooklyn—
Cooper, fl.f. ..
Meyers, lb. ..
Hofman. c.f.
Delahanty, 2b 
Murphy, r.f. .
Westerrll. 3b.
Gagniler, s.s. .
Owens, c...........
Seaton, p. ...
Somers, p. ...
Maxwell, p. .
Griggs..............
Evans.............
Shaw...............

Totals........
Pittsburg- 

Savage. r.f...........
Jones, l.f......................... 3 6 1 3
Oakes, c.f........................4 1 1 *
Lennox. 3b.................. 4 0 0 1
McDonald, s.e............  4 0 0 1
Bradley, lb. .............  4 1 1 10
Lewis. 2b........................ 4 0 1 3
Barry, .......................... 2 0 0 a
Barger, p. .................  2 0 0 1
Knetzer, .........................J 0 0 0
Roberts .......................... 1 ® ® ®
Menoskey ..................... 1 0 1 _ _ _1 At Rocky Point, Rhode Island, on Sun-

m , Ï « « 1 day, Boardma.n, a young recruit fromTotals •••••”,’■ ft* n *n ft 0 1 *2—4 Waterbuty. Conn., pitched the Phlla- 
Brooklyn -”$1®®®?$: ZT\ delphla Americans to a victory over the 
Pittsburg ....2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 p^Vldcnce team of the International 

Two-base hits—Owens, Cooper Sacrl. 6 t0 2. Score: R.H.E.
flee hits—McDonald, Jones. Stolen bases Philadelphia — 00100002 0—o 10 2 
—Westerzll Meyers. Struck out—By pfovidc-nce .... 20000000 0—2 6 3 
Barger 2. by Seaton 1. by Somers 1. Base Batteries — BJardman and Thomas; 
on balls—Off Barger 2. off Knetzer 1, «ÎT "Bentley. Oldham and J. Onslôw. Kosher. 
Seaton 3 Double-plays—Barry to Lewis; At Baltimore on Sunday theBalti more Jones to" Lennox. Hits—Off Seaton 6 In internationals defeated theÛBbston Na- 
6 innings, off Barger 9 in 8 innings Urn- tlonals 3 to 2 One of Boston’s runs was 
Plr^ros. and Anderson. Attendance » homer by Mann. 6^ X_R-H.E.

—16.000. ............... 01100000 6—2 9 2
Batteries — Ruth, Caporal and Egan, 

Beck, James and Whalen.

Pitchers ,
Ends in Slugfest—Recruit 

Scores Home Run.

W!ch,cago.anoeSt.olou.s 8ATURDAYi Jf J
CINCINNATI, April 19—Before a ***** 

of 10,000 Pittsburg annihilated Ciotineati 
of 9 to 3 hi »A’sçœssg

three runs In the first Innings, a lead 
the Kansas City Federal, were unable to 
overcome, the visitors winning. 6 to 8.
CMteio ......30«66 1 101-6" *" 3
Kansas City ... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3_ 8 3 

Batteries—McGuire and Wilson; stone, 
Hogan. Brown and Easterly. Umpires— 
Kane and Cusack.

al- WIN
$>ev
ST

this afternoon by a «core
game looting more than two hpg 

The locale never had a look In. Score 
A.B. R. H. O. A. I

4 2 2 2 »
,4 1 1 1 « .

5 1 3 3 3.
6 1 2 2 6'
6 0 2 10 • 1

« 4 1 0 4 1 \
4 2 0 0 63 12 6 0 

0 1

BOSTON, April 1*.—Weakness with the 
bat. but good pitching toy Bedient, fine 
fielding by Scott and all these things in 
combination, caused the Athletics to be 
shut out by the Red Sox today 1 to 0. 
Score:

vnnadelphla—
Murphy, rf. ..
Daley, If.
Collins, 2b ...
Baker. 3b ...
Melnnis, 1b .
Strunk, cf. .
Barry, ss. ...
Scbang, c. ..
S hawkey p. .
Plank, p. ... 
xLapp .

Totals ..................... 28 0 3 24 8 0
, x—Batted for^Sltawkey In eighth. _ 

Boston
Hooper, rf. .........
Engle, lb .............
Speaker, cf.............
Lewis, lf.................
Gardner, 8b ....
Yerkes, 2b. .....
Scott, ss................
Thomas, c ...........
Bedient, p. .........

Totals ...............
Philadelphia ....
Boston ........................... 0 0 0 0 •—■l

First on errors—Philadelphia 3. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia 4. Boston 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Shawkey 2, Bedient 2. Struck 
out—By Shawkey b, Bedient 2. Two base 
hits—Lewis, Engle. Sacrifice hits—Da
ley, Scott. Stolen bases—Baker, Speaker. 
Double plays—Speaker to Thomas; Be
dient to Gardner; Engle to Speaker. Um
pires—Dlneen and Connolly. Time—1.47.

PIRATES AND BROWNS WIN
ON SATURDAY IN NATIONAL.

ST. LOUIS, April 19—

rr^rca^r,L^rVo-
day and the latter won
CniMe, the Cardinal» recruit rigTitfictd

er. tot a home run. Score:
St Lout»— A.B. K. «•

Huggine,  ................. J 2
If.  ------------ 1 x

1 0 
1 O

list!? ftl A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5 0 3 3 0 0a \ i ntttiburg—

Carey, If. ••
Kelly, ct. ...
Mowrey, 3b.
Wagner, if. ........
Konetchy, lb. ......
Vlox, 2b...........
Mitchell, rf.
Gibson, c.
Cooper, p.  ......... ? a a a
McQuillen,  ................1 ® ® •

4 1 0 10 ft 0
6 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 1 0 0 5 0
3 0 1 2 3 1
4 1 2 3 3 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1110 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0

1sty First
Carl.H . U. A. B.

10 0 
2 0 0
2 3 0
2 2 0
9 0 0
10 0
2 10 
5 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

TIGERS SCORE ONE 
RUN WIN OVER NAPS

A.ti.

; ; i 8
3 Parti

DOE.
». 4

i'll 0 4 At St. Louis, on Saturday—By bunch
ing hits 1n the sixth Innings. St. Louie 
won the third game of the series with 
the Indianapolis Federal». 4 to 2. The 
first two scores of the Innings were made 
by Simon and Crandall, when Brldwe-ll 
singled. Brldwell went to second when 
Keluff missed the ball, and «cored on 
Boucher's single. Score: R.H.E.
Indianapolis ..1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 6 1

0 StLouis.......... 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 *-4 10 0
u Batteries—Mullin and Rartden; Cran

dall and Simon. Umpires—Brennan and 
McCormick.

0 3
hi ? Magee,

Butler, —
J. Miller, ltx 
WUleon, rf. 
Dolan, 3b. 
Cruise, It . 
Snyder, c. - 
Wlngo, c. ... 
Grlner, p.

1 3

; 1» 31 0
.•22 2 Veach Drives in Winning Run 

in Nintl>—Cleveland Has 
Still to Win a Game.

1 V 13 27 U 3 
A.B. R H. O. JL 11

8 i i I j
•‘•IS

0 0 0 6

Total» ................. 38
Cincinnati—

« 01 1 
V 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals .............33 7 7
xBatted for Grlner In 9th.

A.B. H.

1 1 1t
ft .........36 4 10 27 14 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
........ 4 12 2 0

Moran, rf. ......
Bates, cf...............
Groh, 2b................
Uhler, lf.................
Kippert, lf. ....
Hoblltzel, lb.................
Nieto off, 3b. .. 
Herzog, sa.
Clarke, c. .. 
Gonzales, c.

0 ».
0 z THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB. TOROA.B R. H. O. A. B. 

4 0 0 0 0 0
3 1 2 13 1 0
4 0 16 10
4 0 1 0 0 1

114 0
2 0 0 2 4 1
2 0 1 2 4 1
3 0 0 4 2 0
3 0 0 0 4 0

Dreseen x! 1
r

3 « The National Gun Club held a practice 
shoot Saturday. The weather was Ideal 
for this sport. In the shooting of doubles 
Percy McMartln brdke 26 out of 46. Mem
bers are requested 
adjourned meeting of this club will be 
held Tuesday, April 21, at 8 p.m. The 
revision of rules will be dealt with at this 
meeting.

0 0
0 2 11 •
0 2 11 •
0 0 2 8
0 0 4
2 1 4 _
0 1 0 16
0 0 0 • II
0 0 0 • »c

8 ae DlnlDetroit. April 19—The Cleveland Nape 
lost today’» game to the Tiger», 6 to 7.
Veach, with a count of three and one on 
him. drove In the winning run with a hit 
Into the right-field crowd. Score :

Dotrotit-""* A.B. R. H. O» A. E.
Bush, s.s....................... 1 0 4-4 0

■Kavanagh, 2b.............  3 1 1 2 0
Cobb, c.f........................ I??®®
Crawford, r.f............... 0 1 1 0 ®
Veach. l.f...................... 12 0 0 0
Burns, lb...................... 0 1 11 0 0
Morlarty, 3b................ 1 1 2 2 1
Stanage, c.................. 2 0 0 6 1 1
Boehler,  .................... 1 0 \ 0 } ‘
Dubuc, .............................* 0 0 0 c 0

Totals .!................. *4 1 J n a" E3
Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O- •*. »•

Johnson, lb. ............. 1 1 18
Turner, 3b. ..............  1 J
Jackson, r.f........... J *
Lajoie, 2b ........... J ^ WHITE SOX AND TIOERS___,.w
Graney, l.f................... ® 1 WIN SATURDAY IN AMEWCAIk
Olson, s.s. ................. 1 i _______
i?fi,1VMULcX ............. 0 1 At Chicago.—The White So* be«6.
F»h1er Cn"' 7.7.7,'.' 1 0 Browne, 6 to 3, Saturday and coati**

« 7 7 .S M 1 their winning treak. But two be* <•
•-jwo8out when Winning run^seoroa^ a^aVlmeiThlD^'aMckb^toln^^l,

0 0-6
Three-base h’1J£r£.Kr^sna,*h o’Nell. Sox before the game, broke In eaa

ïss1- Stir ».
Dubuo ». off Kahler 8. on beae»^ st. Louis ..^.0 1 00002 0 0-3 | J
Detroit 7, Cleveland 9. on errors— ch)oaJ,0 ............0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 x— J T *
Detroit 2. Struck Batteries—Baumgardner, ItamUtooJ**
Dubuc 2, by Kahler 1. Cross; Scott, Wolfgram and SchaJk. U*
Olson to I>aJole to Johnson (2), Bush w p.jreg—Chill and Sherldsa.
Rurns Passed ball—stanage. lime — .. —
1 6ft. Umpires—O'Loughlln and Hllde* At Detroit—A 4 to 1
brand. Attendance—17,700. Tiger» wa» The result of the S*™*

-------- — ......r-B the Cleveland Napa HaJL
HAVELOCK’S FIRST PRACTICE. mound duty, we» rauch to tke vwfom

liking and In one and a thWlnnlsgs 
found for five hit* _ MltoheU "»» 
better for the ^Najp* the Tiger» get» 
four hits In the first row*. 
doubles, which, however, netted omye* 
run. The «core: » 1» 1 •Cleveland ....I 1 ♦# • • 9!J j| |
Detroit ...........1 OHO 6 ® ° *rJ u *

Batteries: Mitchell, Collamwe 
O’Nell: Hall and Stan***- 
O’Loughlln and Hllder.

1B. , /trains. 
un/TtighChicago— 

Leach, 3b. 
Bronlde, 3b. 
Good. rf. ... 
Sweeney. 2b.

! 03 013 11
10 0 1 
3 3 0 12 14 0
2 3 3 1
0 10 0 
16 0 1 
0 2 0 0 2 8 10 
2 0 10

Total» ................. 36 "1 Ï3 27 ÏÔ 5

Chicago ...........0 0 » 2 0 0 0 7 0-9
gt. Loul» ....1 0 u ” u u

Two base hits—Zimmerman 2, Magee,
Cteney. Bronkle. Home run—Cruise.

^(M'ner8^Struck out—By Cheney 5, 
2? Griner 1 Left on teoes-St- Lou* 
Fchtoi^ 6. Time 2.22. Umpdres-Byron 

and Orth.

3« take notice that theft Office, 
Sts. P0 Adame, p. ,•,*•■**,I ’ Benton, p. .... 

Tingling x ,-.
■< »Zimmerman, ee. - • • • On Wednesday the weekly 

open shoot will be held at 2.30 p.m.
Shot at. Broke.
.. 126 
.. 100

} F01...28 1 6 27 20 3...... 0 0 0
0Schulte, If. •••

Baler, lb..........
Johnston, cf. 
Archer, c.

— __
0— 0 36 8 9 27 itTotal»

x Batted for Uhler In 7th.G. M. Dunk.........
Dr. Brunswick . 
Judge Durand
J. Harrison ...
L. W. Lowe ..
J. Turner, jr. . 
George Wallace
J. Dean ...........
J. Turner, sr. . 
E. Moore .........
H. Winters ... 
P. McMartln .. 
W. Brown .... 
C. B. Harrison 
Dr. Powell .... 
G. Gladstone .

106
84

Cheney, ............. 10 0 8 
1110If Pittsburg ....1 0 0 

Cincinnati ....0 0 0 
Two base hits—Mobilize!!, Groh, 

Mowrey. Double play*—Groh to Hen 
to Hoblltzell ; Mowrey to Konetchy. B* 
on telle—By Cooper 2, by Benton 8, 
Adams 2. Hit by pitcher—Gonealee 
Passed balks—Gibson 2. Sacrifice M 
McQuillen. Time 2.20. Stolen base 
Carey 2, Kelly, Mowrey. Wagner, Hitch 
Moran, Bate*, HobtttseH. Herzog. Ü 
pire*—Rlgler and Etneley.

116 64 (
ii 1 . 46 3ft

60 42i t I 76 42 ,7" 35 20,
w.I 211 ift. 36

30 16 ' e<lF. 75
. 146■ 107! *Ei... 25 161■ f „?! If

25 10 'AAt Cincinnati—Rowan, who pitched for 
Cincinnati, went all to piece* In the ninth 
Inning of Saturday’s game with Pitts
burg and the Smoketown aggregation 
won. 8 to 5. With the score tied In the 
first foalf of the ninth the visitors gar
nered four straight httsrjoff Rowan, one 
of them a homer by Mowrey, netting 
them, three runs. The ecore: R.H.E.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..,.0211 00 1 0 3— 8 14 4
Cincinnati ...0 0400001 0— 5 5 3

Batteries: Adams, Counselman and 
Gibson; Johnson, Rowan and Clarke. 
Umpires; Bigler and Emaller-

15.. 86Buffalo Feds Take
Last at Baltimore

25 20
Specie!

NIAI 
The bdOdd, 40 

• tiigapp 
.(lu el pll 
u woqds 

JUewleU 
Corontj 
had. evj 
•days. J 

,-ldti PM 
thd tod 

.by thd 
umbala 
the cal

BASEBALL gossip. AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB
announced at the Jersey CityIt wes , . _ t

Hospital that the injury received by Out
fielder Thomas Farrell of ^ Jer””y

™ *un in
sliding to the home plate in an exhibition 
^m2* Ho will be out of the game for 
several weeks.

4 Ifrom th* Terrapins today . 
of 14,000 people. The

three

k 1 before a. erod’d 
warm,

rirhtb V I* •i.'o',
threTln the fourth Inning thru a couple 

’of two-bagger» by Del chant y and Smith. 
Score:

Baltimore—
Meyer, rf. . •
Kna.be, ?b. ..
Zinn, cf...........
Simmons, If. .
Swaclne. lb. .
Walsh. 3b. ...
Dorian, e*. .. •
Russell, c. ...
Suggs, P...........
Smith, p. •••••
Duncan x ...

‘V AAt St. Louis—Robinson pitched the 
Cardinals to victory over the Cubs, 6 to 
2. Tho two Chlcsgo tallies came In the 
ninth on Sweeney's single, Zimmerman’s 
double and Breenahan’e sacrifice fly. 
pierce and Stack pitched ftor the Cube 
and were hit at critical times. Four er
rors also hurt The score: R.H.E
Chicago ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 6 3
St. Louis ....1 0 1 1 0 2 0 X— 5 6_ 0

Batti rice: Pierce. Stack and Archer; 
G. Robinson and Snyder. Umpires -Orth 
and Byron.

PITCHED NO HIT, NO RUN GAME.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., April 18— 
Jennings of Rutgers College pitched a 
no hit, no run game here today, shutting 
out Rensselaer Polytechnic of Troy, 6 
to 0,

who brought suit against John J. O Con- 
■nor, laM acaaona nvtnager of the st. 
lyxito Federal*, and t he direct or» m teat 
vear'e team. McNulty had sued for $35,- 
000. alleging tha.t O'Connor attacked him 
ort the ball field.

A.B. R. H. O. A B.
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 6 1
0 10 0 0
1. 2 2 0 0
1 1. 10 ft 0
0 112 0
0 0 0 4 0
0 13 3 0
0 0 0 7 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 ; 0 0

20 ~1

y
7! LawipI

.3 Mack'll 
card 
this d 
am fcl 
lolls." 
of thd 

■Stool 
Jirowr] 
toll, xl 

• woods 
* ,lt wa] 

<4 an 
‘of thJ 
ling l] 
tired 
Of XrJ 
"If to] 
lem, ■ 
letter 
Mack

l
*•5WAil

The Havelock Ball Club had their first 
turnout on the club grounds last Satur
day night. Among the old players In 
uniform were: Smith, Sydney, Andrew, 
Cragy and McKay. The teem shaped up 
well, and prospects for a winning organi
sation are very bright Jake Spenoetrte, 
a southpaw, known Vn local ball circles as 
the ‘‘whirlwind wop," has been secured to 
lead the pitching staff.

The Federal League still lacks one re
quisite of big leaguedom—not &H—-its 
teams have been nick-name<L/ Buffalcv 
and St. Louis are the unchristened teams. 
The fans refer to them as the "Buffalo 
Fédérais" and the tit Louis Federate.” 
It’s different elsewhere In the circuit. 
The other pennant chasers In Gilmore’s 
organization, carry the following pet 
titles: Baltimore, Terrapins: Kansas
City, Packers: Chicago. Chtfeds: Indian
apolis, Boosters; Brooklyn», Tip Tops; 
Pittsburg. Rebels.

I

ih I

I ...n 2 « (\

urnxBMied^for Smlth^n 9th.

Hanford, of.
Downey, 8b. ...

1
A. B. 

1 0 
2 0 
6 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 o 
0 0 

4 1 ft
0 8 1

i n 6 1 
6 0 
4 1
3 1
4 1 
4 0
3 0
4 0 
3 0

1111i i
Louden; ...........................
Bonnln. rf. • 
Delshantv. lf. ...
Smith, 3b...............
Agler. lb..................
Blair, ........................
Krapp, .....................

1"v
2» fllhttt

CO/tv-gMVI It i 3Frank A. Stuart, a manufacturer of 
Mar* .all Mich . >nd -enuted to be a 
millionaire, annonces that he recently 
was asked by officials of the Federal 
League to purchase the Kan- ia City Fed
eral League team and transfer It to De
troit. Mr. Stuart said he would not con
sider the proposition. It is understood 
the offer was made Stuart some time af
ter a Detroit semi-professional baseball 
diub owner declined an opportunity to 
heed a Federal League team In Detroit

:fei
i ! Joy-peds know 

the secret of 
Happy Feet

’Tis Tally-ho
Shoes

■ c VpTotAls ,,,...••■35 4 8 27 19 2

uiiyg
ton. Delehanty 2 DouMe
to Louden to Downer: KWP 
to Agler; Hanford to louden. Bases on 
teHs—Off Suggs 2, off Krapp 4.
out—By Sugars 2. by Smith 1. by Krapp 
3. Wild pitch—Krepp 1. Left on bMWS— 
Baltimore 7. Buffalo 8. Umpires-Busch

! nvd Mannarsa.il. ■ - ;
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2 /Ôr259

1 Ingi
liesI Struck wilt

! HOTEL LAMB tirrn.'*«G
111
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mcii 
man'
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Corner Adelaide and Yonqe Sts

7 Of-
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu.

Phone Adelaide 283 ed?

,«'/X* v,i
Spcial 
t un' hion VICTORV FOR DUBLIN GIANT.

NEW YORK. April IS—Jim Coffey, the 
• Dublin Giant," outfought Tom Kennedy 
of New York in a ten-round bout here 
tonight- Ctottg bad Aba 6eCter o< aknost

iI\
;$&sS\VI

Ye Booterye,16 hmh

Li' fUj .ji

L. 9- *
Vti

1
$

(y
...

Early Record By the. 
Fed*, at Kansas City

/

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE._____
SEASON START» TOMORiFOW.

Toronto at hTovIdervoe.
Buffalo at Baltimore. -
Montreal at Jersey City.
Rochester at Newark.
The Leafs open the season at 

home with Providence on Wed
nesday’, May 6.

The Canadian League season 
opens on Thursday, May 7, To
ronto at London.

The Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
open at Haitian's Point with Ot
tawa on Thursday, May 28.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
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APRIL 20 1914 ' If»
THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING

Passenger Traffic the edverileer e eembined circulation of mere than ijb.wuLINER ADS ■
Passenger Trafifc.

¥ ■ ......... .

FOR SALE Help Wanted.Farms For Sale.aten
ight

Properties For Sale
WANTED—A man to Inveet about five 

dollars In good proposition, 
woodworking toolsCunard Line Catharine».

E; NEW ONTARIO.
mt.; xvorkinrnmn's chance to own a . Tf*® Want to see the Clay

Bett wtth IU. valuable timber and farm 
lands? 1 am taking a party up on May 
18 at greatly reduced rates. If 
want to go, write me at once. J. B. 
Matthews, 244 Osier av., Toronto,

hundred
one that can use 
preferred. Box 43, World.i ed-tf

Or Might Consider Good Exchange YOUNG MEN—Learn railway station 
work. Steady poeltlons with union 
wages, tiaey to learn—easy to secure 
position». Railway book» and telegraph 
wire# enables us to give you best ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day, even- ,, 
mg and mall courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 81 Queen E.^To-

Nlaa- 
C th- 

R. W.
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sal 

ara district fruit farms and SL«I esareiL^r01*1'-From New York
Mauretania 
Campania .
Caronia ....
Lusitania . .

From Boston
. .April 28 

. ; . .May 12 
. .May 26 
..June 9

.April 28 
........May 5

....May 13

. .. .May 19
x 1 Carmania ... 

Franconia
ISLINGTON ACREAGE F groin"fa^Rwrlte ' 57 F^Gayman, *SL 

POULTRY PAYS 1 ------------- -------------
eOOS, ... ehlown., tSjtn j IFlnre.t, 1" -hM-

good markets.

ONT., $90 per kl. Special—100 LOTS, 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. This is a choice .0- 
cation and an easy seller, right m line with 
large developments: $200 per lot m block.

Sronto.

OWNS 115 WEEKLY earned et home making
Incandescent mantles, experience un
necessary, tuition free; whole or spare 
time. Write for particulars. Box 34, 
World. «a

\ Franconia

A F. WEBSTER & SON
1 n j* _• GENERAL AGENTS.

- 53 YONGE ST.
VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 

sale. Mulholland * Co.. 200 MtKji 
non Building. ”7

cdl eonn ber ACRE and upwards—EasyHouses built and land P'ow®^ 
tor purchasers. Plots, two acres or 
more. Buy now. —

Holds Chi- CIVIL SERVICE examinations. We pre
pare you by mall for preliminary, quali
fying, third or second division exam
inations. Write Canadian Correspon
dence College, Limited, Dept 3. Toron
to, Canada.

Run Business Opportunities.
ived a Shut cocKi:.v“™j.x..

«140. c. W. -7 I AND .LANT-C.P.Cl.Z « «>».»•." .«"I
aser. ----------- ----- 1 ly; plenty of clay and good building

strsassr isar-ys sar ks? a™"s:
Office.

J. CURRY COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

Railroads

EVERY dollar paid to
THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC BRICK YARD
« Female Help. Wanted.MANNING ARCADEEMPRESSES 671

Eastern and Suburban
Real Estate Ce.

Phone Ger. 2064.

Home Work.
— Don't write. 

Arcade, Yon^e-
LADIBS WANTED-For

Stamping applied 
Room 35, Toronto
•treat

-The St Leqls 
'• Sox'» winning 
heir first beating 
wne triumphed, S 
about that much

Call
a.N

ed7
$“&oÔ^NEA8R BROADVIEW, 10 rooms, 
’ aim-room and conservatory, large lot, 

splendid position tor professional man. 
Good cash payment. ___________,

Articles For Sale.AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
FROM HALIFAX

Empress of Ireland ................ N. May 2
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON |
Ruthenla—To Liverpool .....May 7 
Empress of Brlta'n.. .May 14. June 11
Lake Manitoba .......... May 23, JOne.23
Empress of Irelanil... May 28. June 25

Jtm- Dentistry.

jsssb?
Toths Atlantic $Mbe«d

0 through mO
£m TRAINS

Halt the comfort ot modern 
life Is a matter ot environ
ment Your choice ot loca
tion determines your choice 
ot friends and your class as 
a citizen.

zA TYPEWRITER—Underwood, gueren-
teed perfect condition. Bargain. Box 
38, World. edT

IS PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. KnlghL 280 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. __________

0 t
1

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALBD TENDERS, a^rewe^to

»'• «""• -gu&'stssirbi»-

dY/bO—PLAYTER ESTATE, 10 room* 
and eun-room, aide drive, all conven
iences. Ca»h 11500.

1
FRESH EGGS laid dally. Orders taken. 

266 Jarvis. ed?
1
1 Lumber.o t"gKsyaf ‘cg'i.ig | »a,r“ ,ws .kr

Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

GRAMOPHONES for eele from five del- 
lare up; organ* from eight; piano» Un. 
268 Parliament street ed-7

l
MEDITERRANEAN LINEe 28, 1914. for

lCT.32£%! not be considered unices 
made on the forms supplied, and «g
with the actual signatures of tonderero

Combined specification and form of <n 
der can be obtained on APPU^tton^to th^ 
Secretary. Department of Public w vriu., Ottawa?7 Tendere must inoludethe tow
ing of the plant to and from the work.

The dredge» and oTher plant 
intended to be emptoyed on tole wor^

tr&rsKi «

S&srssâ.æËS;
they have been notified of the acceptance 

tender must be a^ompanled by

KASTS STEM? S “5-
So Cheque to be for leas than 
dred dollar», which will be tortolted l 
the person tendering decline to enter In 
to a contract when called upon to do eo, 
ot M ticompW* the work contracted 
tor. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The department doe» not bind ltseli t 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, __ _
R. C. DESROCHBR9,

Secretary.

♦ ed’________________
" dtD MANURE for lawns and gardens

Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 
Ruthenla (Naples and Trlejrte) July 18 
Alt particular* from Steamahlp 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

I LAWRENCE I
PARK

■■ The beet people ot t(ie city 
are coming Into Lawrence 

■ Park and making It their 
home. We would like to motor 
you there to see tor your
self. Make an appointment

MARKET GARDENSbetween

MONTREAL END HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup,
Campbellton, Moncton, Truro ana

t Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur-

5 9
R. H.
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 6 

. 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 13
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Building Material J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis, Main 261U.
|1 DOWN and S1 week, valuable aers lots- „
, within 600 feet of Yonge «tract at e s CEMENT ETu.—Crushed Stone

per acre. Yonge «treet lot» at $375 per I 'bl=j^Tdellvered, best

.. esssssrasr^ sffiSi,rs£;u.A““
167 Yonge street. Main 6117. ed7

Six OCTAVE, art style, piano cade or
gan; good a» new; cost $140.00. Will 
sacrifice tor immediate eale; either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main 6639.

S
e
0
0 edtf■ 0 bushels 

- given 
ens,

td70 SQUARE PIANO, In excellent condition. 
Rosewood case, sacrifice pnee $36. 
Or will sell on instalments. Call at 81 
West King street. Phone Main 6639.'

ed7tf

1
0 Carpenters and Joiners.BRAMPTONi @y*.a.s.s. ^

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL DE0RRE

0
0

In eighth. W
r in ninth.
4 0 1 0 0 S-E ■S,
0 0 0 0 0 1^-d. jf 
.ouif 6, Chiceee *. >
,'tHraan 8. off Œ- ,
By Wellman 4, by 

Two-base hits— 
'bree-baee hits— 
tes—Pratt, Walker.

Time—2.Ï0. Um-

rsssr^ iproperties for .sale; als» reeldentla. and ! tractor. Jobbing. 639 
factory properties. .
Brampton, also Ninety Colborne sir 
Toronto. ____________

PRICE TICKETS—All pricee In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 3.) 
Dundee.

Carpenter, Con- 
Yonge-et. ed-71 B 27

<d?Telephone.

Rooting. Articles Wanted.Set a new standard in
accoeeodstio*.

Cabines de Lux», y 
Sv Private BathayQf

DOVERCOURT LAND,bellton, Monc- 
gx, St. John.

Montreal^ to St.

Camp
HaUfi

F!or Quebec, 
ton, Truro,

On Saturdays ”111 run
Flavle 'only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Adelaide weeL ed'7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue «<>

Bntldln* * Savings Co., Limited
W. S. D1NNICK, President.

82-8» King Street Beet, Toronto
Acreage—Islington

^tyP^arACDMd.nUrê[§r «5, PUstering.
good fruit and market garden lands, I______________ ___________ ______________
plots of two acres and larger blocKS, WORK—Plaster Relief Decor-
excellent train service, radial railway REPAIR vvrleht * Co., 30 Mutual. ed OPPORTUNITY FOR le under construction, houses wUl be atlons. Wright * go.. »-----------------

Subdmders er Investors I ,?“-«• _____ —s
_ _____ _ Yonge street. ____ 25
SUBURBAN

FARM PROPERTY! yonge street
$5 DOWN

Dancing
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SJ. UNE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 6.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

For further information 
rate*, reservation», etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN. General Western Agent, si 
King. St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block),. 'Phone Main 554. ea

ABSOLUTELY our private pupils learn
all requisite waltsea, etc., In four abort 
lessons. Prof. Davie, Church and Glou
cester streets, Phone North 2669. ed7

sailing from SL Jrhn
For booklet»** and*" réserva
write to 62 King St. B. U. S7H.

Nextdan.
i concerning

MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 572 
Jarvis. North 2628. ed7yEFORE Rooms and Board. w

EUROPE,1* BERMUDA] ^S5SSS5
U 1 aulhorlty from the Department.—09412,

iWSg.i**, > f • *

135

ly crowd -COMFORTABLE private Hotel, Ingl». 
wood, 296 Jarvls-st. ; central; heating; 
phor.e._____ _______________ *a Massage.

$75-00 up. MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re
moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

Money to Loan.'
administrators of the estate of theAnnihilated in

by Pittsburg
When you a*e sailing for Europe on 

pleasure, why not see all you can on the 
way? Why hurry aJong the beaten track. 
There is a longer way that Is a pleasanter 
wav—-the sprfng trip of the Steamer 
“ARCADIAN" of the Royal Mail Line. |

The sd7late Joseph Armstrong, of the Township IM noWN and .= a month buys whole FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to leani on
of York, farmer. «Ill offer for sale (sub- ^-.P^^fchoke level garden land short] good residential property e.t I massage face and scalp treatment
Ject to a reserved MVjt publlcauctlor, I chu7Nonge6 street, between 4 fmtég. Frank flou. 767 Kent Budding. | MAKSAG Efface 9*ndw]»c.leP ^treatment
at the Emprlngham Hotel, 1601 Danforth on.wniiUi and Richmond HI1L Some | Adelaide 265.________ _____ — .—  --------------- ---— —, "■ j.ts,.âaShmSMl SSfirsstis 8=l-ms=-l

north half of lot 3, In the 4th conceaalon 
east of Yonge street, In the Township of 
York, containing 62 6-10th acres, more or 

property Is Situated on the 
York and Scarboro

■Î,
THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
distance up _
Thornhill and Richmond Hill, 
lots front right on Yonge 
on Bathurst. Other» be 
trie care pas# the property. Immediate 
possession

:es. SYNOPS'S OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who is tne sole head ot 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion Land»1 Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain condition» oy 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' rezidence upon 
and cultivation of the laud in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ill# homestead on a 
farm ot at least 80 seres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or eleter.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a «uarter- 
aectlon alongside his homestead. Price,
*'*Dutiee': Must reside upon the home- 
etead or pre-emption six montba In each 
of elx years from date ot homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, ano cultivate fifty 
ocres extra.

A homesteoder who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three /ears, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a houee worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
jj. b__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686. 1*

ave ■ >Sat
R, M, M ELVILLE & SON 445 con- | THEtCAhEMOP THE HAIR l.mest es-

beauty specialist, has ths most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a »peclalt>. 
North Apartments. 755 Yonge street, 
phone appointments, North 1563. sa-T

IFOR __________ No restrictions. Ideal for WM, POSTLETHWAITE, Room
market gardening and chicken raising. federation Life Building. Special»—10 
Good Investment. Bound to Increase ronto and suburban properties In
in value as city extend» northward. | veitlgated. _____ 25
Hubert Page & Co. (owners), | RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, UmW&tte-

ciallsts. Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

19—Before • crowd 
Inihtlated Cincinnati 
Lcore of 9 to 3 in » 
pore than two hOMTS. 
I a look In. Score;
Lb. r. h. o. a. »
K 2 2
U 1 1
.1 1 3
B 1 2
B 0 2
R 1 0U 2 o
h 1 2
[:$ 0 1
[10 0

Opp. Gen. P.O.40 Toronto St.WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 136
Thlales».

west side of the 
townline, about nine mile» from the St. 
Lawrence Market, Toronto. On the pro
perty are two frame dwellings and a 
number of outbuildings. Immediate pos
session.

For terms of payment and conditions 
of eale, apply to

t

flUSTR CA* ïIAycN E
Irithout chinfeECICaU/at^AZOHES and 
GIBRALTAR lEast). ALGIERS (West)

1 Oceania ................................................. A?r- 2®
Martha Washngton ................2

MELVILLE A SON,
Agency, 
Sts.,

13$

Lrivr Toronto 10,20 p,m. Daily

,Kt Sleeping^».,

torla street.
ed

Summer Residences 
For Sale or Lease

Gramophones.# •
0 0 
3 1

lanJ Surveyor».- • First-Class
Cars. _________________ _______ DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN,_Ontarlo Land | 680 Queen V.'eit; 1185 Bloor West, ed-7
TWO frame residences, 10 end 11 rooms, I Surveyor. 60$ Lumzden Building—«_■ QRAMOPHONt3 repaired, bought, sold

in private grounds, at Port Bowman- --------- ------------- u .. , aDd exchanged; also re curd*. M* Par-
ville, furfllshed, bath, garage, boat I Medical. liament street. ed-7
house; 10 minutes from G.T.R. station; | -------------------- —----- - —~~~ —---------------- --------------------------- _ . _ .
telephone and P.O., five minutes. Ap- DR_ gn„ioTr, Specialist, .Private dis- snaps In Graphophones, Qraphonolse 
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington St. E.^ ,„e,. J^^cor^Con^tm

n5
Toronto, General Steamship 

Corne- Toronto and Adelaide 
General Aaents for Ontario.

Particular» regarding RAIL . or 
(X’EAN tickets from any Canadian 
■Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G; MURPHY, D.P.A., C. P. Ry..

Toronto. ed.tf

0 6 MULOCK, MILLIKEN, CLARK * 
REDMAN,

Solicitors for the 'administrators. 
Dated at Toronto this 4th day of April, 

1914, 361351

1 1
o
n
1 Pacific Mall S.S. Co.

Sails irom San Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria ........ ..........
Nile ...........................u"
Mongolia ......................
Persia

»13

lege «ereet. ea
Educational.’ For Rent.Auto OwnersB. a........ Apr. 28

.May 9
........ :.May 19

.June 2

H.
0a , “the Double-Track Way"

both express companies ALVER'8 HERE MEDICINE cure* ca-
For terns etc., see H. W. Petris, ALVER »rh»^“tismi sclat|ca. stomach.
Front street west.____________________ | “""’and urinal diseases; on sale at

WATCH~BUFFAIA) REAL ESTATE drug store, 84 Queen West. Toronto.

= CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Net cata- 

- I logue. • el‘
: ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL-

lege, Yonge and Alexander streets, To
ronto. Superior Instruction In book
keeping, shorthand and typewriting.

01 Herbalists.TORONTO - DETROIT. - CHICAGO03 If you answer this ad between now and 
April 25th. you can buy th-e following 
sizes of a well-known Canadian make of 
tire at_ these prices:

30 “x 3Vs........Non-Skid
32 x 314.
33 x 4 .
34 x 4 .

Address BOX 49, WORLD.

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 
Corner Adelaide end Toronto 8.».. 

General Agents, M. 2010. 121
»0

8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m.. Daily* 
Dining and Parlor Library Car# on-day 

.train.". Pullman Sleepers, electric-lighted, 
on/ night train». _

Berth reservations, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, north we#t corner King and Yonge 
Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed.tf

0l
s

TOYO KISEN KAISHA .122.68
: 11:51
. 34.33

0
*0 ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

SS. Tenyo Maru, via/Manila dJrect;....................Saturday, May 9, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates............Thursday, May 14. 1914

Buffalo'» Boom la Just starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge. 
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Colborne Street, Toronto.^ ^

o1 Signs.o *H?raphy U ^Bookkeeping?1* °Ctrfl «îtÈ 

General Improvement. Matriculatico. 
Write tor tree catalogue, Dom-.ion 
Business College. Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A., PrlnelpW

1
10 ed7tf$ •'â’&wmyKVM;-'e FOUND BODY OF 

HAMILTON MAN
s9lb

Estate Notices.in J. E.WKuSardso"nE s7 Co^.*47d Church sheet.313 10 
10 11 
lltzell, Oroh, GUieoii, 
y»—(îroh to Herzog 
to Konetchy. Basa» 
2, by Benton 3, bT 

/itcher—Gonaales 1. 
Sacrifice hit— 
Stolen

Saloon accommo-SS. Hongkong Maru.
datl0n‘. ,et r.edUCed. Saturday, May 30,7914

8hlny0. MarU'. ^Saturday? Ju^ei '1914

eft rhlvo Maru, via Manila SS. Chiyo ma u, Tueeday> June 23, 1914
.............R.'ivi. MELVILLE & SON,
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

0 0—3 < Apple OrchardrÆ IN THE SUPREME / COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—The Master In Chambers Thura-f 
day, the 1$th day of April, A.D. 1914— | 
Between Edward D. Wilkinson and 
Thomas Wilkinson, Plaintiffs, ' and 
George A. Young and Alfred W. Rad
ford, Defendants.

Butchers.' Toronto.

Legal Card». THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
John Goebel. College 806. ed-7SS.

West.
W. C. Macklem, Who Escap

ed From Guelph Sanitarium, 
Ended Life at Lewiston.

direct ........ C Macdonald, t? tiufen'stree* eaat.CE ed | — " Live Birds.2. 12 acres orchard planted about 17 
and in nice bearing eondi-20. w. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- ___-------- --r%£?& surtsr ss “satssst fisra&jnssI W. H. Naylor dnd XV. R. "Wilson pro

prietors; goodfl shipped to all parts.

y, Wagner, MitcheH 
izelL Herzog. Umr

UPON the application of the Plaintiffs, years ago _ 
upon healing read the affidavit of Mel- tion, deep loamy soil, located close 
ville Grant, and the exhibits therein re- Eastern Ontario town, convenient to
ferred to, filed, the Writ of Summons, Kingston road. The apples are fall------------ _________
and upon hearing counsel for the Appli- an(j winter variety and producing now ryCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, ---------  . -tl£« «tot hundred bu„„, unnu«„,.| «-.«IS,»-" | .ÜS- «

1■ Phone Adelaide 2673 oa-î

tor,

YORK TOWNSHIPley. 2044.

CUNARD LINE «
NOTICE Is hereby given that a By

law (No. 4021) was passed by the Mu
nicipal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York on the 7th day of 
April, 1914, providing for the Issue of 
debentures to the amount of $6,000.00 
for the purpose of enabling the Board ot 
Public School Trustees for S. 8. No. 16 
In the Township of York to purchase a 
site for a school, grade the grounds and 
furnish the aehool-house erected on said 
site; and that such Bylaw was regis
tered In the Registry Office tor the Baat 
and West Ridings of the County of York 
onqfhe llfh day of April, 1914.

Any motion to quash to set aside the 
same or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 13th day 
of April. 1914. the date of the first publi
cation of-this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated this 13th day ot April, 1914.
W, A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.

TIGERS
|AY IN AMERICA* Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, X. Y„ April 19.— 
The body of W. C. Macklem, 21 years 
odd, 461 Dundas street, Hamilton, who 

.disappeared from the sanitarium' at 
Guelph, April 10 last, was found In the 
woods on James Hewitt's farm on 
Lewiston Mountain, this afternoon. 
Coroner Walter A. Scott said the man 
had, evidently been dead two »r three 
days. He »aid death was due to cyan- 

, idd" ppisonlng; A not was found on 
Ui6 body. It was evidently written 

.1/y the young man when his mind was 
urobdlanced. There will be no Inquest, 
the case being clearly one of suicide.

Last Monday hie mother, Mrs. Thos. 
Macklem, Hamilton, received a post
card postmarked this city, bearing 
this message; "Good 'bye, mother; 1 

tired of living; shall go over the 
tails. ' The police could find no trace 
of the man here.

Shortly before noon today Ernest 
iirown and Nelson W. Tryon, Lewis
ton. were walking thru the Hewitt 
wobdg when they came upon the body, 

> It was lying on the ground «t the foot 
In the pocket

cant—
L It Is ordered that service upon the ____

Defendant, Alfred W. Radford, of the I . | | w i F— I ^ LJ p (j) I —_ ~~ ;
Writ of summons and statement »i JMM |M r I w n L ii Showcase» anti Outfitting».Claim In this action by publishing thla IWV I ■ » v ww | owiwuk. ~
order, together with the notice hereon 
endorsed, once a week, for three weeks 
preceding the 14th day of May, 1914, In 
The World newspaper, published at the 
City of Toronto, and by serving a copy 
of this order, the Writ of Summons and 
Statement of Claim heroin upon A. G. C.
Dlnnlck and A. D. Grant, of the firm of 
Johnston, McKay. Dods & Grant, and by 
serving copies of same at the last known 
place of residence In the City of Toronto 
of the said Alfred W. Radford, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of said Writ 
and Htatement of Claim.

2. It Is further ordered that the said 
Defendant do enter an appearance to the 
said Writ of Summons, and file his 
Statement of Defence, In the Central 
Office of this Court at Oagoode Hall, n 
thp City of Toronto, on or before the 14th 
dav of May, 1914

3. And It Is further ordered that the 
ccmf of this application be costs of the 
cauac.

White Sox beat 
irday and continued 
| Bu t two bases en

ern.ton Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
A NFeWWYE0B8TEMReAsirN nGÿ;r,, Agent.

" 63 YONGE STREET edtf

CAMPION'S-BIRD STORE—Also Taxi-
— dermlst. 175 Dunda*. Park i5. »d-7Adriatic. Lumsden Building, Toronto. ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET

61 I 4673_ 136
MAIN,r. a pa.tr of errer» 

Ha ck burn ruine* nia 
ae Sox three rML 
er, Yrho joined the 
broke In a* a, ptneit 
with a triple. 1«e

n
House Moving

Com and Wood. .- .s,"'"’" “is..'HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4102.______________R. New Bicycle Repairing.0 0 2 0 0—*

tiâtisr*s
dan.

Hatters.
New ALL WORK GUARANTEED, Try F.

Ingle. 421 Spadlna__________ __end gentlemen's hats cleaned 
36 Richmond

ed
KSESiifl
Nnordam • ••••• »•••• iviay iz

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ot 
register In course of con-

remodeled. Flske,
ed Metal Weatherstrip.east.victory fer the „

game with 
./ho ******5 
the visitors'

o 3
t of tbs 

Hall. » 
uch to
a third lnnlaes wm 

Mitchell was no 
the Tigers rating 

t round, two

Art. CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 
strip Company, Yonge street North 
4202.

36,000 tons 
etruutlon■'! ill

J w L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto^

ed111R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street* ed Marriage Licenses.
NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding 

Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge utrest, 
Wanless Building.________________ 138

*LETT,S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

bein*
er, netted onlyon* 

|R110

FIVE YEARS’ SENTENCE
FOR ROBBERY OF FURS

Quebec Judge Branded Offender 
as One of Worst Crim

inal Types.

Architects
Inland Navigation

r'tiSVU
a nage. Dnipnss

nËOHGE w. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temole Building- Turcntn.J. A. C. CAMERON. Main 47,On

M. C.
C.O.B. 61. p. 7. 17th April, 1914—A.B.O.C.

This action Is brought for specific per
formance of an agreement dated the 7th 
day of May. AD. 1913, whereby the , be 
Plaintiffs agreed to sell to .the Defendant I .or reeldence in 
Radford part of Lot 8, Jn the First Con- trade» 
cession of the Township of York, or In 
the alternative for damages, and to have 
It declared that the Defendants forfeited
the sum of $400 paid on account of the i /»FriLIA’"B BAZAAR,purchase money of the said land, or any X ST. CECILIA»
right or interest therein or thereto. in aid of St Cecilia’sA declaration that two option», dated The bazaar in aid or • -
the 22nd day of April, A.D, 1918. granted church will be continued today, Tui $r 
by the Plaintiffs to the Defendant dfoung day and Wednesday, and the grand 
to sell parts of said Lot 8, In the First drawing of prizes will take place nex 
Concession of the said Township of York, I Saturday evening, 
are at an end. and that the Defendants -----
have lost all rights thereunder or in any BORDEN PROLONGS STAY, way arising thereout, either to sell, pur- BORD _____
chase, recover, commission or otherwise. Anrll 19__Premier Bor-An Injunction restraining the Defen- OTTAWA. April 1». rremier cur 
dents from In any way Interfering with den, who was expected back tomorrow. 
the said lands. will not return to Ottawa Irom Ab

j a. C. CAMERON. Lntlc City tor some days yeL Indeed«. C- ‘b,rL (, nothing to bring him back ex- 
I cept a notice that the long drawn out 
| budget debate la at an end.

u;' an. evergreen tree.
"of the man's coat was found a ramb
ling letter. It told of the writer being 
tired of life and how he had wearied 
of frjeqda trying to keep hl-m alive. 
“If found, address Mrs. Thomas Mack- 
Urn, 461 Lund is street, Hamilton." the 
letter concluded. It was elgned “W. C. 
Muck'.em-"

TENDERS1\\ ."-a Patents and Legal.iFe

received UP ^ Wednesday noon 

W. C. COLLETT,8Ar=Mh,tect.treit_

Detective Agencies.PÊTHER8TONHAUOH A CO„ the old-
established ilrin. Pied B. kethr stun. _______ ___ _______ ■
hfltichi K< C» M. E. Chief Coutiv^l tiri'l 1 _ _ . .iU4 Q#rvice rsiiofuibltExpert. Offices ; Head Office Royal EXPERT Detective Service,
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. rnnjîuVatTon free. Holland Detective 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, j wutaau Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Winnipeg- Vancouver and Washington. ®"XSe «L Parkda.é 5472. edtf 
D. C. lï0

NIAGARA NAVIGATION DIVISION.
Hamilton Service

Steamer "Macassa" leaves Toronto 
5 p.m. and Hamilton 9 a.m. dally, ex- 
cept Sunday.
Fast Freight and Passenger

Cartage, phone Main 6550; ^freight 
and passenger, phone Adel. 42IIU. 
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St., and Dock.

Canadian Près» Despatch.
QUEBEC, April 19.—Five years in 

the sentence meted 
criminalpenitentiary was

Lyns
of the theft of furs from the store of 
L'Heureux & Gauvln in January, 1913.

In pronouncing sentence on Morgan 
Judge Gervais denounced him, telling 
the nrlsoner that he was one of the 
worst types of criminals the law'had 
to deal with.

enow 
et of 
F eetj
y-ho

Service.
7FLOUR MILLS FOR MEDICINE 

HAT. Storage and Cartage.: A WORKING MODEL should be built
otfr’modern machine shop and tools are I STORAGE, N BiUfgrge^'iron»?

We are the only | Fumlture^PU^s^B^gag.^nm». —

F i
edMEDICINE HAT, Alta., April 19.— 

, City officials advise that construction 
of two large flour mills will be pro
ceeded with this summer. These mill
ing companies had arranged for the 
sites in Medicine Hat last year, and 
Will now proceed with active construe- 

- ' tion. It Is believed the expenditure 
V, Will approach two million dollars. The 
J- companies will employ five hundred 
< ir.cn In construction: work and a per

manent staff after fhey are ready tor 
operation. II Is expected the mills 
Will bo ready Tor handling the cAop ot 
hM.

at your service, 
manufacturing attorneys In the world. 
Get our advice regarding your inven
tion. All advice free. The Patent Sell
ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col
lege street. Toronto

ferred.,
Parkdale. 135’I

UNABLE TO AVOID TRAIN. _______ ______
ST. CATHARINES, April 1.8. — An CHIMES ON ST. GEORGE 8 DAY. 

open verdict was rendered by the Jury . d xt being St. George's
over the death cf Charles Grlgg ot T..u - d.^ ”lme8 wiu 1>e played on
Grimsby, who was struck by a train D- Y 1 James' Cathedral In
on the T„ H. & B„ near Grassles. It Is the beU« ^ patron saint In
said that Grlgg, who had been suffer- bon , gt George’s Society will 
ing from heart trouble, was stricken the e>■ n^j> b n el in St. George» 
while walking the track, and was hold Its annual uanq 
heloless when the train struck him. Halt

Fencing
HANDSOME lawn fence. 10 cents toot; ^

imn fence 4C cents foot up. Phone or 
write tor my Idea», suggestions and 
prices. New phone. Main 1938. E. U 
Dyer, The Fence Man, 47 Bast vVjyt 
Ingrton.

iga^p=pi
year*' experience. Write tor booklet^ ^

I

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GRANT, ,.33 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Solicitors tor Plaintiff. 111

t

i
)

k

l ■ 9

f
6

WANTED
Two efficient clerks for gen

eral Office and Counter Work.
Must be bright and capable. 

Good penmanship indispens
able.

Apply to
MR. MEEK, 

World Office.71

— -r.'J-" 1
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MONDAY MORNING*' 13 PRICE OF CORN 
BROKE SHARPLY The Canadian BankNEW YORK STOCKS ^™iRFjU

MADE GOOD RALLY AT MONTREAL IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAI ■

of CommerceDIVIDEND NO. M.

Argentine Crop Estimates 
Had a Decidedly Bearish 

Influence at Chicago. !.

k Net Changes on Saturday 
Were Trifling—C. P. R. 

Was Steady.

In Opening Hour Selling Pres- 
Cauaed Some Sharp 

Declines.

INCREASE IN LOANS

Bank Statement Reflected 
New York City’s Big 

Loan Last Week.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
80th April, 1914, and that the same will be payable at the head of
fice and branches on and after Friday, the 1st day of May next The 
transfer books will be dosed from the 16th to the 30th April, 1914, 
both days tnduslve. The annual meeting of the shareholders will 
be held at the head office of the Bank, on Wednesday. 27th May, 
1914. The chair to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. B. WILH30B, General Manager.

Toronto, 26th March, 1914.

I,
Til r

f18,000,OOO 
$1*800,000

■ # /, ,. * *,Paid-Up Capital
sure Rest/

■ Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped ta 

application, drafts on the principal titles and towns of the

:
CHICAGO, April 18.—Faster selling 

than has been seen for weeks, much 
of it believed to be tor leading bulls, 
swept. down prices today In corn. 
Argentine offers lower than over, and 
ideal weather to prepare for the new. 
domestic crop gave the greater part 
of the Impetus. The close wa* weak, 
g.4 to 1 5-8c under last night. Wheat 
showed a net decline of 6-8 to 7-8 and 
oats of 3-8 to 6-8c. In provisions the ; 
outcome was an advance of 71-2 to

MONTREAL, April IS—Local stocks 
dull and featureless on Saturday,

I -1.sawere
business being light and fluctuations 
narrow. Net changes at the close 
were insignificant. C.F.R. at 
showed a loss of 1-8 on actual busir 
ness, but final bids were shaded to 
199 3-4 against 200 3-P on Friday. 
Power ranged between 220 and 219 1-2 
and finished 199 7-8, unchanged.
Richelieu, the most active stock of

NEW YORK. April 18.—The heavy the ij8t, declined 1-4. but recovered 
sellinff movement of the week came to to 99 and at that level was unchanged 
ÏÏ- With another vlgomus drive

early in today's market- The favorite zlllan at S1 1-4, showed a nominal fall 
stocks were unloaded in large amounts, of 1-4, but closing bid at 81 1-4 was 
and in several esses price, were ham- 1-^p.^Laurentlde. 

mered down one to two point». Lnion the iargest change, but thé close at 
Pacific, Reading, Steel and Can sold at 1Ï2 bid was slightly firmer. Detroit

inwest fleures of the year. at 69, Textile at 76, Sbawinlgan atthe lowest figures of tne y«r. m and Toronto Rails at 136 were
This happened In the first half hour vlrtualiy stationary. Dominion Bridge 

of trading. Then followed a quiet re- eaaed oft 1 polrtt to 116. Some fur- 
covery. which proceeded steadily to the .ther liquidation of Crown Ree««-ve

cl~. It ... .pwrint ,M, ...,« -n. tn, M gS£ US’- “
lng had failed to bring out more real Bank Btockg and bonds were quiet 
stock In any volume, and attempts of and steady and unlisted securities 
the bears to cover disclosed a scarcity were Inactive, except for some Por-1- 
of offerings at the low levels. In' the cupine Crown, heavy at par. and an 
belief that the selling movement had odd lot of Brick at 60. 
run Its course for the time being, the' Total business 
bulls took on stocks for a turn and rights, 3,150 mining shares and 117,000 
succeeded in running up prices to a bonds, 
point which brought the market about 
<m a level with the preceding close, 
with substantial net gains in a few in
stances. In spite of the rally there 
were no indications of uneasiness on the 
short side- While a good edal of the 
buying appeared to be for covering, the 
demand was not urgent.

Lehigh Valley Strong.
Lehigh Valley and Union Pacific, 

whose weakness yesterday approached 
demoralization, met with support to
day. These stocks were In keen de
mand from the shorts, and made net 
gains of more than a point each.

Announcement of plans for caring 
for the New Haven and Missouri Paci
fic notes, which soon fall due. strength
ened the stocks of these roads. The 
Mexican situation was dismissed as a 
market factor for the time being, pend
ing more definite developments.

The bank statement reflected the 
financing Incidental to flotation of 
New York City’s $66,000,000 loan this 
week. There was an actual loan in
crease of more than $28,000,000. The 
expected return flow of money, follow
ing the April 1 interest and dividend 
payments, was an offsetting Influence.
The cash gain was unexpectedly large, 
amounting to nearty $10,000,000, and in 
spite of the loan expansion the surplus 
was increased by nearly $8,000.000.
Bonds were steady.

STANDARD SALES.

J gIssue, on
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

i ad200
I Îpayable. I Wi

136tf

In
ltf G

15c.Si! ilV
Corn made an almost vertical drdp 

from start to finish. It' was a day of 
liquidation on a broad scale and no let 
up In any of the months, but with the 
severest pressure on the May delivery. 
Brokers Who usually act for the prin
cipal house on the bull eldo were un
loading apparently without limit, and 
with but little If any regard for the 
effect on prices, 
seemed likely to be a breathing place 
prominent bean* were not slow to 
throw all their weight on the over
burdened market.

I lf 5
■ ! f J

It is not 
| of young ; 
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m Unprejudiced opinion on these and other mines based on inti
mate knowledge is worth having.

Write for Our Market Letter
VICKERY, AMOS & CO.

802 Lunuden Bldg., Toronto

Lehigh Val..134% 187% 134% 186% 16,700
L. A N.......... 136% ...
Mtnn... ÜL P.

A S.S.M. ..132 ....
M„ K. AT.. 15% ... •••„ 10*
Mo Pa c igu 20H 18% 19% 18,400
N. Y. C...Ï. 87% 88% 87% 87% 1.600
N. Y„ N. H. ............... .

A Hart, ... 63% 69% 68% 69% 1.900
N. Y., Ont. A

Western .. 26 , • ••••
N. * West... 103 ......................
North. Pac...109% 109% 109 105% 1,900
Penna.............. 109% 109% 109% 109% 3.000
Reading ........162 162% 161 161% 33,900
Rook tsl. ... 3% 3% 8% 3%

do. pref. ... 5% 6% 5% 6%
South. Pac... 91% 91% 91 91%
South. Ry. .. 24 ...........................
Union Pac. ..163% 164% 162% 164% 16,800
Wabash ....... % % % % 860

do. prof. ... 4% 4% 4 4
West. Mary-. 99 ...........................

—Industrials.—
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Ask. Bid. Ask.

% 29% 39% 
81% 81% 81%

... 188% ...

... 39Barcelona
Brazilian
B. C. Pack. com.. 189
Burt F.N. com... 70

do. preferred" ... 96
Can. Bread 

do. preferred ...
Can. Cement com. ...
Can. Gen. Elec.... 107 
Can. Loco, pref... **
C. P. R.................... 200% 200 200 199%
Canadian Salt ... 125 .... 126
City Dairy pref... 101% ...
Consumers' Gas........... - 177 • • •
Crow’s Nest ...... - 60 ... 60
Dom. Cannera ... 64 

do* preferred . 95 ... ••• •••
Dom Steel Corp.. 28% 28% 29% 99
Dom. Telegraph..............  100 ... 100
Duluth - Superior. 68 ... 63
Blec. Dev. pref... 80 ... SO ...
Macdonald .................... 10 ••• J*
Mackay com.......... 88 82% ... 82%

do. preferred............  68% 68% ...
Maple Leaf com.. 42 41 « 40

do. preferred ... 93% -93 93% 92%
Mexican L. A P. .. ■ 42
Monarch com. .. 36
Pacific Burt com 31 

do. preferred ... 86
Penmans pref.......... 80
Porto Rico Ry.... 64% ... 

do. preferred............  101
R. & O. Nav..........  99% ...
Rogers com. .................... 116

do. preferred ... 102 
Russell M.C. pr... 60 
Sawyer - Massey.. 27 

do. preferred ... 86
St L. A C. Nav.. 110
S. Wheat com.... 86% 86
Spanish R. com...........

do. preferred ... 45
Steel Co. of Can..........
Tooke pref.
Toronto Paper ... 60
Toronto Ry..............136% 136 . ■.
Tuckette com. ... 39 ... 3»

do. preferred ... 98 98 ...
Twin City com... 104% 104 104% 104

... 197%................ 18?%
ûntlagas.......... TT”!?**-.. 7.60 7.60
Crown Reserve ..1.68 1 ■** J.JÎ ,1'M
Holllnger ............16.10 16.76 16.36 16.10
La Rose ........................ ' I-®® 1-66
Nlplsslng Mines..6.65 6.57 6.60
Trethewey .............. 26 24 26 24

_B^i0e-209% 210 209%
227 ........... 227

... 202
. 213 211 212
..211 ... ' 211

Big Argentine Crop.
Official estimates that the Argentine 

crop would amount to 324,600,000 
bushels, as compared with 196,841,000 : 
bushels last year, put the com bulls 
at a special disadvantage. Further
more, domestic primary receipts to
day exceeded to a material extent the 
total at the corresponding time last 
year, and the primary shipments were 
nearly 1,600,000 bushels lees than then, 
altho clearances from here by the 
Great Lakes begin today.

• General rain, particularly beyond 
the Missouri river, took the wheat 
market down grade. The timely sup
ply of moisture virtually stopped the 
drought talk from both the winter and 
the spring crop belts. Seeding In the 
Dakotas and Minnesota was reported 
as 60 to 76 per cent, complete.

Corn weakness, too, induced con
siderable selling, notwithstanding 
wheat statistics Monday were expect
ed to favor the bulls.

In oats notwithstanding that shorts 
were good buyers, the market felt the 
effect of the setback for com. fea
ther reports tended also to depress 
prices.

Branch Office

No. 1 Bilsky Block
Cobalt, Ont.

70
1|i18 ï

" 2*

» .
107 105

27% 29
• » v*
80 .

com Phone Main 2410.9190% .
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

863,702 shares. 776! •tooI
400

2,8001 101%fi
177 600MEXICAN L. AND P. EARNINGS. HERON & CO.

“wnb~ ïæS?A^S.*XOh",H
Unlisted Issues L

AND
Mining Shares I

Correspondence invited.
16 King $t. West, Toronto I

edTtf I

5453>i!: earnings of MexicoMarch gross 
Light and Power, $889,848, increase 
$166,292; net earnings $620,612, in
crease $119,084. Since Jan. 1 gross 
earning:» have i nor Based $817,330, and 
net $196.199. . „ ,

March gross eamtoge of Mexico 
Tramways, $617,664, increase $11,243, 
arid net $807.786, decrease $19,858. 
Since Jan. 1 grow earnings have in
crease $268,412., amd net $90.327.

800

iI
Amal. .Cop... 73% 78% 73% 78% 10,600 
Am. Ag. Ch. 64 ...
Am. Beet S.. 22% .... ... ...
Amer. Can... 34% 28% 24 25 11,800

do. pref. ... 89% 90 88% 90
Am Car & F. 49% 49% 49% 49% 300
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29 28% ,$9
Am. Loco. .. 80% 30% 30% 30% 400
Am. Smelt... 66% 66% 65% 66% 300
Am. Sugar .. 99% 100% 99% 100% 600
Am. T. & T.120%............. ... 100
Anaconda ... 34 34% 34 34% 400
Beth. Steel... 38% 89% 38% 39% 1,600
Chino ............ 40% 40% 40% 40% ........
C. Leather .. 35% 36% 34% 34% 2,000 
Col. F. & !.. 28% ... .
Com Prod. .. 8% ... '
Cal. Petrol... 23 .... ...............
Die. Secur... 16% 16% 16 15
Gen. Elec. ..144 ...
G.N. Ore Cer. 32% ...
Guggenheim. 63 
Mex. Petrol.. 64
Nevada Cop. 14%.............. ...
Pac. Mall ... 22%..........................
Pitts. Coal... 20 ...........................
P. S. Car.... 41%.............. ...
Ray Cop. ... 21 ......
Rep. I. A N.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 300

do. pref. ... 82%.............. .
Tenh. Cop.... 33%.............» ...
Texas Oil ..138% 140 138 140
U. 8. Rubber. 57% ... ■............... 100
U. 8. Steel.. 67% 58% 57% 68% 45,600 

do. fives ..102 * 102% 102% 102% .....
Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 56 65% 2.100
Vlr. Car Cb.. .. ... ... ...
W. u. Tel... 61% 61% 61% 61%
West. Mfg... 72% 73% 73% 72% 200

Total sales, 196.400.

i m ï

f \

100
f1 '300

"
20042I 36 i31GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 85 ...

rfl Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white. 37c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.60, in cotton 10c 
more; eecond patente, $6.10, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 40%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside; $1, track. Toronto.

Beane—Imported, hand-picked. 32.25 per 
Duenei; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25; 
prime, $2.10.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 76c, outside, 
nominal. g

Ryo—Outride, 68c to 64c.

Com—American. No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

I
itt LYON & PLUM1f

98%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. 

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7978-9.

Câble Address—“Lyon

116
102 ...

60
27
83 ...

110 ... 
86% 86%

100
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.;i ? ? 300 TI

Receipts of farm produce were light 
Saturday owing to the farmers working 
on the land. Eggs sold from 30 to 25 
cents, butter from 28 to 36 cents, good 
chickens 26 cents, fowl 20 cents, and tur
key, old toms, 20 cents.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, hurt el..................
Pees, bushel ....................0 80
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ............ :.... 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 0 75

Seeds— I
Wholesale seed merchants are selling ■1 

to the trade :
FOR SALE

600 146t; 100
100

......................... 1.200
64 63% 63%. 600 SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS
11

f 45
16 15%

84% ... 84% ... .100 80 98 to $1 00 
0 62 0 64 I10060 J. T, EASTWOOD

Phase Mam 3445-8. 24
Member Standard Stock E

136
k,600 KING ST. W.

aJuage.
•47

0 42 0 44 .100
300Winnipeg Ry.

Vickery, Amos & Co.
26 Home Bank, to yield 7 p.c.
26 Sun * Hastings, to yield 7%Per 100 lbs.

.$19 00 to $21 00 | 
. 17 60 18 60
. 21 00 .......
. 17 50 IS 60

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Bide., Toronto,
M. 2410.

, No. IAS, Bilsky Block, 
Cobalt *67

Red clover. No. 1.
Red clover, No. 2 
Alslke, No. 1 ....
Alslkr. No. 2..........
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy. No. 2..
Alfalfa. No. 1-----
Alfalfa. No. 2....

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, ton................316 00 to $18 00
Hay, mixed ........
Hay, cattle ........
Straw, bundled, ton.,.. 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes.
Beets, per bag ..............  - „
Carrot*, per bag............ 1 00
Parsnips, per bag........
Cauliflower, case ........
Onions. Canadian, red,

per sack ........................ 2 60
Cucumbers, Florida, per

case .................................
Fruit—

Apple*, per barrel..........32 75 to $4 75
Strawberries, Florida, per

quart .............................  0 40 0 50
Dairy Produce- 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. $0 30 to $0 36 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys. dressed, lb. ...80 23 to $0 26
Geese, lb. .................... 0 18 0 20
Ducks, lb.............................  0 20 0 22
Spring chickens, dressed,

: 0 25

Two weeks to April 17;
Shares.

Apex ................................ 14,600
Dome Ex...................... §6.900
Dome Lake ................ 30.697
Dome Mines .............. 7,525
Foley ............................ 4,600
Bollinger ...
Homes take ..
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ....
Plena.ru m ...
Pearl Lake ..
P. Crown ..
P. Gold ....
P. Imperial .
P. Tisdale .
Preston ....
Rea Con....
Swastika ...
Teck-Hughee
United ........
Bailey ..........
Beaver .....
Buffalo ....
Cochrane .............  l»,10n
Chambers-Ferland .. 56,500
City of Cobalt .......... 1.433
Cobalt Lake .............. 4,800
Crown Reserve .......... 6.82»
Foster .......................... 600
Gifford ............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Green Meehan
Hargrave ........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........McKinley-Darragh ..
Ntplsslng ...........
Ophlr .......-v
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way .. 
Tork-Ontario ..
Silver Queen ... 
Tlmlskamlng ..
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufer ........

808 Lumsden 
PhoneValue. 

$ 483.25
5.141.36 

14,350 50 
74,196.06 

1,060.00 
9,739.60 

990.00 
1,684 25 
4,346.00 

120.00 
1,740.00 
4,201.00 
3,950.70 

102.45 
65 00 

400.00 
660.00 
766.99 
192.00 

22.60 
507.04 

2,601.25 
96 00 

9,131.00 
9,781.76

716.50 
2,499.00 
9,796 75

36.00
101.25

1.505.00
1,828.47

144.50 
83 75

385.00
2.614.50
1.467.50 

958.00
17,294 00 

15.00 
95.823.25 

51.25 
1,485.86 

76.00
1.401.50 

24 00 
52.60

P.c.6.66 100 \ Particulars on request.1, 300 Branch Office1» i»> 8 60 9 50•h 7 507 25 
.. 14 00 
.. 13 00

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Metropolitan 
Moleons ....

WATT & WATTt k1
15 00 
18 60MONTREAL STOCKSI 606 MINING STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLO
on the Standard Stock Exchange

J. M. WALLACE
24 King Street W.

202 Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange

601 Traders’ Bank Building, 
Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 96%c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 94%c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 67b to 68c, outside, Ottawa ...........
nominal. .............

MUl-'ee*—Manitoba bran, 826, In bags. Toronto ................
track. Tbronto; snorts. 526; Ontario Union ....................
bran. $24, in bags; ehorte, $26; middling»,
$28..

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent- patente, new, $3.80 to $3.85; 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugnhs are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
ner cwt.. as follow» :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Red path's .......................... 4 21
Beaver granulated .............................. 4 11
No. 1 yellow ..............

In barrel», 5c per cwt. mors; oar tots 
6c leas.

I i 1 ......... 1,200
........ 13,760
........  6,500

200
. 22.600 

,. 4,000
. 36,600 
.. 6,000 
. 3,600
. 16,200 
. 3,300
.. 41,460 
. 1,200 
. 2,000 
. 14,961 

,. 8,300

il in 198 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sglee.
Ames-Held... 10 <..............
Bell Tel.........146%............................
Brazilian ... 81% 81% 81% 81% 300
C. P. B.........199% 200 199% 200
C. Reserve ..169 159 166 167 3,160
Detroit Ry... 69 ...........................
Dom. Bridge. 116 ...........................
D. Iron pr... 90 ...........................
D. Steel Cor. 28% 29 28% 29
D Textile... 76 ...........................
Ill. Trac. pr. -93 ...........................
Laurentlde ..183% 182% 181 181%
do. new ....179 ...........................

Mt. Power ..219% 220 210% 819% 237
Mont. Cotton

pref............ .100 ...........................
N. S. Steel.. 68% 69 68% 69 y
Ottawa L.P..144 ..........................
Penmans pr.. 82 ............... ,
Quebec Ry... 13% 43% 13% 18%

99. 99 98% 99

198 16 00 
12 00 
17 00

.. 16 00

.. 10 00
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207207 25
! 219%... 219% 30210210 11 00142142ft 140 Phone M. 1944

per bag......... $0 90 to $1 10
1 00 1 25

ed7—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
âsîi rST’.v: w
Central Canada...........  1»« ••• 190
Colonial Invest.
Dom. Savings 
Gt. West. Perm.
Hamilton Prov..
Huron & Erie ..
Landed Banking 
London A Can.
National Trust..
Ontario Loan ..
Tor. Gen. Trusta. ...

■ Toronto Mont. ... 150
—Bonds.—

161 75I Mining Stocks Bought and Sold50I
f 1 00 1 3637I tl '•

I I FLEMING & MARVINso 425 2 75 3 0080
H. B. SMITH * CO.'

. 56 King St. Wegt -
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Phone Adelaide 3681,

79 11679139 ... Ü9

i{i îis ::: i««
7

189B I il
m ® ! Members of Standard Stack Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*

TELEPHONE M. 4088-9.

200139 Hi 3 50 3 7527su
140140,1

... 222% ... 222% 
176 178 175 173

200 ... 200
160 ...

95 94 96 94
99% ... »9%
90% 91 ...

10! 70
353 81 e«7I 126
76 GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO... 4,000

.. 50,900
17.175 

.. 17.800
.. 3.200

0 23 0 26•'ft J. P. CANNON & Ca722R. A O
Sbawinlgan ..182 ...

do. rights .. 1% ...
Steel C. C,.. lf6%............. . • • •
Toronto Ry..l36% 136% 136 186

—Banks.—

Canada Bread 
Dom. Canners , 
Electric Dev.
Penmans ........
Porto Rico Ry 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Quebec L. A P.
Rio Janeiro ..........
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Can.. 93

68 Chartered Accountants.
19 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat. ■-«SB'"»’
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Adelaide 3348-8343-8144. ed7

642! 90 14.. 90 ...
... 91

96 ...
64% ... 54% .

6 90$\ r.or, lb. 0 28

w, , 950 Freeh Meats—
Beef, 'orequarter*. cwt $11 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 60 
Beef, choice eide», cwt. 12 50
Beef, medium, cwt........ 11 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt............
Veals, cwt...................
Dreased hog», cwt..
Hog», over 150 Ibe........
Lamb*, cut ...A....

Porcupine Legal Cardsii 1.250
2,710

11Commerce ..209%... 
Dominion ...227% 
Merchants . .188 
Montreal -....241 
Royal .......224 ...

90 1fl I 15 60 
14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00 
13 00 
13 00
11 50
16 00

LOUIS J. WEST Sc CO.79500 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solici
tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. •*

II91% 93, 236,900 
1.000 

. 22,400

. 2.500

. 9,300

. 100 
1.000

9 ca*Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AMD PORCUPINE STOCKS 

iter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE EUILDINB. 
Phones—Day. M. 1*06: Night P. $717.

> We Own and Offer 5 .. 9 50 
. ,10 no 
..12 00 
..12 00 

.11 00 
..13 00

NEW YORK STOCKSI:I i —Bonds.-
C. Cement .. 97% ...
D. Textile C.100 ...
Mont. Tram.

debs..............78% ...
Quebec Ry.. 52 
Hherwin XV...100

5% Market5,000

1 5901 Debentures of
CITY OF

MEDICINE HAT, ALIA.
To Yield 53/8%

Erickson Perkin* & Co 14 Wpj King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
On the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railif/ad*.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... 95% 96% 95% 95%
B. A Ohio... 88% 88%, 88% 88%

.. 90% 90% 90% 90%

..199% 200 199% 199% -.600

9I Straw, car lot* .....................8 60
Potatoes, car lot*............. 0 90
Butter, store lot»............. 0 24
Bu ter creamery, lb. rolls 0 81
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, creamery, ootid».. 0 27

. 0 21

. 0 15

. 0 14%

. 2 60

. 0 09

I

;
2.500
1.000
4.000I $284,677.171

Total............. -•
NEW YORK CURB.

Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) ■ ^

rluffato ............................ 1 3-16 1
Dome Mine» ........
Foley - O’Brien...
Granby .....................
Holllnger .................
Kerr Lake ............

..................McKinley ................
tiptoeing ....................
Vukon Gold ............
Cigar Store» .........

0 17 0 20Chicken», per lb... 
Hen», per H>............

J
:< 1 ! FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. 0 17Sale*. .......  0 14

400 NEW YORK COTTON. Hay, No. 1, car lot»..........$14 00 to 314 50
Hay, No. 2. car lots.......... 12 00 13 50 HIDES AND SKINS.200 Egg*, new-laid .......

Cheeee, old. lb.
Cheese, new, 1b............
Honey, comb», dozen. 
Honey, extracted. *>..

500B. R. T...
C. P. R- , . . « . *,« rm----
Che*. A O... 51% ....
Chic. G. W.. 12
C*f)L Pau'l 99% 99% 97% 98% 1,000
Del. A Hud..149%

lekson Perkirn; & Co, (J. G. Beaty), 
3ng street weet, Toronto, report the 
Wing fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange:

Prices revised daily by El T. Carter i 
CO., 86 Meet Front street. Deals*».J 
Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and - - 
•kina. Raw Fur», TaUow, etc. ;

Write for Portiemtore

BANKERS BOND 
: COMPANY™™?

14 MORTGAGE LOANS206 foil•••> 1

.$1 00 tell»
»* ! Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
........1L46 12.65 12 40 12.41 12.54
....02.84 13.39 12.23 12.15 12. $8 
....11.99 13.11 11.91 12-01 12.14 

........11.19 11.63 11.81 11-83 11.64
.......11-56 lilts ii'47 Ills') ill«3 ] « Kina Street Weet

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.3020
Eri......... !V:*ï!Vmh *)»'*)*

in. Cent. .. .110% 110% 110 110
Inter Met. .. 14%...........................

do. pref. ... 61 ..........................
K. C. South. 24 ...........................

Lambskin» and pelt» 
City hides, flat......
Calfskin», lb...............
Horsehair, per »... 
Horwehldes, No. '

78% We hare a large amount of money to 
loan en flrst-chuw city property. Build
ing toans mads. For particular» apply

May
July
Aug.

15% 20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

o*
. Cold-storage price» are a» follow* :

Turkey» per lb....................80 21 to $0 26
Geese, per lb...,..................0 14 » 16
Duck», per lb. ..i................ 0 14

4% 28rvM 1 9-16 ' 600 1361% Oct-75 GREGORY A OOCDERHAM.73 Tallow, No. 1. per B>..........  9 06% 0 « 7300 0 20Dec.
Jap* - - - —11—47 Toronto.6% 300

2% 2009392%
|

■ By G. H. Wellington+
w •«.

% •That Son-in-Law of Pa*s •me_
r*

owikN. ISO. by *II THANKQQODNESSX)u ^ v
it worked ; \

OH NO. MA-MA,CEDR\COHL>f th\nk« 
trs TOO LOUD FOR. W -CBPRIC 
UKES THE PATTERN FOR HIM-
56lsf and ordered a suit of >
THE SAME HATgRIALeJ"

WAS TOO LOUD y çS

m
IF Ml FOLKS DONT LIKE MY 
CLOTHES THEY CAN LUMP ' 
'EM ? THEY AINT NOTHIN' i 
NOR. NOBODY ^OIN' TlMW(€ 

ME <jET RIP OF ‘sNV 1 Eb

^,YOU REALLY OWE \ 
rr to your, family 
TO DfSCARD THAT SUIT?

fViELL, I WON'TAKTH>T SETTLES 
IT? I PAfD #29.°° 
FOR THIS SUIT AH' 
Yn goin’ t ,w&Ar.
IT TILL ITS VfORl
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Royal Bank 
Building

A modem office building 
such as this includes in its 
service for tenants very many 
items that enable a business 
man to transact his business 
with minimum effort. 

RENTING AGENTS

Fred H. Ross & Co.,
Limited

Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide 8L 
East Phone Main 6081.
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ARMING, LIVE STOCK? HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST
RTICULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

JUS TAUGHT BY AUTHORITY AT O.A.C.
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i '«S.4SHEEP RAISING PA YS WELL;

GOOD GRADES-GOOD PROFITS
QVE LABORERS^ fSPRING HINTS

,000
,000 • Early seeding le advisable, but pud

dling la not.
5-** t

O>

Farmers Should Show More 
Consideration for Their 

Helpers.

fleece with binder twine, as the fibres 
from this refuse to take the dye and 
thus rpoil the quality of cloth manu
factured.

I The place for stock 1» in the yard 
till grass grows. Avoid "punching." Any Farmer With a Hundred 

Acres Should Have a Flock 
of Twenty or Thirty and^ 
Should Take Cate That the 
Wool is Not Damaged Be
fore Marketing.

! Lecturer in Floriculturequipped te 
was of the 

i drafts are 
$ every de

ls 6 tf

ÿI Young Men and Women From All Parts of Can- 
ada Are Given Instructions and Supplied 
With Plants and Seeds—The City Man’s

Garden.

If germinating graln crusta the lend, 
give a light stroke with the harrows, 
roll and harrow again. Don’t be scar-

Hew to Sell It.
Perhaps greater blame- for the nan 

conditions prevailing may rest with the 
middleman than with the producer. 
There Is many a small dealer taking up 
wool buying as a side line, and who 
selling in bulk give* no guarantee as 
to quality and cleanliness and therefore 
cannot give much of a price to the i 
man who has sold him a perfect ar
ticle. Too often the dealers themselves 
know so little about the business that 
they cannot grade the wool, and have 
even been known to buy the unwashed 
wool for the washed article. Farmers 
therefore would do better to deal with 
the large wool merchant, or, following 
the experience of their brothers In 
Tennessee, form wool clubs. 1 

Each member of a wool club fur
nishes an estimate to the secretary of 
the amount of wool he has for sale.
The wool is delivered at a sorting 
shed, graded by experts hired by that 
club and shipped direct to the manu
facturer. IÏ This not only encourages 
the farmer to grow a good grade of 
wool, hut also gives him an honest 
price for it when It Is grown- For 
Lindsey producers have begun to get 
hold of the right Ideas and deal only 
with the large houses. , , ..

In dealing with the wool end of the 
business first, wc have done so be- > 
cause In our opinion that Is the side v • 
most cnnable of Improvement, end if It 
can he said—as It can—that. In spite 
of the bad methods used there has still 
been a profit in wool, it materially 
helps the argument that "sheep raising
Pan*is only of late years that the gov
ernment have paid much attention to 
the subject of sheep raising, but wo 
now have In Brant, Middlesex, York, 
Huron. Slmcoe, Muskoka. Victoria, 
Lanark and Leeds certain experienced 
farmers controlling small HocUst under 
government supervision. The breeds 
used are Shropshire. Southdown, Dor- ' 
set Horn, Hampshire, Oxford, Leices
ter, Lincoln and Cotswold, not all of 
these-being represented by pure bred 
specimens, but In many cases by ■ 
grades. Figures for 191* are not yet to 
hand, hut as the figures for the two 
preceding years are quite sufficient to 
answer the question of wj>e^h®r li
pay. it is Interesting to find that the 
average interest. In the capital Invested 
ran In some cases as high a* 8*ven aTj^ 
three-quarters per cent., and was only 

low as five and one-

\ cd:
POOR CLASS SENT OUT iDo mot seed on a weed waste. Sum

mer fallow. Good summer fallowing 
means work with a disc and plenty of 
it, not chewing on a fence rail.

The bee man is booming sweet 
clover. Men who have ever had sweet 
clover In their fence corners will say 
to him, “Go to Ottawa."

The question is not whether you cam 
hatch early, but whether you can raise 
early chicks.

h i

r Some Discrimination Should 
Be Shown by the Au

thorities.

t
and ’bedding Vi--:

wrapped In newspaper mighty knowledge of flowers which will help
^ fSSJMS Œ firs? ten- *KÜÏfift. ' 

itreets of Gueipn. werc wandered to the tropical greenhouse.

zz &r.,s&x£ swa “sr ajm.-Jssrs z? syssirscr ssa
their greetings and the have been attained with plants that 

the hilarity of tneir gr Tra=ing back have needed removal before their
îr‘?h. hive of industry from which prime. The products of this house 

human bees were Issuing. I arc not only ornamental but useful.
,hP little yellow brick build- x do not mean to Infer that arrowroot,

S^ftanked by greenhouses that turns ginger, croton oil and India rubber are 
2» annually the best equipped hortl- grown at the college commerc ally, 
rniiuriste of the Dominion and sprays ,,ut ,ÎOod specimens of the plants 
them a living radiating stream, from which hear these products may be cx-
Brlvtsh Columbia to Virginia. «mined and studied there. A year or under other commercial firms

Mv aim being, however, to track two «g,, sufficient bananas were actu- a,,ha 8° „r„minonce
th“ bundles and not to Fet at that ally grown in one bunch to supply °Vanadadrew him, Is It did so many 
time my information on pomology one to nearly every member of the ,be_g and a{tc,. many years of work 

gardening, I made straight conege; and there Is another bunch horticulturist In this country, he
first of (he greenhouses and ripening this year which I have set “tallied the management of the Ingle- 

there saw a scene that fll *** ”nnfmed cnvl0’18 eyes on lf 11 ,b?. Pf** W* J° wood estate at Hamilton, belonging to 
f delighted surprise, foiV V Greenhouse' diug Mr. Hunt anil steal his keys. My th°‘ ,ate John stenart. He held this 
' space of a medium-seized greenhouse jnforTnunt had hard work to pull me no.i*i0„ for 21 years. Mr. Hunt has

were dozens of youths, each busy pack- (mt o( the tropical house, for I had orgnnigt in many Canadian
4 ing and wrapping, as fast as he coma llghtcd a cigarette and was lounging churches, and If his melodic* on the 
I handle them, rooted cuttings or d under a great bush of scarlet bibls-. organ are a8 harmonious as thé blend- 
1 gonlas. coleus, geraniums, rucnsias cue> and was roving on the magic car- ing of h|g floral color schemes, then we 
1/ and pelargonlmus and dozens or otner t of fancy thru bush tropic Jungles, have ln our midst a Handel In disguise.
V P'ants suitable for window and1 bed- where the tre*g drlp murmurous!* I For City Gardens.
I ding purposes. ^ fact which struck nnd the air is redolent with hot As The World is read by a large num- 

me after a very brief sun ey was t e eegenceg magnolias and orchid her of city men and suburbanites, I en- 
I remarkable evenness of excel- b)oom j wag jugt being fannied to ouired If Mr. Hunt could give me a list 

lence in the Pj8"*8 ,|<*p by a saffron venus from Papete, of shade-loving plants suitable for gar-
Ste<L, f n ^ed ^ut to order 'Æng iT^r “Z^ot^r! oMot

^toYenw'ta ’ thehimrl^ri and^V.d!. conie first, and wll, stand

I *ngssvMîir^=hWscontrolled this' department of college certainly had wmethtag to show me can tMW bleeding hearts ff) Relative popularity of the yege-
activity was close at hand. Tor Lhe next ^ennouse was aoiaze 7three varieties). bulbous lilies, l.e., table. (2)' Ease of cultivation. (3) Re-

I There arc few In this province ln- with not only clnera . , lllieg of th« elegans type, Including the |turng for space and labor Invested. (4)I terested in floriculture, who are not pelargoniums ^Lay ». red my the white Madonna lily and, practical usefulness of crop harvested.
1 familiar with the thick-set genial geranium») Just breaking Into fibwer red of the valley, day lilies |CUC

tittle old gentleman in gray tweeds, with - dataty primulas of ‘ or funktas, all members of the splrea Sow spinach seed in the same row as
who breathes flowers, talks and thinks dazzling white, and others1 of famllv usually grown, and the pansie*.!the carrots. It breaks the *l"<’"nd.^
flowers and Is himself as gladsome a or softest cream. To enumwatejould L and tufted. Just one word the delicate latter, and by the Um»
sight to prlnt-wearicd eyes ns a crocus need ». catalog, and our readers can warning do not plant ferns except the carrots are forming the spinach is

obtain that from a 7e,?8"a.n' * ,n early spring or in fall. It Is, in my re6di'.
seen this houee last fall and remem- . almost a crime to rob our , ,
bered looking thru the door upon a p . bf {prnB |n fun foliage, as they J, A. Ruddtck. Dominion dto-iry com-
sea of blended brightness like foam In , CPrtajn to die. and the woods mlssloner, states that cr88Pierte*d aan
the light of an Indian sunset. This ^ th^r beauty to no purpose. Always being centralized to the cities, and an
was when the "mums" were In bloom, JJJJf whije dormant," said Mr. inferior quality butter is the result.
specialty,mtho8h? Is^bard* -o pick out H^’et,wag 8trong"on the beautification | Point Pelee ™ar®'‘d1,f^ggkib^tawith 

special feature where all Is ex- ” wlld places, and has been a firm not ^h jlucks and frogs, b q(

s,‘œi?-SK3S3asaï'
make a point of Increasing the, stock 
of wild flowers and plants that can he 
naturalized, rather than depleting the 
woods ruthlessly, as Is too often the 
effect* of misguided instruction.
Children, adults, too, for that matter, 
should he encouraged to plant seeds in 
the woods of such hardy plants as 
gallardtas, cultivated May weed, hardy 
English violets, cowslips, garden prim- 
rose#, columbl es and many other hor - 
der plants to numerous to, me"Uo": .
Bulbs also that have flowered and are 
usually thrown away could be used for 
the same purpose, including narcissus, 
crocus, daffodil and tulip bulbs, but 
excluding Roman hyaç nths, tho the 
Dutch variety grows wlld indifferently
* l"ieft Mr. Hunt beaming and cheer
ful, tho knee deep in examination 
papers waiting for correction. Gopd- 
bv," he said, "and do not say too much 
about me." I have obeyed him liter- 
ally, for I have not ’^hairenoug^

Does sheep raising pay?
The answer emphatically Is 

but the “yes" would need a column 
Itself lf the sheep-raising busi- 

better understood by the

■Yes;
1ND 4

all to 
ness w ereComing down the line the other day

I heard a farmer from Peel County re- , _______ _ .
marking to a fellow traveler; "Here I farmers of this province, and especiai- 
get a ma#i in Toronto on Saturday, he iy if greater attention was paid to tne 
makes no complaint but Just walks out wool end of the business. We nave 
of my .place on Monday. You never hn Ontario no wool market nor any 
can depend on these city Immigrants, system of selling, and we have not on 
When you keep them all summer they hand individually a sufficient amount 
are the kind you would like to get rid of wool to encourabe buyers to go any 
of, and when they are some use, well, dlgtance yve are suffering severely 
they won’t stay.1” ,1 in competition with Australia, not

Now, X know nothing about the . regards the number of sheep 
speaker, who may be a most estimable Latged ln the Dominion, but also on 
but Ill-used men, but It does seem of th, very inferior quality
to me that It is not always the ImmW and poor condition of our fleeces. Lon
geant who Is to blame. W^e have to go 1 . pn,M the wool markets of the
difficult taCkflnX * To "begin" with" ?he worid, and our Canadian manutac-

r I? ls°ttue ®had^ SW ^

ly In need of efficient farm laborers, the farmers of the province would 
but we are getting dumped In-upon us only rise to the occasion, 
in lieu of them a mojley collection of Roughly speaking, there are throe 
city runts, clerks without a Job, well- great classes of wool: 
born ne’er-do-wells and wastrels, with 1, Clothing wool—short, 
a email sprinkling of efficient mechan- 2. Delaine—fine, strong, short wool. 
Ice and, perhaps, a*trace of qualified 3. Combing—long wools, 
farm labor. It Is only recently that a As regards the first named It Is 
letter appeared ln The Overseas practlcally all Imported, and will pro- 
Daily Mall, signed J, Pumer, assistant bably continue so, as we are not favor- 
euperlntendent of emigration, claiming ably gituated to produce It; but ae re- 
that there was a call for 8000 laborers gardg the delaine or worsted wool 
m Ontario alone, and vthat there was there are no two ways about It, we in 
ample work for all. There is no doubt thlg country can produce, lf we so 
truth in the statement, but when he wlgh a fiuaiity that cannot be eur- 
goes on to add that no previous •»xpe- pugged> ln evidence of which state-
rlenco !■ ,rfl“l"!I1d’lt^e/Ifd one Pof^the ment we ne,d only po'nt t0 our famou8 
from ■ strict veracity and one of h ,.Cornwalr blanket, which at one time 
contrlbuUng causes to our farm r had a wor)d.wlde reputation, and
d a«Iv do ■tirh statements lead to would still.have it if It were not for a 
an inrSïh of the useless to cities «1- pennywtse poundfooll.h use of cheap- 
ready unable to provide work for their er materials.
Dres^nt population, not only Joe» it of tho oneep.
cause may hundreds of these men to One of -the chief points to be ob- 
return disgusted and disappointed to served ln profitable sheep rawing Is 
their homes and thus dissuade the re- not so rnueh the kind of sheep kept as 
ally efficient from emigrating, but It the care that Is taken of the wool on 
also causes the farmers to have foist- the sheep and at shearing time. As 
ed on them a opality of labor for which long as our sheep are considered as a 
they have no use and which soon leaves gpecles of perambulating automatic 
them to return to the city, or drags out carpet sweepers and are allowed to 
a miserable summer on the land as a p|ck up ali the filth, bootjacks, burs, 
troublesome, sickening. Inefficient help bound'g tongues and other such abom- 
to a disgruntled farmer, who would tnatlons from every corner of the farm, 
like to confer on them the “Order or gg long as they are Jffien turned out to
the Boot," but fears to do so lest he feed round a stack nnd get their
be afflicted with something even more „eeceg a ma,g o{ chaff and barley 
hopelessly Incompetent. | beards, we cannot expect the buyer to

Unressonabie Prejudice; ccmA forward with the price. It Is
All this leads to a not reasonable to expect a good staple

reasonable PfeJuO'ce agai2d tE^. from a poorly fed animal. Given bad 
cpmeJ'" lna., ^f,h fh: «ame brush wintering conditions and a weak spot 

îf.Sto treat an excellent will be found In the fibre, which serl- 
the *aJ?JV’r ? fP contempt or ously detracts from It as a market
!Tl«^ .^.^lnnd The excri"rot msn article, as It causes a clotting of the
w?0 )el?g ?xcenent ha« a prlde ln hls wool that *nake. it llmpowlblo do
who uelng excellent J* v . trail card satlsfactor y. The crossing ofexcellence promptly hits the trail wra^ 1 fruMfu|yof mlgchlef and is »

D ic
»

1 Do not hatch early maturing birds 
moult ln August It 

ask for eggs ln
*:d on inti- too soon. If they 

Is unreasonable to 
winter.

Little chicks have had a bursting 
meal pff the volk. It will save you 
money and chicks if you do not feed 
for 3t to 48 hours.

Good chick feed: Three meals a day 
of amy reliable chick food, such as pin
head oatmeal and bracked wheat, two 
meals of shorts mixed with hard-boil
ed eggs and chopped green stuff.

i

h&C0. ; I I

oronto W. HUNT
Of the Ontario Agricultural College.

You like water (perhaps). Chicks like 
skim milk, and It is good forsome

them.market 
for tho

CO. Moldy litter 1» death on chicks.

Look out for the chicken that feath- 

this does not refer to cockerels.•sues egg
course

Yo(i cannot keep rangy breeds in a 
city backyard. The leghorn will suit 

best in 20 ft. x 20 ft.
hares
invited.

t, Te rente
edTtf

you
In backyard gardens keep to such 

plants as beets, lettuce, beans, carrots, 
onions (sets), turnips, radishes, celery, 
tomatoes. Cucumbdrs are lovely eat
ing, but how about space?UMMER

k Exchange. 
BROKERS.

• To rente.

•—"Lyon plum."
9.

ST IN
TOCKS In two cases as

half per cent. , .
Now these figures relate only to wool 

and meat sold, but If we consider the 
Immense value that sheep 8re,a8 J!8®" 
erndlcators and the amount °f manure 
thev contribute to the land, we^ could - 
easily double the figures without over
statement of a flock 0 value to the 
farmer.

after months of snow Wm. Hunt, 
lecturer in floriculture at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, the gentleman in 
question wab only too wiling to ac
cord The World any Information about 
the work under his supervision, but 
with hie characteristic dislike of per
sonal prominence, wished me to refer 
for Information to H. L. Hutt, B.8.A. 
the head of the Whole horticultural 
department, but, on my explanation 
that I wished to trouble that gentle
man with an Interview on landscape 
gardening at. some future daté, Mr. 
Hunt proceeded to give me a very lucid 

ork In flowers done at

WOOD
U KING ST. W.
ek Extiinige.

•4T

os & Co.
took Exchange.
0-.
2410..

Bilsky Block^

Good Profits.

:
stray dogs as anybody el8f.8’ 1°
quote one Instance, Isaac M. Kenyon of

SantfTSarrtJ»two years. The first outlay tor the 
nu relia sc of the flock cost him 390. D.
C Ross of Woodvllle Station actually 
madé a profit of *130.»4 during tae
same period from a flock of twelve
gr?n conclusion, It may he c’ppb,atl5^J" 
lv stated that very few fa^m*r8op°81, 
Msslag farms of one hundred acre» 
and over would do amiss by keeplngn, 
flock of twenty to thirty good grade», 
not only as money producers directly. 
h..t indirectly as a means of enhancing the valu»? of their farms by killing out 
their weeds and Improving the soil fer
tility.

one 
eellence.Toronto,

The Special Work.
It is In tills third house, that the 

graduating class do their special work 
In plant propagation from leaf, eeed, 
vtem and tuber; and It Is here that 
material Is grown for the work of the 
other students. Fro.n this house my 
enquiries led us into the- garden for an 
Inspection of the perennial borders at 
the rose garden. The building of the 
new agronomy building had wrought 
havoc among last year's beds, but the 
early spring flowers gave evidences of 
_ good show, and the rose bushes 
with their swollen 'eat buds looked 
healthy and promising. Mr. Hunt was 
reminiscent ae we walked and told 
me anecdotes of nomely, kindly 
of how he found the clock put forward 
while he was lecturing,but succeeded in 
putting the hands back to 40 minutes 
before the actùal time, while his class 
were busy In the greenhouse. The 6 
o’clock whistle blew, and, to their dis
may, they were still working, hut the 
lecturer, pulling out his watch In sur
prise, with "Why the clock must be 
slow.” "Yes," said one of the students,
“but you are not, Mr. Hunt." There 
are few of the students of that year 
that forget the clock, and many of the 
alumni have, on wandering thru toeh
old haunts, met Mr. Hunt ahd asked 

aruch wae not the time. He tells them that the clock 
keeps good time nowadays. I wonder
11 “thought that this reminiscent mood 
offered good opportunities for a little 
personal history, and found that Mr.
Hunt had been engaged In Canadian 
horticultural work since the early 70 s, 
having been previously trained in Eng- trol 
land as a teacher of music and organ- ments, a» 
1st at Battersea Training College. Too 
close application to work led to 11- 
health and, desiring an outdoor life, 
he had worked under some relatives In

noted horticulturists, graduated.

lc«T c«»,n?lmakers^ha^etkIej^t "^he|^n-.

during a twelve‘weeks’ Nearly

Mrs.Prince Edward County, h^adlng the 
list with 968 marks out of a possible 
1200.

TOCKS
ID SOLD

account o 
the colie

The Practical Work.
"This greenhouse" said he, "we call 

the laboratory greenhouse, for it Is 
here that the practical work of our 
students 1n growing seedlings and pro
pagating plants from cuttings Is done. 
The work done this year, as you may 
note, sets a very high standard, but 
does not greatly exceed that attained 
to in former years." Mr. Hunt gave 
me to understand that acme one hun
dred and fifty students had been the
oretically and practically instructed 
by him this year, of whom forty were 
ladles from the Macdonald Hall, “It 
to astonishing," ho said, "how keen 
the students arc and how much they 
seem to imbibe from brief periods of 
Instruction. I have had visits from 
professional growers who will not be
lieve that the plants you see ln this 
house have been propagated by young 
amateurs and who state that they 
would be glad to get the work done 
*» efficiently In their own houses." 
On my remarking that this did credit 
to his Instruction, he was strong Jn 
declaring that
the case, stating his belief that 
the standard of intelligence among 
present <$ay agricultural students was 
unusually high. "I have 
men here who are

:k Exchange
i,LLACE ♦ r

Not sufficient allowance Is made by mistake which Is prevalent in Ontario 
.he Ontario tanner for the fact that the especially among the owners of small 

hires to usually beguiled Into flocks. A nondescript breed means 
vi- «Prvice by misrepresentation. It nondescript wool not suitable to any m*y*be'foolUh ofhlm to be so, but the I particular purpose. On the other 
ov Jrneo Englishman is too prone to f hfcnd excessive Inbreeding, in the 
believe all that to told him by offctal- hands of any but a tow experts, tends 
Snm and this body, as represented by to weaken constitution, and hence a 
the immigration touts and the writers poor fleece to the result, 
of pamphlets, to fond of holding out jt is not sufficient to

promises to the intending emi- these pbints, the cure must be carried 
m-an* Few of these emigrants realize [ further, all fleeces being trimmed bc- 
fhat the season for work on the aver- fore being rolled, and care being taken 
are farm to short and that consequent- I to remove all such foreign matter as 
., they wm be expected to earn ln | |t j, possible to do. Never tie the 
summer enough ln many cases to pro
vide fo’r the winter. They are usually

WEED INSPECTORS
of great value

paramount Implements, would be 
of little use In lumbering operations,

If'hired for the purpose.
farmers then to give

King Street W.
«17

This from The Chicago 
‘The First National Bank of Aurora 
advertises; ’Money to loan to farmers 
for feeding cattle.’ ’’ Some Ught, this, 

financial situation. Eh.

man

MARVIN on thehumor
Stack Exchange

good seed slogan
has good results

BUILDING
obalt Stock»

observe all

I. 408S.g.
Nothing is Too Good for Home 

Market Since Seed Con
trol Act Was Passed

IetfT

I■A/.

IN & CO.
of The World to enlarge on the ’*

Illustrated bulletin by Chas. W. Nash 1- 
to obtainable by every farmer forthe 
Writing. In fact, not oveiV farmer 
only, but every bird lover ‘ll80'.woj/*d 
do well to write to the piitsrlo de
partment of agriculture for Bulletin 
218, “Birds of Ontario in Relation t* 
Agriculture.”

lock Exchange.
B BOUGHT AND 
[mission.
EST, TORONTO. 
3343-3344. #d7

tlonthe authority of E.
Ottawa, IWe have it on 

D. Eddy, chief seed inspector, 
that the seed control act of 1905 to 
having good results, not only on tt
Lad^na"J,mebUtÆ fth^e^

'“.«HreaTcTtn

o. A. C. *MEN FOR B. C. ••
The students of the Ontario Agri

cultural College are evidently appre-

six of them have r 
various 
tlons.
ed cold storage
cold'storage" an d H. M Scott Wçon- 

of important horticultural cxperi- 
„ has Mr. Sanderson. the 

other three gentlemen will be given 
Instructions as to what work they^are 
to undertake on 
of the above

n

IT & CO. in a
theany

EBh'J“nîentr^to^egrade",0£d 
and was the dumping ground of the 
Inferior eeed from other countr.cs- 
The contrary at present is the case 
for nothing to too good for our home 
market while the seed that cannot 
stand vigorous inspection to being 
shipped out wholesale.

In 1913 over 4,200 dealers and farm
ers were visited and much extension 
work was done, "good see 1” being a 
slogan on the lips of every district 
representative, that was shouted thru- 

Ontario and echoed from the 
Rockies. Whereas in 1905 there was 
organized opposition on the part of 
the dealers today the reliable seede 

recognises that the act is a pro
tection to legitimate business.

But they were out for business to 
evidenced by the fact that there were 
no less than 75 proscutlons brought 
about at the instance of the seed de- 

Such enforcement of the

I_ j ibeen appointed to 
responsible agricultural posl- 

Leslte Goodman was appolnt- 
car inspector, taith 

experimental work In

lock Exchange. 
DPI NE STOCK* 
ir Free.
IFE BUILDING.
t Night. P. 2717.

Farmers Should Protect All 
Bird Life in Order to 

Avoid Weeds.

even

isïïaÂssiSïffSswork and then to turn off his help at 
the end of five and a half months.

It may be good buelness to lie to a
man- but opportunism should not. be 1 Tbere are two kinds of weed In- 
made to rank second to m0lja)l*y’ I apectors, and they are both very use
less we wish to get a v.e.ry f’ad ful to the farmer, tho he may not ap-
for ourselves and Incidentally our clatc tbo fact unless he has a 
country. There to a suspicion even at £elghbor wlth a field full of sow- 
thls date that a reaction against Ca- lhJt|e Gne species of inspector 
n ad lan emigration to setting In. an la|kg about with a notebook and 
that the best men are seeking Austra- salary, but the other kind
11a. Certainly the Australian G°v*rn- attendJ entireiy to the weeds, and
ment to employing evW means stilts att^^ government protection, to
disposal to obtain the r> entirely dependent on the farmer for
bv granting assisted ce^f hle upkeep. The amount of this ac-
tain picked classes of labor only » corded to hlm by some farmers is to 
we wish to divert ‘h‘s Yf"dntan^u^ the chase him around with a snotgun

» b,r:: sasr s irs
WSiSZASXmXj. Qg&ti »MSSjSSS
the *“5‘,S|lt3lPW««h «S, Ore.be.h. M .„d fomp.n, 
îhê’indîvldul’ lender but the count,* you would find the tact, to he by n

ir s »“ z '» ••• h“ «“ ««"" ssït-fss. xr»it.';>t wage»—and be sure of hav- cll such birds as are of value to them
?n Wh-m riaht when he to wanted In elther ng ineeet or weed-seed eaters, 
hî «orinit that to to come and perhaps d t0 take such measures to protect 

the •Pring after. A few more ^ are not only necessary for the
many<good ones) on the farm, a small proper preservation of bird life but
a-„v aheep. a few steers to fatten, alg0 tp the well-being of the agrlcul- 
wln often keep the good hired man Just turlgt himself.
wSliTvou want him and lose you u muy be asked by some what great

! difference It makes whether a few
nothing.--------------- -— i|ttie birds do eat a few weed-seeds

and Insects or do not; but when we 
CHICAGO, April »^attles recMpts. have ^on ^^horlty^ oj

!?♦; «*22»'“It'go to 18.30; stocke-s and of lowa, that tree sparrows alone con- 
Y**a* 8t«ed to *8.15; COWS and heifer*, gume over 1,760,000 pounds, l.e., 750 
*5*76*10 «8.70: calves. M to 18.75. f weed-seed In one season: whenWHogi! receipts 4.000; market 5c up, ^f2rther cong,der that this bird to 
lights, t8-46vt0,« »o to I8 76- rough418.20 only one among thirty-four specie# of 
to V*1Æ8 *7$!s to «8*40; bulk of «les, ,„eful sparrows and «nehes we can 
use to H 70. . , begin faintly to realize what bird pro-
*S Sheep, receipts, 5,000: n?laLk,et utopia tectlon really means to us. 
ra60?'lamV.! totlvl; <6*30 to 88.3*5: j It 1» not in the province of this

very few 
unpleasant <?r 

rowdy, and when 1 do have such men 
to handle 1 am sorry for them, for 
they are only doing themselves harm 
The men you set- at present are busy 
packing up their own plants to take 
home. Wc supply them with the ma
terial ahd Instruct them; they carry 
the fruits of their labors with them 
and thus extend not only suitable Surrey who were

LESS NOISE, PLEASE!
20.. 0 17

... 0 14 illflriæ i
If you unfortunately possess one of. 
the latter, ship him up to Alberta to 

Strange to say

IT
1

SKINS.
y B. T. Carter J 
treet, u«Uera la 
fskins and 
hr, etc. : t

their arrival. None 
mentioned have as yet I

join fhe former, 
there is hardly ever a heavy hor*ethat 
does not rapidly recover in the dnr, 
clean air of the pralrlee. Now is the 
time to ship, before spring work com
mences. The western .buyer will give 
nearly as good a price tor your 
“Puffing Billy" ae he would for a sound 
horse, for he has no fear of heaves 
where he lives.

SOME PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUMS out. .*1 00 t<
.. 0 13

L. 0 16
-• 0 38 
.. 2 50 
.. 0 06(4
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ton mm LONDON CHEESE BOARD.partment.
regulations has resulted In a wider 
spread between high and low quality 
clover and timothy seed. This has 
worked td the great advantage of the 
growers who produce seed on com
paratively clean land and take the 
trouble to hand-weed their seed crop». 
On the other hand, growing clover 
and timothy on weed-infested land 
has become a thing of the past, there 
being no home market for seed that 
will not grade. There 1s evidence too 
that the s-xport market to lapldly 
being closed against Inferior qualities.

r" LONDON, April 18.—The offerings 
on the London Cheese Board today are 
as follow*: __ ,,

Glanworth 44. Mapleton 70, Burnside 
30. North St. 20, Gladstone 60, all col
ored; 224 boxes offered, no sales. The 
market adjourned for two weeks.

The following were elected for the 
present year: William Elgle, presi
dent; Francis Elliott, vice-president; 
J. A. Nell es, secretary-treasurer; di
rector», John Brodle, W. Atkinson, 
George Brodle, T. Ballantyne, J. R. 
Isaac; Western Fair representatives, 
John R. Isaac end J. A. Nelles.

«3

‘'i
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v-
m WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Flour unchanged, 
unchanged.

WINNIPEG, April 18.,— Close—cash: 
Wheat, No. 1 northern, 89%; No. 2 do., 
87%c; No. 2 do.. 8341c; No. 4, 82%c; No. 
5, 78c; No. 6, 7Sc; feed 68c; No. 1 re
jected seeds 86tic: No. 2 do.. 83tie; No. 
3 do.. 81%c: No. 1 smutty, 86%c; No. 2 
emutty, 88V4c: No. 3 smutty. 81V*c; No. 
1 red winter, 8*%c; No. 2 do.. 87%c; No. 
3 do., 8644c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34c; No. 3 C.W., 
3244 c.

Barley—No. 3. 44V4c; No. 4, 42%c; re
jected, 41c: feed. 40%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.36«4c; No. 2 
C.W., 31.3344c; No 3 C.W.. 11.26.

cows
6 Â

, ■ ,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ‘X

.

Branfr

E
COWANSVILLE CHEESE MARKET.

rT) WANS VILLE, Que., April Ifj— 
At the meeting of the Eastern Tovim-

- %JGS££2, S«L’■.

-1

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
dL’LUTH, April 18.—Close: Wbea , No. 
hard. 9144c; No. 1 northern. 9044c: No. 
do.. 8944c; Montana No. 2 hard. 8944c; 
ay 9044c to 9044c; July, 9044c.
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited 1The
Unusual Display of 

Seamless RugsMen’s Tweed Suits 
at $10.50

î cUnveiled Today displaying in our Yonge street windows a eolleo

rug Included in this wonderful assemblage is made exclusively for us, and *e 
believe that there is not another such collection to be seen anywhere In the Do
minion of unusual rugs. The designs include lovely light French tapestry ef- 

fects for drawing-room use exclusively, reproductions of the choicest Oriental as 
well as many novel, very artistic, pleat Ingly colored rugs, which are distinctive |

range ‘from *11.00 for a small hall size, such as •
Wee Yonge ;vt]

For three days we are>
These suits are made from English tweeds, In a good shade of brown, showing a 

neat stripe design; good-iitrlng, single-breasted, three-button sack style, the 11,1 ^
«« good! and the Ullortn,,- of r>relient quality. Sizes 36 to 44. Price......... • • 10-50

A Liflht Gray and Brown Suit, of mixed tweed, in a diagonal weave, an English 
floth that will give go-xl service anc retain Its finish and rhape; la made * 
breasted style, to close with three buttons; linings and tailoring are of a good au^|U ^
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ................................................... * • - *.............................. .......... ’.............

Smart Norfolk Suit at $10JO-Thls splendid style Is the season', new yok. 
Norfolk, with pleats front and back, with belt, the material homespu cloth, in 
gray and brown mixed, a heather effect; the pants are finished with belt 
cuff bottoms; very beet workmanship. Sizes 86 to 44. Price......................

;
I

‘‘Choosing the
Bride ”

iff

h. 10.50

Stout Men’s Suits at $16.00 - Designed to meet every 
measurement of the corpulent build; the material Is selected with groat cars, oemg
an English gray worsted cloth In plain plck-and-p'’k />“.‘tor2 ‘ 40 tÔ 48 b«Mt
single-breasted, and the vest and trousers are In r. v.yle. Sizes 40 to «» nr®B 
Price .................. .................................................................. ...................................................... *.............

Tell Men’s Spring Suite—For the extremely tall man this suit Is specially de
signed. The coat is long; the sleeves long, and the length of trousers also. The cot 
Is single-breasted, ànd three-buttoned. The vest slngl^brea«ed ratlher hlgh mit, 
and the trousers of fashionable width. The cloth is English tweed, and black.
In a small check pattern. Fit, finish and style are all that can be desired. Sizes *6 
to 44. Price........................................................................ ........................................................................ ..

A Narrow Strip# Blue Worsted Suit-Navy blue, showing single 
quarter of an Inch apart. The coat Is made In one of the
single-breasted, three-buttoned, with natural w dth shoulder, high cut vest, and 
straight cut medium narrow trousers; finest tailoring and trimmings, sizes 
36 to 44. Price...................... ............................................. ....................................................

A Remarkable Value in YOuthe’ Suite-Very smartly designed, In the 
close-fitting single-breasted style, with narrow shoulders; high cut gorge, with 
neatly-shaped lapels; single-breasted vest, and long cuff bottom trousers, made 
from strong Imported English tweeds; In a medium gray, with narrow stripe.
Sizes 32 to 36. Tuesday ......... j-............................................. s,ou

r
Painting by Konstantin Mako fishy 

Value for Insurance 
$60,000.00

and (full of Interest. Prices 
4.6 x 6.7, to SI06.00 for a large rug 
Street Windows.

measuring 14.10 x 11.2.

(Z
(Fifth Floor.)

; X

II.Spring Boots, Pumps, Oxfords at
Special Prices

finished shoes, and made on the newest and best fitting iMta for this season. 
There are patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid, tan Russia calf and chocolats kld

y/

a ■

,v.
. 26.00

new

The Love Story of a Czar McKay and
64.00, 14.60 and 65.00. Tuesday 3

.its KRgf^rjas? awwar w. vrSf

63.00, 63.50, 64.00 and 64.50. Tuesday ................ ................... ;.................................. '•§
Men's Boots, $2.95—Tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt, box calf* 

Dongola kid leathers. They are made In both button and laced styles. oiH 
newest lasts for spring. Single, double and triple thick Goodyear welted m 
Sizes 5H to 11. Regularly 63.60, $4.00 and $4.60. Tuesday ............................. *8

Boys' School Boots, $1.99.—Laced Blucher style; made from strong 6 
kip leather, with solid leather double soles; neat and easy-fitting. Sizes 1 
5, Tuesday $1.99; sizes 11 to 18, Tuesday $1.69. -

Girls’ School Boots—Strong Dongola kid leather, with patent toecape; 
laced Blucher style; comfortable low heclg. Sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday

'

In 1645, at 16 years of age, Alexis Bomanow came to the throne of Russia. His 
was a bright outlook, except in one particular. Over him like a shadow lay the 
power and evil personality of his teacher and adviser, the Boyar (councillor or pre
mier)', Boris Morosoff. The cruelty and ambition of this crafty noble is the storm 
centre in the tragic royal romance of which the artist has seized the great moment.

Boys’ Rough Serge Two-Piece Suite—Double-Breasted sack and single- 
breasted Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomers; made from an all-wool rough 
serge, in a rich shade of navy blue; very smartly tailored. Sizes 25 to 80, 
Tuesday, 8.00; sizes 31 to 34, Tuesday...................... .........................

Gei
I9.00 ly

G
Men’s Soft Hats at 95c According to Russian custom, the Czar must choose his wife at 18 years of age. 

Alexis, possessed of the great talents and personal beauty of the Romanows, must 
have been the cynosure of many brightest eyes, and the subject of secret hopes and 
fluttering ambitions among the lovely Russian girls of high family, one of whom, 
according to custom, would become his wife.

n<
Browns, greens, slate, grays, navy, and in mixtures, new and fashionable 

styles. Regularly 61.50 and 62.00. Tuesday special ............. ............................ .. .96
Men's Derby Hats, Imported English fur felt, dressy and smart shapes, 

specially well trimmed, light In weight and easy fitting. Tuesday................1.00
Men’s and Boys’ Caps in tweeds, worsteds and serges, large, medium or

small shapes. Special values Tuesday, at ....................................................................... 46
(Main Floor).

-, n
C.nsdAt-the traditional- time, two hundred young ladies came to Moscow. From 

these were chosen the six fairest, from whom the young Czar himself would select 
the bride. But this did not fall in with the romantic temperament of Alexis. He 
rebelled at the idea of marrying one he had never seen before, and persuaded his 
sisters to hold a concert at the palace and invite the young ladies, so that he might 
have a chance to observe them, himself incognito. For this purpose, he came dis
guised as a musician. i

stzee 4 to 7%, Tuesday $1.49. B
(Second Floor.)

preiT '4
Jng 1 
ationCedar Chests and Draperies Low PricedWorkingmen’s Shirts ever.
GermThe end ef the season for Tennessee Red Cedar Cheete. They all muet 

be cleared to make room for new etoek.
AT THE WORKINGMEN’S PRICES.

Light Blue Chkmbray Work Shirts; full size body; double-sewn seams 
throughout Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly «9c. Tuesday................ ................... .. ." By accident, Eufemia, of the Province of Rjazan, took her place among the 

princesses. When the musicians played a tune of her native province, she looked 
up in delight, to meet the eyes of a young musician of singular beauty. With all 
the ardor of the most profound of all the races, these two fell in love at first sight. 
It was with the greatest difficulty that her relatives induced Eufemia to be present 
at the palace next day.

Meantime, the Bovar, 
for Marie and Anna Milosh 
he himself the other sister.

Here let the great painter step in. The Throne Room of the famous Kremlin 
is before us. Dignitaries of the Church, august advisers, and the six fairest maids in 
all Russia are on their feet, for on the steps èf the Throne stands the young Czar, in 
the beauty and promise of his manhood. Absently he takes from the Boyar the 
cushion with ring and handkerchief, to be presented to the chosen lady. Absently 
his eyes pass by the lovely, conscious Marie, so close to the throne. With parted 
lips and downcast eyes the last of all the ladies has recognized him, as he her, and for 
each of them there are no others present.

Alas, for Alexis and Eufemia! Royalty is a heavy honor, and intrigue no 
respecter of romance. Boyar Morosoff succeeded in exiling her entire family, and, 
after years, in placing Marie upon the throne as the wife of Alexis, though the Czar 
never consented to a public marriage.

Moth, duet and damp proof. The entire etoek lé marked at leee than the 
cost of manufacture, all elzes and styles; now Is your opportunity to get one I
for storing your furs and save storage bills. Here are only a few of the prices I
and reductions. A rich, solid mahogany chest, cedar lined, slightly soiled, 
regularly $46.00, sale price $22.60; one large natural finished chest with draw
ers, slightly scratched, full width, 4 feet 8 inches long, 24 inches high, regular
ly $42.60, sale price $20.40. •

76 «aw
Uni:Black and White Drill,Work Shirts: extra strongly sewn; large body and 

sleeves; yoke and pocket. All sizes 14 to 18. Special. Tuesday .75 poll;
The FI ax ham Work Shirt. This Is an extra large shirt In a Ught color 

stripe material, which will give the maximum amount of wear. Sizes 14 to 
18. Special, at...............................................................................................................................  1-00

500 Men’s English Oxford Shirts; light or dark stripe designs. All sizes 
14 to 18. Regularly 76c. Special for Tuesday

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT MODERATE PRICES.
Men’s Summer-weight Pyjamas ; made from a fine solsette material, in 

plain, sky, tan, gray or mauve, stripe materials and flannelettes. All sizes in 
each color. Tuesday............................................................................ ...............

ject,
latto:1

Handsomely finished with brass banding lock and key, regular value $28.60, I 
sale price, $20.48; regular value 818.60, sale price $12.48; regular value $11.00, 
sale price $7.20. There are about 20 different sizes and prices to selsct from. 
Come early, as there are not mort than three In any price. Cannot promise j 
to fill ‘phone orders.

cent 
be re 
men 
now 
and 1 
fee n 
•tan; 

ju . who 
. tlnw 
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Boris Morosoff, had arranged the place next 1 
awski. He meant that the Czar should marry
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THE VALUES UNPRECEDENTED CONTINUE IN THE CtflNTZ
SECTION.

The crowds certainly are pleased with the selection and the prices. Here 
arc only a few of the many. A huge selection in a multitude of colors and
designs. Yard .......... .............................  ........................................... ............................. .. 'W/i

At 19c the selection is practically unlimited, and nearly every piece will

2.00
Morley’e "Flying Wheel’’ Pure Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers; fine 

soft to the skin, guaranteed unshrinkable, spring and summer weight.yarn,
All sizes to 44. Regularly 81.50. Tuesday 1.25

Men s Neglige Shirts with soft or stiff cuffs, new designs of colored stripe 
effects, the very newest for spring and summer. Sizes 14 to 18. Special, 
Tuesday.................. ......................................................................

wash.
At 33c this table pleases everyone; they are exquisite in color and design, 

fast colors and a very fine quality.
• Art Sateens, 14e Yard—2,200 yards, a snap at the price, for comforters, 
bedroom curtains, cushions, etc., in almost every shade and color combination
worth double. Special, Tuesday, yard .................. ,.....................................................

Curtain Net, 49c Yard—Rich filets and novelty nets, 60 Inches wide, su
perior quality, In white, ecru, ivory and arabe. Regular value 66c and 75c. 
Special, Tuesday............................................................. -.............................................................

1.50 ea:
(Main Floor.) eatati

front
there
conn
tea’s
créât

SiSteamer or Travelling Rugs ;

.49A variety of pretty plaids and plain colorings. In sp 
Priced at $2.76, $3.75, $4.50, $6.00, $6.60, $8.00 and $10.00. 
Section, Second Floor.

lendid color range. 
On sale Blanket (Fourth Floor.)/

The powerful picture has portrayed t e great moment of the royal love story, 
the rest is best forgotten. Lovers of “Th Russian Wedding Feast” will find this 
gem of Makoffsky s no less enthralling, if more classical in treatment. It comes to 
us from the collection of Schumann’s Sons, New York.

NAINSOOK CLEARING AT 12/ae YARD.
Beds and Bedding at Special PricesPine English Nainsook, 86 Inches wide, with a soft needle finish, a splen

did material for women s and children's undergarments. Special, Tuesday, 
yard

•ho
.121/2 toi*Brass Bedstead—Has 2-inch pillars, heavy caps, in bright finish, and In

4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $12.25. Special............................................................ $46
Brass Bedstead—Heavy 2-Inch continuous posts, with flUere evenly divid

ed; can be supplied In either satin or polette finishes. In 4 ft. 6 In. size only.
Regularly $1890. Special............................................................ ......................«....................13.25

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy 2-Inch posts and top rails, with ball corners,
Regularly

to b|New Awning Duck In a full range of stripes and colorings, width 80 Inches, 
on sale Flannelette Counter, at, per yard, 22c and 26c,

just arrived, a large shipment of the Famous Russia Crash, very service
able for roller or dish towels, two widths 15 and 18 inches, at, per yard, 16c 
and 25c.

ly in the day, if possible, 
15 feet by to feet, entitled

on the Unitthird floor, Richmond Street side.
Will
him“CHOOSING THE BRIDE” I «4-inch fillers; supplied In bright brass only, and In 4 ft. 6 In. size. 

$24.75. Special Tuesday............................................................................ ..
in tl

Fancy Striped Art Ticking, thoroughly feather proof, width 31 Inches, at, 
per yard......................................................................................... 4............................................ Of O].30 Filled with pure cotton felt; carefully selected, and encased In,

art ticking; neatly tufted. Regularly $7.60. Special ...................................... .... 5428
Bed Spring—The frame Is made of steel tubing; the spring is dose-coil 

steel wire, strongly supported by steel bands, and reinforced. Regularly $8.00. 
Special

MattresBy KONSTANTIN MAKOFFSKŸ TTapestry Table Covers—These come In pretty floral designs on red or* 
green grounds, with a heavy knotted fringe. Size 2x2% yards. Special, 
Tuesday............................................................................................ ...............................................2.96

the
Unit2.45(Second Floor.) t,

1Bed, Spring—The frame Is made of steel tubing. The spring is finely 
woven steel wire, with coll rope edge. The ends are strongly reinforced, Fully
guaranteed. Regularly $6.00.- Special.............................................................................. 8.96

Pillows—Filled with feathers, and covered In good ticking. Special,Favorite Novels for 25c *
.85pair

(Fifth Floor.)BOUND IN CLOTH.
“Girl of the Limbcrlost,” by Porter. "Double Thread,’’ by Fowler. "Welsh 

Singer” by Raine. "Scarlet Pimpernel,” by Orczy. "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm’’ by Wtggtn. "Spanish Gold,” by Birmingham. "Beloved Vagabond,” 
hv Locke "Mighty Atom,” by Corelli. "Perkins of Portland,” by Butler. “The 
Right stuff, ’ by Hay. “Pam,” by Von Hutten. “Teresa of Watllng St." by 
Bennett.

Bathroom Accessories in the Basement fl
A partial list from our large stock of ‘‘Brasscrafters’’ Nickel-plated Batbrdom 

Ware. All goods are heavily nickel-plated on brass, and of A1 quality.
3-arm Towel Bars, on swivel back plate; arms swing separately on. ball 

Joints. Tuesday, 76c, 98c, $136.
80-inch Towel Bars, -square ball ends, $149.
24-inch Towel Bars, square ball ends, $1426.
Tub Soap Dishes, adjustable to any bath tub. Tuesday, 66e, 75c, $1.00, 
Combined Tumbler and Tooth Brush Holder. Tuesday, 76e and $149. 
Head Rest or Bath Tub Seat, a combination of white, good quality duck, 

with nickel fastenings. Tuesday, $1.76. '
Robe Hooks, nickel plated. Tuesday. 29c.

’ 24-lnch Towel Bara, curved ends, heavily nickel-plated. Tuesday, 39c, 
Garden Tools—Strongly-made, 4-prong Spading Forks. Regularly 81.10. 

Tuesday, 89e.
Garden Spades, “D” handle; made to stand lots of wear. Regularly 86c. 

Tuesday, 69c.
Garddn Rakes, 10-tooth, regularly 19c, Tuesday 15c; 12-tooth, regularly 

23c, Tuesday 19c; 14-tooth, regularly 25,c, Tuesday 23c.
(Basement.)

(Sixth Floor.)
r-:

100 Trunks at Less Than 
Factory Price

All on- size and all one make. 100 canvas-covered trunks, fibre bound, 
heaw hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, heavy brass bumpers, strong lock
S* 5S&JF&;ïuehsd=y8,de.^:. 3.9P5

‘Phone Ordera Filled,

r

China Values up to 98c 
Tuesday 19c

M

\Artistic Wood Mantels
FOR New HOMES OR REFITTED ONES—WITH LARGE SAVINGS 

BIRCH MANTEI—Finished In mahogany, with British bevel mirror and square
columns. Regularly $30.00. Special................................ ............ ............

SOLID OAK MANTEI—In Early English finish, two cabinets wm ftfm *>on 
and shaped beveled mirror In centre. This design Is suitable for den or „
Regularly $33.50. Special ............................................................ ............

SOLID WEATHERED OAK MANTEL—Two cabinet, and mirror, wgumrw
, 839.00. Special .................................... .......................................................... ULLV/wi.’iJ.'dsSra.

GOLDEN OAK MANTELS—La;ge British bevel mirrors, »t»« OOtmc oeyro
well polished. Regularly 842.60. Special .............. V ’.■mgr ’ ffniiitilia''SOLID OAK COMBINATION OVERMANTEL AND CA£INET-FtnW»d » 
Early English. British bevel plate mirror. Regularly 857.00. BpeclaJ-...■•• ••■ «■" 

MANTEL—Finished in white. -’Adams" period, large shaped British bevel 
mirror with columns at side. Regularly 887.60. Special

MASSIVE MANTEI__ In ’’Colonial’’ style, soHd quarter-cut golden oak.
larly $72.50. Special ............ ........................................................ .. LLL&JeS

SOLID QUARTER.CUT OAK MANTEI__ Ill Early English flnleh, ’Gothic ae
sign. Regularly $85.00. Special ........................................................ .

A MANTEL FINISHED IN MAHOGANY—Has cabinet fitted with lewlea 
door and electric lights at either aide with leaded shades. Regularly $38.w.

A GENUINE MAHOGANY "ART NOUVEAU" STY LE MA NTiÉÎ----Hand carved.
bevel-plate mirror. Regularly $98,60. Special ........ ;; 'V|-.

GENUINE MAHOGANY MANTEL. "ELIZABETHAN” PERIOD—Massive 
with paneled back and hand-carved capitals. Regularly $120.00. Special worn

All the above fitted with suitable tiling and ehcfc* 
of either coal or gas grate. Price Includes Inutaliauew /j

(Fifth Floor).

Austrian, French and Japanese "Royal Nippon” China, with a choice of 
many various decorations to select from. Among this special assortment you 
will find cups and saucers, tea or bread and butter plates, cake plates, salad 
bowls, chon plates, hat-pin holders, biscuit Jars, tcapqts, Ramtkln dishes, bon
bons and many other useful pieces of dainty chinai Regular price 36c, 60c 
and up to 98c. Tuesday special

"Pink Rose” Decoration Dinnerware, excellent ’grade English seml-por- 
celaln,. with pretty pink rose festoon border decoration, specially priced for 
quick selling Tuesday, -' ups and saucers, each, 9c; dinner plates, 9c; tea 
plates, 7o; bread and butter plates, 6e; fruit saucers, 5c; covered vegetable 
dish, 49c; salad bowls, 23c; meat platter, large, 49c; meat platter, small, 39c; 
sugar bowl, 10c; cream jug, 12c; slop bowl, soup plates, each 7c; gravy 
boat, 19c.

10-piece "Guernsey” Esrthenwere Cocking Set, 93c—Hard, well-glazed, 
American earthenwurc, white-lined set, consists of 6 custard cups, large nappy 
mixing bowl, covered casserole and "Guernsey” cook book. Regular price 
$1.50. Tuesday special

.19 m.

Srial.98
British"Wheat Sheaf” English Porcelain—Splendid quality English porcelain, 

"Wheat Sheaf' pattern, clear hard white body, specially priced for Tuesday’s 
selling, cups and saucers, each 7c; ten plates, 
each 5o; fruit saucers, each, 4c; cereal dishes, 
each, 6c.

sign.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited within city limita.(Basement.)

V

i
r

Flowers
Vegetable Seeds, Beans. Peas, 

Carrots, Turnip, Radish, Onion, etc., 
16 pkts.

Dutch Set Onlone, good quality.
per lb....................................  is

Shallots, good quality, per lb.. .13 
Shady Nook Grass Seed, for 

planting under trees and shady
places, per lb......................................... 46

100 dozen Gladiolus Bulbs, mixed 
colors. Per dozen 

Hardy Roots, for planting now. 
Including Larkspur, Galllardia, Cori- 
opsls, Sunflower, LHy of the Valley,
etc., at, each........................................ 15

Snowballs, Splrea, Boston Ivy, 
Virginia Creeper, all A1 shrubs, at. 
each ..........................................................25

.25

.20

(Basement).

Grocery List
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, 20-fb. bag In cotton, per
bag ....................................................... 90

Choice ’Side Bacon, peameal, half
or whole, per lb............................  .22

Lake of the Woods "Five Roses”
Flour, %-bag ............    .84

Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. .17 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .26 

, Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ... .25 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, % -lb.

tin ........................................................ ..
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .32 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard 3-lb. 

pall 5*Int£rla*d uaUre MaU vln**ar-' ‘tm- 

Finest Ta
large bottle ................................ _

" ^ Powders, assorted.
Pure

. .20

SI
able OH. for salads, etc.. 

1................................ .25
Japackages 

Gold QiCustard Powder; 3Cpack-

Aome Brand kippered Herring, ’
tins......................................... _

Canned Green Gage Plume, tin.-. riO
Post Toasties, 3 packages..........  .25
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb.

pall ,.... .. .......................................... ..
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins

25
r;

.25

24
5°cult* ’Mbsh Appl* Blossom BIs-

.25
(Gisement).

Men
* W, fitting feet is our sole

-Cj) occupation. Our work 
) y/ is easy, because we sell 
$ “Victor” Shoes. At- 
# tractive new styles now 

jjyj? ready. Prices

$4.50, $5.00
$6.00Vj\/

Î
T

Spectacles and Eye
glasses, Fine Gold 

Filled, $1.45
8.30 to 11 o’clock Tuesday, regular values 

63.50 and $4.00, $1.00 extra in case of spe
cial grinding; specialists to examine your 
eyes. Save time by coming early.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor)

Umbrellas at 65c
Strong Serviceable Umbrellas for men 

and women, coverâ of good-wearing Austrian 
cloth, paragon frames, good assortment of 
handles with neat trimmings. Special va
lue .65

$1.50 Tape Edge Um
brellas, 98c

Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk-Mixed 
Covered Umbrellas, with tape edge, paragon 
steel frames, choice selection of handles. 
Regular $1.50. Special .......................................9H

I
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